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EDW. WILSON KILLED IN NlSHWllK MILL ■ '

ELECTROCUTED New French Cabinet Has Novel Plan To Reduce Floating Debiïf Count™ 
PILE WORKING Di.r“h>r of U. & tine Forbids R(][][|jJJfJJJ|~ “

ON WIRE SYSTEM Skip?e? To.^ Cou.pI.es.0n CONFESSES TO ‘
Ships In English Channel „ m^n

IPOINCJIRE NIMS 
TO RESWION 

STABILITY V

Two Killed As Train Derailed
f

' *XuFatality Occurs in Pulp 
Plant Engine 

Room

&AS 39 YEARS OLD

»

4pARIS, July 34 — Romance hae 
received a death blow on the 

English Channel by a decision of 
Captain Thomas Blau, director of 
operations of thé United States 
Line, that shippers will not be 
allowed to perform marriage cere
monies between Cherbourg and 
Southampton, which in recent 
months has been a favorite 
“Gretna Green.”

Captain Blau’s decision was taken 
on the ground that skippers are 
“not in form physically or men
tally” to perform marriage cere, 
monies on the east-bound voyage.

During the past week 20 couples 
wanted to be married aboard 
United States liners between Cher
bourg and Southampton, but they 
were refused on Captais^ Blau’s 
order.

z ÿ

Chicago Paper Pub
lishes Story to This 

Effect

CLEARS BROTHER

Premier Considers Ask
ing for Extension 

of PowerVictim of Accident, Native ol! 
Sweden, Leaves Wife 

and One Odd

■A

!
TAX REVISION UR

New Imposts, Preferably Indi
rect. Likely to Provide 

Immediate Yield

•v
EDWARD WILSON, an

ploys of the JNaehwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., at Union 
Point, just across the Reversing 
Falla, lost Us life this 
by coming in contact with a live pARrs> July 24—Auxiliary lungs 
wire while at work maHwj a enabling airmen to reach unprecedented 
change in wiring system in the b*lghts are “dd to have been perfected

engine room of the min. Mr. The Academy of Science regards the 
Wilson, who had 
employ of the company for 
about 4 years, was engaged with 
Ottÿ. Wilson, also an electrician 
of the company, and John Rush- 
ton at the work.. While working 
on’a ladder he 
with the loaded wire.

The first intimation of Ms plight to 
his fellow workmen waa when they 
heard him groaning. The power waa 
at once shut off by Mr. Rushton and 
Otty Wilson caught the man as he fell 
from the ladder.

Reputed Admission Is Witness
ed by Assistant Snwin- 

tendent of JaO

I

Auxiliary Lungs For 
Airmen Are Inventée LOCAL MAN TO RUN 

N. S. POULTRY BODY
I

Canadian Prase
ÇHICAGO. July 24.—The Chi

cago Herald and Examiner 
in a copyrighted story today says 
that Robert Scott has made a 
statement to the newspaper ad
mitting that he killed Joseph 
Maurer, the young drug clerk 
for whose murder his bother, 
Russell Scott, is sentenced to be 
hanged.

The account quoted Scott as saying: 
“I raised the gun over the back of 
Maurer (he was lying on top of me In 
a struggle) and I fired. I was so 
dazed that after I got up I fired a few 
more shots. I don’t know Where they

m_ Canadian Press
PARIS, July 24—The “cabi- 

• - of national reconciliation" 
as . aymond Poincare styled hie 
new ministry in presenting the 
personnel to President Dou- 
mergu yesterday, i. getting down 
to work without'delay on a ser
ies of financial bilk which it will 
present to parliament when it 
appears before that body next 
Tuesday. The bills will take 
the place of the customary state
ment of policy by the Premier 

Two weeks, in the government^ 
view, ought to be sufficient for both the 
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate
»L'?teA the measures requested, end 
about August 10 the session miy be
v.«tiona Par"ament giTm * t»"e

may ask extension.

p,3^e J?u™> It understands 
premier Poincare is seriously conideri

SSK355$|
stabilise the franc and rehabilitate the 
financial situation generally that he 
^wcts eVe" “k f0T *** extension of

The new ministers had 
general exchange of ideas yeste 
and sketched out in broad lines the 
plan by which they hone to 
France from the financial slough of 
despond into which it has hern 
plunged. It Will be the government's 
“dea™ t0 all*y the fears of capital- 
‘sts- . J purposes to run the state on
bash ft and buslness-like
it. 11 ,wU1 begin as soon as dos- 

sible on the reduction of the floating 
debt by what is understood to be« 
novel and ingenious method.

TAX REVISION HINTED

A large contribution is expected to 
be obtained from the plan of the 
Chamber’s financial experts commit! 
tee, perhaps even more then former 
Minister Caliaiux wcuid have got
be^h?iJ^ht° de Paris seys there wifl 
be a light tax on acquired wealth. The 
bulk of resources, however, will be 
drawn from a revision of existing 1—. 
and the_ creation of neW ones, prefer- 
yield.md reCt’ 81 giving an immediate 

While the new administration has
reCeT5f by the general public 

with something like enthusiasm, poli
tical observers view it with certaihre- 
serve. The moderates criticise :M> 
Poincare for including in it Edouard 
Hemot, whose cabinet it succeeds, and 
the radicals criticise M. Herrlot for 
joining M. Poincare. There has been 
no organized opposition to the minis- 
‘7- however, except from the Social- 

. /be groups generally have de
cided to wait and see how M. Poincare 
undertakes what all the politicians 
a6Tee is a task of stupendous «^«Acuity.

IA. It. Jones, Manager of Ex
change Here, to Carry on 

Both Jobs

!

invention as one of the most impor
tant to the science of aviation in re
cent years.

Artificial lungs, adjusted to a rheo
stat, provide pilots with Increasing 
amounts of oxygen as the plane climbs.

Experiments have shown that a pilot 
can stand minimised air pressure cor
responding to a climb of 60,000 feet, Brunswick poultry exchange, which 
hitherto unatalnable by man.

m the

Special to The Tlmes-Ster 
FREDERICTON, July 24 — The 

Nova Scotia poultry exchange has been 
formed on the same lines as ‘the New

has its head office and plant at Saint 
John, and which now is well into the 
second year of a very successful ex
istence. Leslie Wood, provincial poul
try superintendent of New Brunswick, went to.” 
has just returned from Truro where a 
conference was held at which the Nova 
Scotia poultry exchange was formed.

In addition to Mr. Wood, New*
Brunswick was represented by G. R- 
Wilson of Moncton, federal poultry 
promoter and by A. R. Jones of Saint 
John, manager of the New Brunswick 
poultry exchange. • , '

An arran

in contact
A BROKEN locomotive, wheel resulted in the derailment ofJEWELS USED IN 

DEFEAT OF KEMAL
train near Canton, Ga., and brought about the deaths of the ^ilgtaeer md 'fo^mam 

ITte passengers on board miraculously escaped serious injury. The illustration shows the . 
baggage car. which plunged d own an embankment on top of the derailed engine.CONFESSION WITNESSED

The newspaper says the reputed con
fession was made over Robert’s slgns-

HF

Bermuda Anxious To Develop POPE PLANS LARGE 
ade With Camda, Declares APARTMENT IN ROME 
vemor Asser, In Montreal , ~~

Yildix Palace Gems Sold For 
Fund to Finance 

Overthrow

v :t •tore which waa. witnessPULMOTOR USED
-

The ambulance bringing Dr. F. W.
Stevenson and the palmofcor, was quick- -

«ta
quittes decided that no Inquest ye* f^l of the Sultan Abdul Hamid, who the latter will be at Truro and the
necéssary. Detectives Power «id Bid- wa« deposed in 1906, formed the initial Padilig the products will be done

MÊÊmm IsÈpISî ÊsséBâl
wife and one child. The Jewels, which were sold In Eu- slderable development

Mr. Wilson was chief electrician of rope for *2,000,000, were in the posses- 
the company and a native of Sweden, rfon of the political leaders whTaro 
b?''1ng come here from New York now under arrest at Angora charged 
a^mt four year. ago. He was 86 years with conspiracy against the govern! 
old and leaves a wife and one child, ment Testimony concerning the fund 
who live in Earle Avenue, Fsirville. was made by Dr. Nazim Bey during 
The voltage and the wire was 620 his examination before s special t*i- 
volts' bunal which is preparing the cases of
wviv — w h w mm a more than 100 prisoners for trial. Dr.

MELLON REGRETS "
DEBT CONTROVERSY ssrtw

t was made whereby .

W01 be Used For Vatican Em
ployes to End Strike 

Threats
UPHOLD U. S. STAND . Canadian Praia

^jONTREAL, July 24.—Canada should hurry and get her 
operating between the West Indies and Bermuda, under • 

the new treaty, was the opinion expressed by Lt. General 
Sir John Asser, Governor of Bermuda, who was in Montreal 
yesterday with Lady Asser. He declared that Bermuda was 
anxious to develop her trade with the Dominion, which at 
present consists only of onions. Sir John remarked' that 
there was opportunity to develop a "large fruit trade withVthe 
West Indies under the new treaty.

One Says French Crisis Due to 
Refusal of People to Tax 

Selves

United Press
ROME, July 24—Pope Plus XI may 

build a large apartment building pear 
St. Peter’s to be used exclusively by 
employes of the Vatican and to end 
their threats of a strike.

Since a recent tempdrarÿ walkout of 
Vatican gardeners threatened to spread 
to other workers in the employ of the 
Catholic church, 
given considerable ‘attention to claims 
that his staff was underpaid. 1/ the 
apartment plan is' carried out as sug
gested, It is believed the cost of living 
of dissatisfied Vatican workers can be 
reduced. ‘

their

?ilm Actress Held 
For Death By Drugs Canadian Press

______  , BUENOS AIRES, July,24-The at-
NEW YORK, July 24—losephlne ^“de of the United States on the war 

Leonard, 82 years old, a motion picture debts owed to her and the reports of 
actress, was held without ball to await an “«-American sentiment In Europe 
action by the grand jury when she wer® th* *«blect* ,of outspoken com- 
was arraigned on a charge of homicide ment ye8terday in the English language 
in connection with the death June 29 nC^fpaÇ7', , . ... „ ,,
of Elizabeth Chandler, 88, professional Ll711® Briti,h co?troUed Herald says 
nurse. Miss Leonard is alleged to I!;, e0™e ”h,0 are attempting to
have given an overdose of a powerful I , jf United States into the 
drug to Miss Chandler whUe she was , t» dis“ter ** a nefarious Shy- 
visiting at the Leonard apartment. _

“But,” it adds, “France has not at
tempted to pay Shylock. Her misfor
tunes have come about without having

Nabbed For Speeding |1X1,6 one cent t0 her forel»n CTedltors ”
FRANCE BLAMED

1

His Holiness has

EARTHQUAKE F 0 R t»
SUNDAY PREDICTED **convicted and 

prominent pojll-
Canadlan Press

PARIS, 'July 24—The formation of 
the Poincare cabinet and the resultant 
feeling of relief did not save inoffensive 
sightseers from the ordeal-of an anti- 
foreign demonstration last night.

Tourist baiters assembled in even 
larger force than the night before at 
the starting point of the sightseeing 
buses and as soon as the first batch of 
visitors appeared, a storm of hoots, 
hisse* and Jeers arose. But the authori
ties had made preparations, and the 
lArge force of police held in readiness 
promptly scattered the manifestante. ,

Judge, In Bathing
Suit, Fines Culprit GIRL WHO SLAPPED 

MINISTER IS FREED
Italian Professor, Who Foretold 

Previous Shocks, Warns of 
Disturbance

Says Declaration Was Intended 
to Explain Situation to 

Americans
Boy of Fourteen Is

ROHLYN, N. Y., July 34—Police
man Charles A. Snyder had Just ar
rested John Williams, a printer, for 
disrobing and changing to a bathing 
suit at Bar Beach, where Williams had 
parked his automobile, and had 
started for the jail with his prisoner. 
“There’s Judge Westervelt in swim
ming,” remarked the prisoner. The 
policeman went to the beach called the 
judge and the latter, his bathing suit 
still wet, held court and fined Williams

WORCESTER, Mass., July 24—Af- ,™. , ,
ter chasing a stolen automobile four L , ' depredation of the franc, the 
miles at 60 miles an hour through fer“d bdieves is caused by the re- 
Holden, State Officer Mnrphy found a Uusa! of, France to tax herself, added 
14-year-old hoy at the wheel with three lu uV01,8 °f natl°nal CTedit through 
equally youthful passengers. The driv- “L/'havior toward her creditors, 
er was William Leonard and 'the car standard emphasizes that ad-
was the property of his father. The P”11",!1 , Fra"ce should not excuse 
quartet are being held on charges of Iany, ,attack °“ the United States by 
driving an Automobile without auth- Farlslan crowds. To assail peaceful

Americans in the streets of Paris, It 
says, is tantamount to attacking the 
great nation to which it belongs.

It believes that the severity of the 
United States with the debtor nations 
is not inexplicable ; neither is it un
wise.

United Press
FAENZA, Italy, July 24.—A violent 

earthquake is predicted for Sunday by 
Professor Rafael Bendandl, who has 
been* unusually successful in foretelling 
past seismic disturbances.

“New disturbances will b^gin July 
24 with wild commotion being regis
tered .at all seismological stations,” 
Bendandi told the United News. “These 
disturbances will be followed by a vio
lent earthquake July 25 culminating In 
a seismic tempest.”

Relative calm for three days will be 
followed by new disturbances.

United Press
LONDON, July 24-The Paris cor

respondent of the London Daily Ex
press today quoted Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon as expressing regret 
at the controversy begun by Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Winston Churchill. 
Churchill said Mellon was under a 
misapprehension of the facts of the 
ease, in saying that money loaned 
England by America In war time was 
used for commercial purposes.

*T am sorry if what I said caused a 
strong difference of views,” Mellon was 
quoted as saying. “What I said of the 
purpose to wMch Britain put money 
borrowed from the United States was 
my own opinion, and intended largely 
to explain the situation to Americans.”

Kentucky Governor Approves 
Her Action in Resenting His 

Remarks

Canadian Press

HOOVER IS ENTERED FRANKFORT, Ky., July 24-Gov
ernor Fields today pardoned Miss Mar
tha Bates of L'etfcher County, who slap
ped Rev. A rile Brown, Baptist preach
er, after hé criticized bobbed haired 
women.

On May 28, the Governor granted 
Miss Bates a stay of execution of the 
unsatisfied portion of the 40 day jail 
sentence given tier in Letther County 
Circuit Court. At that time the Gov
ernor said he wished to investigate the 
case.

$10. ity.

270 Competitors to Take Part 
in Canadian Henley at St. 

CatherinesFramer of Assessment Act 
Sees Difficulty in 

Satisfying All
Franc And Lire Up 

On London ExchangeBOOTLEGGER SLAIN 
AT CHICAGO CAFE

' Canadian Press
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 24— 

Walter Hoover, of Duluth, has entered 
the singles event, of the Canadian Hen
ley regatta which opens at Port Dal- 
housie next Thursday, It, is announced. 
Thirteen rowing clubs in both Canada 
and the'United States are to send 270 
competitors for the meet.

TW00UTF0R MOUNT 
ROYAL NOMINATION

* APPROVES ATTACK. "
“I am convinced from the investi

gations mAde that the preacher, Arlit 
Brown, with whom Miss Bates be
came involved, made the statement that 
no virtuous woman would wear bob
bed hair, or words to that effect, for 
which statement Miss Bates slapped 
his jaw.”

Governor Fields said in his pardon; 
“I approve of the action of Miss Bates 

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 24—The ln resen«h8 the alleged remarks.”
joint convention held here last night by . .—'.11. ---------------

■gevevwswiw ni m * » — the Progressives and Liberals of North RHINELANDER APPEALS.

MUNDELIN FLAYSs
MEXICAN RULERS Stfrtssr £.-!?■££“ v U U11U select^ as the candidate. Eight names discussing his suit for annulment 

Mr withdrew and against Alice Jones Rhinelander and
unânimouï 0mination was made from the allowance of *12,000 additional 
unanimous. X fees to her attorney.

LONDON, July 24—Currencies of 
France, Belgium and Italy showed new 
strength on the opening of the exchange 
today.

The opening quotation for French 
franc was 209.50 to the pound. Later 
it rose to 200.50 to the pound. It had 
closed at 206.

The Belgian franc was quoted at 199 
in thé forenoon, after having closed 
yesterday at 202. The Italian lira stood 
at 146.50 today from a yesterday’s close 
of 149.

BISHOPS SEEKING 
COAL SETTLEMENTpORMER Mayor R. T. Hayes, who during his occupancy of 

the Mayoralty chair was one of the commission selected to 
frame the present Assessment Act, said this morning in regard 
to the unrest over taxation matters that he has always felt there 

real finality to such legislation. In other words, chang
ing conditions and contingencies made taxation schemes quite , 
plastic. It was in the minds of the framers of the present Act rmr a rn,
t emselves that their system was not perfect. Though it repre- one more gangster and bootîej^hoss 
sented a composite of the best taxation methods they could dis- was enrolled upon the slate of mystery 
cover in cities circumstanced like Saint John, these sample cities deaths here yesterday when assassinsohrTnothe“ grUmbHn* aboUt their tax“ in aom« department |g d°n7SSfeSTS ^o'i!*£

Philip Piazza Had Been Marked 
For Death Some Time, 

Police Think Publisher Chosen
At Joint Meeting

General Smart and R. S. White 
Both WiDiiig to Stand For 

Conservatives '
English Church Leaders Issue 

Manifesto Repeating Former 
Recommendation

was no

Canadlsn Press
**■ MONTREAL, July 24—Brigadier 

General C. A. Smart, Conservative 
member of the provincial legislature 
for Westmount, last night announced 
that he would allow his name to go 
before a party convention ln Mount 
Royal, which was represented ln the 

House of Commons by R. S. 
te. General Smart made this 

known at a meeting of the Notre Dame 
De Grace Conservative Association.

Mr. White, who was present, de
clared that his own candidature was 
wholly In the hands of the electors, 
and the matter of a convention rested 
with the Conservative Association. He 
would support whoever was selected, 
he said.

Canadian Preas 
LONDON, July 24—Undeterred by 

Premier Baldwin’s recent refusal to ac
cept their proposal for ending the 
coal strike, 10 Church of England' 
Bishops, and the Free Church leaders 
have issued a manifesto repeating their 
recommendations that the miners be 
brought back to work for four months 
at their old wage level, during which 
time a permanent settlement might be 
worked eut.

The manifesto said this

* » * V *u _ _ . Piazza, known to police as the head
MR. HAYES is certain no tax act can be framed that will ?* ,a 11<lu0r vending organization had

uÆÆSûtit E'BEHSHSThe reverse is also true. When it comes to personal property Giralme Lamberto, was killed and a
the ex-mayor thinks business cannot stand anything heavier WMffe™e«dwiti, n, u
than it is now taxed. Discussing the matter of bonds and over territorial rlghts° w'thin^th^^dty 
other securities he asked what of such earnings would be left Ied to the shooting police claim. ,

nomic complex that baffles the most open-minded enquirer. slayers escaping in an automobile whose Chica6° archdiocese criticizes the
„ * * * * * | license plate had been covered by a Mexican Government for what he terms NEW YORK, July 24-Kipperman’s

TAXATION, Mr. Hayes has always felt, is a matter of com- plece of cloth- " f ,£,racf ln attfmP«ng to stamp Beach is no more and one of the most1 ____ _ D . / ^ „ 5 m ---------------- out religion in general and the inherit- seasonal sales exploits ever known on
. fj anyway‘ f j4"1. ™U8t not always be called upon WILD MAN KAYOED. f? ^th°llc f«ith of its people In par- the east side has^nded. It was Mag-

8 8corc* y®* division of the burden must be ap- hattway t* i oa unu * vi * Cmiar,i istrate Corrigan who spoiled a perfect-plied With equity. In communities where the population of^dïly was Ynockëd^o ft . JÏ* 1.et.t.CT .bids the ParI|honers to use ly good enterprise in Essex Market
flow, and ebbs, frequent readjustments of the tribute money L round by Young JohLon of proye^^n^LyTn^toe deslZ to"hv Co“rt,wben a ^ »f $5

must be made to keep the financial craft on an even keel and vand |id Richardson,"local, Pope Pius Xlf^of August'l^f^^day ?S£ J^e^rhydro£the taxpayer given a square deal. fouled Young Jordan of Truro in the of universal prayer for the stricken hydrant.
' ..... 1 second round after taking • nine couiV church-ot JUexteo,"

'16 Criticizes Government For At
tempt to Stamp Out Religion 

in Country (Buy Suit; Dip Under Hydrant,9 
Clothier’s Stunt, Ends In Fine

.. , proposal 
was the only one now before the gov
ernment.

Franc Today Shows 
Steady Improvement

Canadian Press
PARIS, July 24—While the Bourse 

•was closed today, the franc showed 
steady improvement on unofficial quo
tations. It was quoted at nine o’clock 
at 41.75 to the dollar and 204 to the 
pound sterling, as against last night1* 
official closing of 43.87 and 20635. 
gpectively-

East Houston street in wet bathing 
suits and wondered where the bathing 
was. They told him lt was at “Kip- 
perman’s Beach.” On investigation 
that proved to be in front of the cloth
ing store.

The trick in it was that after Kipper 
had opened the hydrant, no one was 

. . . allowed to bask in the cool gusher un-
Kipperman had been arrested by a less he or she wore a bathing suit 

jmlicemsn. who «ay many children tnTxiqghtAn^hat^cU j*

. -> i f ■

SHIP’S BAND TO LEAD 
I The parade of the man-o-war sall- 

fh in port and the R. C. N. V. R. to 
Trinity church tomorrow rooming will 
be led by the brass band from H. M. 
S. Capetown. This band is said to 
be a very fine one and Is composed of 
00 Instrument*.I'
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PROGRESSIVES WANT CUSTOMS PROBE CONTINUED HUIT JAM
SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon
-

1iCONSOLIDATION1 
Of LOW TARIFF 
FORCES URGED

i SAYS GILBERT PAID I 
SALARY OF S46jW'

.-y-

tJJÈT-Allied Commander Dedicates Statue Welsh Flag Flies At Liner Masthead RUBBER RINGS- Good Luck and Fitz-em-afl 
Phone Main 94 Prompt Delivery 'ci,

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

s
Berlin Paper Complains of Large 

Amounts Received by Dawes 
Plan Men '

mX;

NEAR DROWNINCa
British United Press.

BERLIN, July 24—A salary of $46,- 
600 Is paid annually to 8. Parker Gil
bert, American general of German 
reparations under the Dawes plan, the 
German newspaper Deutsch Zeitung 
daims.

Protesting at what It calls exploita
tion of Germany by official foreign 
commissions, the newspaper gives a list 
of alleged salaries paid Dawes plan 
executives and members of the Inter
allied Military Control Committee.

According to this newspaper, Gil
bert receives annually 190,000 marks, 
approximately $46,6001 members of 
the transfer commission receive yearly 
salaries of 60,000 marks (approximate
ly $14,000), plus expenses.

i mr/jConst! tuency Committee 
I Asked to Avoid Three-Cor

nered Contests

\ IE Misa Annie Logan Rescued bj 
Harry Mitchell at Lily 

Lake

*
i,

NEW YORK 10 ATfell ii m’'CONVENTION BACKS
HUDSON BAY PLAN 

______

While swimming in Lily Lake Iasi 
evening, :Mlss Annie Logan took « 
weak spell and sank twice beneath the 
water. Harry Mitchell, an attendant 
at the swimming house, went to fcti 
rescue and succeeded in getting he) 
ashore In a boat. Miss Logan was able 
to proceed to her home in a short time

1 l
Egx fllii slilm

i i
Recapitalization of Canadian 

National Railways Also 
UAnxwed

H
S ÏÎKÎS : . Brilliant Musical Attraction 

is Engaged to Augment 
% Picture Programme

■srs DIRECTOR RESIGNS New French Cabinet 
Meets U. S. Approval

Wm;

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., July 24.—Con

tinuation of the customs probe by an 
impartial judicial tribunal having pow
er to examine the evidence already 
submitted and to receive new evidence, 
was written into the election platform 
of the Manitoba Progressive party by 
resolution passed at a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Manitoba 
Federal Progressive Association, hdd 
at U. F. M. headquarters yesterday and 
attended by Robert Forke, late House 
leader of the group at Ottawa, by Pro
gressive members for Manitoba con
stituencies in the last parliament with 
the exception of W. J. Levie and T. W. 
Bird, by Progressive candidates bene
fited at the last dection and by execu
tive officers of the U. F. M.

The meeting dedded that consolida
tion of low tariff forces in Manitoba 
constituencies was essential to the best 

interests of the country.

AVOID TRIPLE CONTESTS

■
Imperial Theatre will on Monday 

have as its special attraction the well- 
known vaudeville act The Mordelia 
Trio of New York, composed of Pietro 
Mordelia, piano-accordeonist ; Nina 
Spaulding, viollniste, and Helen Mah
ler, pianist and vocalist. The trio has 
been charming the people of Halifax 
for the last three weeks with its

v
Prison Official Quits After Con

victs Riot During 
Concert

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, July 24—The mak< 

up of the new French cabinet is re
garded with optimism by Washington: 
officials, who are of the belief tfcal 
France has found a ministry whfei 
will lead it out of its financial diffi
culties.

“I believe France is on the right 
road,” Acting Secretary Winston, of 
the Treasury, said. “The reaction of 
the franc shows confidence in the new 
government and I bdieve it is justi
fied.”

!

United Press
OSLO, July 24.—The director of the 

State Prison has resigned after what 
appeared to have been a vote of lack 
of confidence. During a prison con
cert prisoners rioted, took leadership of 
a chorus of singers and chanted the 
“Internationale.” /Order was restored, 
but the director’s: resignation followed.

popu
lar and standard musical recitals in 
connection with the Casino Theatre’s 
picture bills and comes to this city 
heartily endorsed by Manager R. J. 
MacAdam and the press of the sister 
city. The picture feature for Monday 
introduces Richard Bartheimess and 
Dorothy Gish in First National’s en
grossing love drama entitled “The 
Beautiful City.” The . Mordelia Trio 
will be heard at 4 o’clock, 8.30 and 
10 p.m.

t:

On the tenth anniversary of the Battle of the Somme, General Feeh, 
commander ef the allied fences In the World War, unveils and dedicatee 
a great statue of himself,iereeted In the cemetery at Beuchaveenee.

TWO MONTHS IN JAIL.Consolidated Mining 
Has Large Revenue Andrew LaPorte was sentenced by 

Magistrate Henderson this morning to 
spend two months in jail on a charge 
of beating his wife last night in her 
father’s home in Lombard street.

The first Atlantic liner to fly the Welsh flag is the 8. 8. Scythia, 
the captain of which, William Proth ero, Is shown here alongside the 
Welsh flag which hit ship flies. Captain Prothere Is himself a Welshman. 
The Scythia is taking a great delegation from America to the Welsh 
National Eisteddfod.

%

Man Who Warned Motorists of 
Speed Trap, Is Freed by Judge

MONTREAL, July 2*-Bstimated 
profits of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada Limited 
for the first six months of 1936 were 
$5,668,287.64, according to announce
ment by the company this morning. 
These are given after deductions for 
depletion, depredation, continent ac
count and taxes oh the basis of last 
year’s statement, and after also $677,- 
144.06 for additions to property through 
profit and loss. Computed in the same 

The Automobile Association main- way the profits for the first six months 
tains hundreds of scouts on bicycles of last year, 1926, were $3,960,763.65 
and in automobiles on the suburban after deducting $1,327,723.96 for addi- 

If a member carrying the tions to property through profit and 
“A. A.” on his automobile radiator loss, 
passes one of these scouts and the 
scout does not salute, it means 
“Thumbs down.” On the other hand) 
a snappy salute means that everything 
is favorable to the motorist.

I Deaths■

u BUSINESS LOCALSSAVE THE DOUGHNUT.
(Los Angeles Bulletin.)

News comes from New York that 
Boston is about to produce square 
doughnuts. This Is worse than bobbed 
hair! Since the memory of man run
neth not to the contrary, doughnuts 
have been round. Moreover, the 
ground-plan of the doughnut is per
fected. Like the spoon, it is useless 
for the most inventive innovator to 
endeavor to improve it. They did not 
improve soup spoons when they made 
them round. They will not improve 
doughnuts by making them square.
The American doughnut is one of the 
saviors of the nation. Think what it 
did in the hands of the Salvation 
Army and in the midst of the dough
boy to preserve the liberties of the „
world. Like the lifebuoy, on whose u. Hawidi 
general plan It Is made, it will tun- - - T_
port the falling form of him that trusts «
it. The doughnut,, the doughboy and 
the lifebuoy ate linked in a triangular 
affinity Whose aim is human salvage.
The home-brew doughnut is a finer 
thing than the wood violet or the dewy 
jonquil. In adversity it stiffens the 
backbone and fortifiés the heart. For 
uplifting the soul, hyacinths are noth
ing to it. Properly compounded, flav
ored judiciously with nutmeg, rolled 
flat on the kitchen table, blanked out 
with concentric circular tin die and 
fried in boiling fat that just permeates 
with subtle savors the outer golden 
crust, the doughnut is a culinary mar
vel and a gastronomic ecstasy.

By resolution it was recommended 
that constituency committees co-oper
ate with all others of like mind to 
hvoid three-cornered contests, and that 
the candidates selected as a result of 
such co-operation be asked to pledge 
themselves to support the following)

1— No increase in the tariff and a 
further reduction in some of the ex
isting tariff schedules.

2— Reciprocity with the U. S. in nat
ural products.
* 8—Completion of the Hudson Bay
Railway.
' 4—Maintenance of the existing statu
tory limitations on grain and flour 
rates as embodied In the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement.

5— Recapitalisation of the Canadian 
National Railways.

6— Revaluation upon a fair basis of 
soldier settlement lends.

7— A sound system of long-term rural 
, credits.

8— A complete investigation by a 
-Judicial commission into all irregulari
ties in the Customs department.

William OuelletDance tonight by McLaren’s Beach.
The many friends throughout the 

province of William I. Ouellet will learn 
with regret of his death, which occur
red at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Camp- 
bellton, recently.

Mr. Ouellet who was forty-eight 
years of age, was a travelling salesman 
and had been with the International 
Harvester Company for eighteen years. 
His death followed some seven weeks 
of suffering from a tumor in the 
lungs. The late Mr. Ouellet was high
ly respected by many intimate friends 
and acquaintance throughout the prov
ince and his passing will . be keenly 
mourned by a host of fellow travellers 
and business associates.

Besides his wife he leaves five young 
children, Fernand, Simonne, Germaine, 
Roland and Yvan.

Mr. Ouellet was a native of Edmund- 
ston. An uncle was the late Rev. 
Father Ouellet, long pastor of St. 
Joseph’s church, Shcdiac.

LONDON, July 24—It la no offense said, the motorists all came through
the trap at about five miles an hour, 
jeering at him and ironically tipping 
their hats.

Men’s silk hose 29c. a pair at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.to warn a person who is about to break 

the law, a London magistrate recently 
held in dismissing an Automobile As
sociation scout who was charged with

7—26

Motorshlp D. J. Purdy will sail Sun
day July 26th to Crystal Beach, 10 a.m. 
Daylight. Fare 60c.

1

7-26
warning motorists of the existence of 

peed trap.
The Bobbie who made the arrest 

complained that soon after he estab
lished the trap, in the outskirts of 
Condon, the A. A. scout came through 
on a bicycle and turned around to warn 
on-coming motorists. As a result, he

roads. Leinster Hall under new management 
board and room. Phone M. 2663.

a s

7-26
GILWBLL CAMP ENDS

FREDERICTON, July 24—The GU- 
well camp at Crock’s Point broke up 
last night and many of those attend
ing left for their homes at once. Oth
ers leave today. Twenty-six candi
dates for scout master were in for 
training and the camp was one of the 
best ever held in the province.

Commissioner Frank Coombes, of 
Ottawa, who! was in charge, and George 
Feflufon^pt'Ottawm, who was quartef- 
master, remain until Monday to as
sist Chief Scoutmaster Andrew Doug
lass, of this dty, make preparations for 
the Fredericton district Boy Scout camp 
which will open at the same place on 
Monday. Eleven Fredericton district 
troops are to be represented.

Men’s athlete combinations 69c. at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street 7—26

Marcelle, 80c.—Mrs. Baker, 46 King
7—29 Property For Sale

Central large corner, she 50 x*200, 
suitable for Auto Filling Station or 
any line of business. Offers are solici
ted. P. K. Hanson, the Library, 28 
and 32 Germain street.

- Square.;

BIG PREPARATIONS 
FOR ST. ANNE'S DAY Local News

^_____ -,

TO SCALE 6.JP.R. BUILDING 
Permission for Jerry Hudson, "Hw-. 

Fly,” tsr scale the Post Office 
building last evening wsa refused, and 
some 3,000 people went away disap
pointed. It was announced this morn
ing that arrangements have been made 
to have him climb the C. P, R. building 
tonight at 7.80, and he will demon
strate for firemen how to climb from 
window to window and also how to’ 
go beyond their ladders to rescue per
sons In danger.

DANCING TONIGHT.
Outing Association, 

ns’ Radio Orchestra.

SPECIAL
Strong work pants #) dark patter^ for 
$1.69 a pair at Bassen’s, Ltd.? 17-19 
Charlotte street.

EXTRA TRIP SUNDAY. 
Steamer Maggie Miller will’ make 

extra trip at 8.45 daylight Sunday to 
Somerville to accommodate those who 
desire to attend the R. K. Y. C, serv.’ce.

\

Many Pilgrims Will Make Way 
to Famous Quebec 

Shrine

man
SECOND HAND STOVES.

bought and sold. Repair work sr 
speciality. Cheapest rate in dty. 
Kelly the Stove Man, 42-44 Pad
dock street. Telephone M. 6240.

IN MARKET TODAY ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

/QUEBEC, July 24—Thousands of 
pilgrims from all parts of the United 
States and Canada are on their way to 
the shrine of 6te. Anne de Beaupré, in 
preparation for the Feast of Ste. Anne, 
which will be celebrated on Monday, 
and it is expected that by Sunday there 
will be 60,000 people clustered about 
the shrine, waiting for the solemnities Miss Mary. Peterson and Miss Helen 
that precede the celebration of the Harrington left last evening by steam- 
feast. ship to spend a four weeks’ vacation In

With six mlrades already reported Boston, 
this year, It is expected that the nnm- Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Hayward, of 
ber of cripples and people suffering Chlçago, are guests for the week-end 
from various ailments who will make of Mr. and Mrs. J. Slme, 151 Canter- 
the journey to the shrine in the hope bury street.
that they will be relieved of their af- Mrs. R. H. Carr of this dty is vlsit- 
flictions will be larger than ever be- lug her brother, Roy D. Mayes of 
fore, and special preparations are be- Moncton and while there, also will be 
ing made for their reception. the guest of Misa Alva McKlm, Robin-

SUNDAY BIG DAY Miss Helen Crowe and Miss Lyttie
Sunday will be a big day at the McGrath, two of a party of U. N. B. 

shrine, for there will be immense pil- students who are camping at Sand 
grimages from Sbawinigan Falls and Point, spent Thursday and Friday in 
Three Rivers, each of which towns the city, guests of Miss Mary Wilson, 
will send 700 Zouaves for the event in 4 Wentworth street, 
addition to pilgrimages numbering 500 Mrs. Thomas Melvin, West Quaco, 
and less from Philadelphia, Rochester, who has been visiting at the home of 
Washington, Brooklyn, Toronto and her son, George Melvin, and Mrs. Mel- 
Victoriaville, while ‘three special pli- vin, Brittain street, returned home to- 
grimages will make the journey on the day.
day of the feast. Mrs. S. F. Hatfield, Mrs. Ella Booth

As is customary an open air mass ®nd Miss Annie Talt, who have been 
will be celebrated Monday, the serv-} motoring through Nova Scotia for three 
ice taking place before a temporary weeks, returned home this week, 
altar erected in the shade of new Ba
silica, while during the evening there YORK-SUNBURY MEET
at“thbee customary1 rdi^us^emon^ < FREDERICTON July 24- A large 

during the course of the day. attendance Is expected at the Conserv
ative nominating convention for York 
.Sunbury this afternoon in the court 
house here. The members 
jug the constituency for several years 
past, R. B. Hanson, K.C., Is expected 
to be re-nominated. There have been 
rumors that other names might be put 
forward hut today it is said that the 
convention expects but one name.

Native Produce in The Stalls— 
Eggs Are a Little Higher 

in Price

POLICE HOLIDAYS.
Day Deskman John 0”Neill, of police 

headquarters, will commence a two 
weeks’ vacation today, and his duties 
will be taken over for that time by 
Night Deskman. Edwin Thomas. Traf
fic Officer Andrew Duffy will be back 
on the job tomorrow after enjoying c 
vacation period, and Officers Mc- 
Elhiney and Lobb will go on vacation.

'BUS SERVICE.
Hoey’s Fredericton-St. John ’Bus 

Closed cars leaving Park 
Hotel, King Square? at 9 a. m., daylight, 
daily ; returning from Fredericton 
(Windsor Hotel), 4 p. m, standard. 
$2.50, one way; $4.50, return, 
special commercial rates.

Service. » iI

tPERSONALSA feature In the dty market today 
was the appearance of a small quantity 
of native green peas, which sold at 15 
cents a pound. Native beets also were 
In the market and sold from 10 to 16 
cents a bunch. Green peppers sold at 
five to 10 cents each, and carrots at 10 
cents a bunch. Cauliflower sold at 16 
to 25 cents a head, and mushrooms at 
76 cents a pound. Canteloupes were 
offered at 26 to 80 cents each, and 
Strawberries were plentiful at 15 cepts 
a box.
■ Prices for meats were unchanged 
end there was a good supply. Lamb 
Was 32 to 62 cents ; veal, 12 to 30 cents ; 
beef, 14 to 85 cents, and pork, 26 to 85 
cents. Chickens sold at 70 cents, and 
fowl 40 to 45 cents a pound.

Prices for eggs were up a shade, 
extras bringing 40 cents a dozen and 
firsts 86 cents. Eggs were not grading 
so high now, it was said, and the ex
tras were getting scarce. Dairy butter 
sold at 38 to 42 cents a pound, and 
creamery at 45 cents.

n 1catAlsoVacation Varieties
(Boston Transcript.)

“Vacation is a lazy thing”—Edison.
Oh, Vacation, what awful places are 

visited in thy name!
He who hesitates goes to the same 

old place.
One coat of tan is just as stylish as 

another.
The vacationist who collides with a 

hornet’s nest is bound to have a swell 
time.

Some peoplp never learn until after 
they get home how great is the differ
ence between a vacation, and a rest.

A vacation is as good as it feels, but 
not always as good as it looks when 
you are starting off.

A man with plenty of sand, a wide 
horizon and a cool head is a summer 
resort all to himself.

I

7-28

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical Instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Plano Co, Ltd, 54 
King street.

Big sale now going on at Hart’s,\ 14
Charlotte street. 7I26

BRITISH PROSE. Tfi&i-
(Farmers’ Advocate.)

The conduct, temper and general be
havior of the British people during the 
great strike have called forth merited 
word? of praise. To no nation was 
the unmistakable rebuke to commun
ism more pleasing than to United 
States, where the foreign element is, 
always threatening and where the real 
temperament, stability and true sports
manship of the genuine Britisher is, 
perhaps, least understood. The whole 
world is Indebted to England for a 
system of government that works 
wherever it is applied, for a judicial, 
system and code of laws which are 
yet unexecelled, for a spirit of true 
sportsmanship that allows the strong
est adversary a fair chance, and now 
the Motherland has with poise and 
dignity given such a rebuke to com
munism as to win the admiration of 
the world.

1

rniwim
1-1

1

Hats $1, $2, $3.—Ideal Millinery.
7-26

;

First Then, 
First Today

Sale price on all merchandise at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street. 7—26

Clearance Sali 
Germain.

Ideal Millinery, 92
7-26

DANCING TONIGHT.
Grand Bay Outing Association. 

Happy Hawkins’ Radio Orchestra.

BLUE OR BLACK 
Overalls and jumpers for men, $1.19 a 
gartnent at Bassen’s, Ltd, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

' WAIT AND WATCH 
For the opening of the Big Sale at 
the Quality Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte 
street. Entire stock to be sold at 
bankrupt sale prices.

AWARD CONTRACTS Custom
Tailoring

i

The vastly improved Furniture that so rapidly is 
changing the Homes of the City into places of 
beauty and true comfort was sought out and 
brought to Saint John by J. Marcus, Ltd.Vocational School Committee 

Accept Tenders For Part of 
Building Equipment

THE KING OF QUIBBLBRS.
(London Free Press.)

Mr. King has the effrontery, In his 
usual high-sounding language, to de
clare that what Sir Wilfrid Laurier did 
was perfectly constitutional and what 
Mr. Meighen did was an outrageous 
insult t.c the representatives of the 
people. Mr. King gives us a pain. The 
people of Canada are not Interested 
in Mr. King’s constitutional quibbling, 
but they are interested in securing 
honest, efficient and stable government, 
which they have not been given under 
the îegiroe of the last five years. Con
stitutional smoke screens are not going 
to hide the disgraceful customs scan
dals.

J. Marcus, Ltd., took the view that any old thing 
wouldn’t do. They looked upon Furniture not as 
so many tables, chairs and so on. They believed in 
Furniture that was a pleasure to the eye, that was 
built to give a maximum of comfort and service. 
Their studies took them far and wide, they traveled 
alone in the pursuit of the art and they still travel 
alone today.

,
represent-

’Phcme your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Tenders for equipment at the Voca
tional School were considered yester
day afternoon at a meeting of the vo
cational committee.

The contract for book cases was 
awarded to the Christie Wood Work
ing Co., that for display cases to Mur
ray & Gregory, and that for IOO 
chairs to the Saint John Desk Co. The 
tender for the blinds was referred to 
a committee, and action on the bids for 
the equipment for the print shop and 
tools for the machine shop was de
ferred.

21-26

Sale of white ribbon bobbed hair 
hats. Storey’s Millinery, 145 Union 
street. . Open Friday and Saturday

7—26

Stylish Tweeds and fine 
Worsted Cloths; Blue Serges 
and Cheviots for Business and 
Traveling Suits.

evenings.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co, Ltd, 54 
King street.

»7a Just Arrivedif?

m Black Coatings for Clerical 
and Evening Dress.8

Furn I ru reT R u£s>
^[30-36 DOCK ST./

Another small shipment 
of beautiful Leatherette 
Rockers and Chairs just ar
rived. While they last you 
can have a rocker or chair 
by paying only $5.00 down 
and" the balance in five 
monthly payments.

(I/ 1-1MR. BALDWIN.> & Made-to-order in our own 
Tailor Shop.

(London Field.)
Brillant intellect too often Implies 

an undue sensitiveness to criticism. We 
do not wish to suggest that Mr. Bald
win can claim neither. He possesses, 
In our opinion, that appropriately 
English mixture of them both which 
all our best public men have in tilt 
past enjoyed. To him also the classics 
have been as living and as vital as the 
humanities, and they have blessed him 
with a sense of proportion, a standard 
of values, and a'pipfound respect for 
the truth of words, which hgve invar
iably served him well.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Starting Monday July 26, the Gon

dola Point Bus will make the first 
morning trip at 11 a.m, instead of 
7 a.m, and every second hour until 7 
p.m. The 9 and 11 p.m. trip will be 
an far as Fair Vale only.—Saint John 
Motor Line Ltd.

On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 
bus will run on old schedule.

X-RAIN STOPS PLAY
MANCHESTER, July 34-Rain 

stopped play In the fourth cricket test 
match between Anglo-Australian 
teams here this morning soon after 
the opening of the game. The Aus
tralians were at bat and the open
ing pair, Bradsley and Woodfull, had 
scored six when play was Interrupted.

v: m
Come in and make 

selections now when you have 
plenty of time as well 
«elves. We are equipped for 
first class work and are anx
ious to please you in every 
way.

your

A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
___  10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE

2
as our-

4 urn Only a limited number in 
stock.

Orange Lily Is a certain 
I relief for all disorders of worn- 
I en. It la applied locally and 
I is absorbed into the suffering 
1 tissue. The dead waste mat- 
F ter in the congested region is 

expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief: the 
blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation is ren
dered to normal, 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

________ YJ the disease, it cannot help but'S
do good in all forms of female trou oies, including delayed and painful 
menstruation, leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box, which 
is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial Treatment enough 
for ten days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who 
will send me her address. Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W 
Ladd, Dept. 20, Windsor, Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

4

CHAOS IN RUSSIA
(London Daily Telegraph)

The N. E. P, or New Economic 
Policy, has failed no less decisively 
than the old, owing to want of capital, 
to gross incompetence, to the Russian 
peasant’s natural distrust of his ex
ploiters, and to the impossibility of 
creating an industrialized state in a 
hurry out of such materials as exist 
In Russia, with such a crew of rulers 
as the soviet system has thrown up, and 
with such principles an those on which 
they profess to act. Everywhere there 
is a dearth of goods ; everywhere there 
Is -Industrial collapse,

V
BIRTHS $25.00

This beautiful Leatherette Overstuffed Chair or Rocker, 
strongly made, etc., only $5.00 down and five monthly 
payments. „
Open Friday Evenings and Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m.

mANTHONY—On July 18, 19Î4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Leslie ^nthony (nee Olga 
Magee), Red Head, a daughter, Doris 
Irene.

:
EXPLOITING VERSUS EXALT-

GILMOUR’S P§

mING. As thli
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

Like all other young countries, we 
have too many people exploiting Can
ada, not enough exalting her. True 
patriotism is a sacred thing. It runs 
deeper than self-interest, party feel
ings, or superficial flag-waving. It is 
a spirit of love for all that is fine and 
honorable in the life of » nation, ,

DEATHS Amland BrosLtd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

68 KingLATIMER—At his residence, 1S6 Ade
laide etreet, July Î8, 19M, George Bur- 
ten Latimer, in his 42nd year, leaving 
hie wife and three daughters, three 

i brothers and one sister to mourn.
Fkmeral on Sunday at 8.80 p, m. !Use the Want-Ad. way
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Old Floors made 
now New Floor» 
made perfect.

Will be pleaeed to 
explain and quote
you.

. F.G. FINLEY
281

Frinceze
Street, 

Saint John, 
N. B. 

’Phone) 
Main 2S1B.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
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THE BOARDS!
In hue toed
OF ABRIGULTURE

3 Body Is Found at Sand Point, 
Pt. du Chene Mystery Cleared

CAVE-IN ENGULFS HOMES
A.',*" TTZmf ■

«riillii
SBBBSsmf I l

* ü I
■

SHEDIAC, July 23—The mystery 
ceu®Vdlng the fate ot Daniel Gaudet, of 
Shediac, a young man employed in the 
Canadian National Railway locomotive 
department at Moncton, which has ex
isted since last Sunday was dispelled 
late this afternoon, when three hoys 
bathing at Sand Point, at Point du 
Chene, found his body near the shore.

Gaudet with hundreds of others was 
at the Sand Point beach on Sunday 
afternoon. He borrowed a bathing suit 
at the pavilion, and when he did. not 
return at night the manager notified 
the chief of police at Moncton that

clothing in a dressing room of the pa
vilion bore the name of Daniel Gaudet 
of Union street, Moncton.

About 5.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
Reese Dickie and Douglas Dickie, of 
Moncton, and Thomas McLennan, of 
Toronto, summer visitors, while wad
ing In the water at low tide came across 
the body. Chief of Police Gunn and 
Dr. Eric Robidoux, coroner, of Shediac 
were notified and the body was remov
ed to the Richard undertaking rooms 
here. An inquest will be held today.

Gaudet was 25 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children.

B
I

Delegates at Fredericton 
Shown Experimental Work 

et Government Farm

«

:

pREDERICTON, July 23—‘The 
bacon Industry Is one of the 

most profitable; If not the most 
profitable, branch of livestock 
handling,* declared Dr. J. H. Gris
dale, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, addressing some 100 
representatives of New Brunswick 
Boards of Trade at the Experi
mental Farm here this afternoon. 
“It Is the most certain, most secure 
and most unbeatable business in 
the Dominion," he claimed, as he 
advocated careful attention to the 
grading and improvement of Can
ada’s agricultural products for the 
export market

Dr. Grisdale emphasised the Import
ance of improving the quality of Can
ada’s agricultural products in order to 
maintain its position In the world mar
ket At present he said, Canada Is on 

equal footing with other countries 
exporting agricultural products, and 
must be prepared to meet competition. 
He predicted that Canada would soon 
have the preference In the bacon mar
ket.

The field day proved a marked suc
cess and reflects credit on the organizer 
Supt. C. F. Bailey, of the Experimental 
Station. Among the communities re
ported were Saint John, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Edmundsten, 
Bathurst and Newcastle.

The morning was spent In inspection 
of the livestock of the farm. Luncheon 
was served at the noon hour In the 
Agricultural school and was followed 
by a number of addresses. Later the 
field crops were inspected and the ex
perimental work explained. A large 
number of ladies attended the gather-

THB SPEAKERS.
The speakers were: F. C. Biford, di 

rector of the World’s Poultry Congress 
to be held in Ottawa in July of 1937, 
who spoke on that subject; J. H. Gris
dale, deputy minister of agriculture for

Men of Cape Town
In Church Parade

WORK AT SAND POINT

Considerable work is being done at 
the wharves and warehouses at Sand 
Point, West Saint John, which are be
ing repaired to be ready for next No
vember when the winter season opens. 
New flooring has been laid In some of 
the warehouses and other needed work 
don to the top of some wharves.

The C. P. R. elevators are being re
paired and thoroughly cleaned.

I

It Is expected that from 260 to 300 
officers and men of the H.M.8. Cape 
Town and R.C.N.V.-R. will be In the 
parade to Trinity Church, tomorrow. 
The officer* and men of the Cana
dian ship Patriot will not participate 
Inasmuch as that vessel has been 
ordered to sail Sunday morning for 
Halifax. The officers and men of-the 
Cape Town wfll be brought to the 
east aide of the harbor in motor 
launches and .gutters, landing at 
Reed’s Point wharf at 10.30 a.m.

The detachments from the R. C. N. 
V. R. wfll join the Cape Town’s crew 
at the wharf and headed by either 
the brass band of the warships or 
the pipera of the locals company will 
march along St James, Charlotte, 
King and Germain streets to the 
church.

After service the parade will pass 
along Germain, King and Prince 
William to Reed’s Point.

v
More than 200 famille» were made homeleee when their houses disappeared In a cave-ln of the Qlen 

Aldan Coal Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Photo ehowe Just the edge of the groat crater, with the wrecks of a few 
home» In the foreground. INo lives were lost, as the residents were warned In time to leave the dletrlct.

ACCIDENTS IN CITYMotor From 
California 
In 16 Days

Body of Drowning
Victim Recovered<< \

ifewtfous 
fleadache

Boy Hurt, Dog Killed, as Autos 
Clash-Led Falls From 

Cannon

FREDERICTON, July 23—The body 
of Mrs. Jessie V. Tims, wife of How
ard Tims, of Fredericton, who was 
drowned Thursday afternoon In French 
Lake, Sunbury county, when a heavy 
wind upset the boat In which she was 
paddling, was found by grappièrs this 
afternoon. The remains were brought 
her* tonight. No funeral arrangements 
have been made as yet.

The late Mrs. Tims, who was 28 
years of age, is survived by her husband 
and one child. Her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Porter, of Fredericton, is also 
left to- mourn.

i .

’J'HOMAS SNIDER, a former 
L ' resident of Saint John, with his 
wife end son, Harry, have arrived 
in the dty from their present home 
in Lot Angeles, Cal, and are vis
iting relatives and friends. Mr. 
Snider and family came all the way 
from California by automobile in 
16 days, which Is considered good 
time for this distance In a touring 
car. The party reports fairly good 
weather during the journey and 
-found the highways in good condi
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Snider intend 
returning home fay automobile.

Two automobiles were damaged, a 
boy was Injured severely and a dog 
killed when the cars owned by Police 
Constable William G. McCauley, of 97 
Main street, and Arthur Smith, 14 
Sydney afreet, collided on the corner 
of Victoria and Adelaide streets last 
night When the car* came together 
the front of the Smith automobile was 
badly damaged, while the running 
board of the other was smashed. The 
young son of Officer McCauley, who | 
was riding with his father, was shock
ed and bruised. The dog, which was 
owned by Mr. McCauley and which 
was on tjie running board at the time 
of the accident, was killed.

TWO OTHER BOYS HURT.

William Pierce, aged four years, while 
playing on Queen Square last evening, 
fell from a cannon, one of his legs be
ing badly injured, 
took the 
Hospital.
are from Nova Scotia, and are stay
ing at the residence of Allan McKay, 
57 St James street They Intended 
returning home this morning.

Another small boy fell off an auto 
truck on Lansdowne Avenue last eve
ning and was slightly Injured. He was 
picked up by an automobile and con
veyed home.

ri
rt

At CARLETON’SDebec Man Dead
After Car Accident

WOODSTOCK, July 23—William J. 
Montgomery, 85, of Debec, while driv
ing a team at Debec, was run into by 
a car driven by George 
last night, and died this 
bis injuries.

f- Mill Remnant* of “Cotton Blankets,” all lengths and aizeer 
Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets! 
full size, $1.25 each.

EXCELLENT ROADS

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald, Doug
las avenue, returned to the city last 
night after enjoying a motor tour tin 
Boston, New York and other American 
cities. They have been absent from the 
city for the last four weeks. Mr. Fitz
gerald said last night that the St 
Stephen-Saint John highway was as 
good as many of the best roads in the 
United States.

X
X*O’Donnell, late 

morning from j

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m.

I

■

IN AID OF ORPHANSlog.

.

7The Old Reliable1
/-fU*:

» t
Saint John Entertainers Give 

Hampton Concert and Real
ize Some $50

The ambulance 
to the General Public 

8 boy and his mother
‘

5
WCj

Th, mCanada, who spoke on the future out
look of agriculture In the Dominion, 
ind Deputy Minister Roadhouse, of On
tario department of agriculture, who 
supplemented the remarks of Grisdale;

Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri
culture for New Brunswick, was un- 
ible to attend. Hon. C. D. Richards, 
Minister of Lands and Mines, repre
sented him, and strongly endorsed what 
was said by Mr. Grisdale and promised 
that the suggestions of Mr. Elford 
with regard to the Poultry Congress 
would be placed before the provincial 
government.

s
r«T?j SafeSeveral local vocalists end Instru

mentalists went to Hampton last night 
and gave a concert. The proceeds, 
which amonnted to more than $50, will 
be donated to the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage Fund. C. T. 
Jones, of Splnt John, was In charge.

The program consisted of selections 
by Barnes’ orchestra, a vocal solo by 
Charles Whitehead, a saxophone solo 
by Mr. Nixon, a reading by Miss L. 
Fan joy, drum and bagpipe numbers by 
Messrs. Downey and McEachern, and 
a sketch, "The Research Doctor,” by 
James Whitehead, Blanche Jones, Ken
neth Day and Robert Jones.

The hall was filled. Charles Sharpe; 
Charles McMulkln and Guy Humph
rey of Hampton, assisted. Mrs. G. T. 
Jones was accompanist.

j ;W Milk 
and Diet :

Forlnfants,
~"a&1

No Cocking.

^ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

>1

Th»
Use the Want Ad. way gAt

Brown’s Grocery Co. MALONE’S7

k Wentworth
PICTOU, NOVA-SCOTIA

Co*. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. 166PLEDGE SUPPORT

After the address by Mr. Elford, a 
resolution was passed on the motion 
jaf Col. A. E. Massle, of Saint John, 

/'seconded by Mayor W. G. Clark, or 
Fredericton, endorsing the holding of 
the world’s poultry congress in Canada 
and pledging co-operation in the mat
ter of entertainment of delegates who 
might visit New Brunswick.

TO TRANSPORT PARTY

Ex-Mayor W. S. Hooper, of Freder
icton, offered to organize a Fredericton 
committee which would undertake the 
transportation of the visiting partie* 
from Fredericton to Riviere du Loup 
If Saint John would agree to provide 
limllar transportation from Cape Tor-, 
men tine to Saint John.

MR. ELFORD

■ I 616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
Choice Potatoes, pk 
2 lbs Boneless Cod
2 Cans Com ..........
2 Cans Evaporated Milk
2 Cans Pineapple ............
7 Cakes CastiUe Soap 
Shopping Baskets, each 
Sweet Oranges, doz
3 Cans Deviled Ham

’Phone M. 29UL—ww 
•Phone H. 5101

■ «U- È 66 Prince Ed. St Phone M. 2666

25c SPECIALS
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ............ .
2 pkgs Lux .......................... ..
3 pkgs RJnso ............  .................
4 Cakes P. G. Soap................
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap .............. 25c
3 pkgs Kellog's Bran Flakes ...
6 lbs Oatmeal ................................
2 Cans St. Curie's Milk..............
2 qts White Beans .
1 lb Fat Pork ........
3 1-2 lbs Brown Sugar 
31-2 lbs White Sugar
2 Cans Old Dutch ..
4 lbs New Onions .
2 pkgs Raisins ....
3 pkgs New Jell (all flavors) ... 25c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................  25c
2 Tumblers Jam

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, 
Vegetables and Fresh Salmon. Goods 
delivered. Phone West 166.

.............40c
25c25c if.. 25a 

.. 27c
25c

This Oil, Exclusively For 
Fords Gives 8 Definite 

I Economies

25cPRIZES ARE DRAWN 35c25c
25*Owned and Operated by

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
A cool, silent woodland, fragrant with 
the perfume of pine and hemlock, edging 
a beautiful fresh water lagoon which is 
separated from the sea by a narrow 
strip of sunlit sand 
Park Lodge. •
Splendid accommodation in four and six 
room rustic log bungalows with electric 
lights, running hot and cold water in 

room, fire-places, spacious veran
dahs. Dining room and main lounge in 
targe central building of same design. 
Rates $6.00 a day or $35.00 a week 
American plan.
Deep sea and fresh water sports as well 
as golf, motoring and other land sports. 

Booklets and reservations from 
any Canadian National Railways ticket 
agent, or G.E. PRIOR, manager, Went- 

near Pictou, 
Nova Scotia

. 25c
29s25c
25a25cWinners at Picnic at Loch 

Lomond, Recently Held, 
Are Announced

25- 2 Cans dams .................
25- 7 Rolls Toilet Paper

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........
Snap Hand Cleaner, can 

25c Pure Lard, lb.....................

30c
25ct The lubrication system of the Ford differs from 

that of any other passenger automobile.
The Ford engine and transmission are combined 

in one housing and both must be lubricated by one 
and the same oil. This oil mast resist the deadly 
heat and friction developed in all automobile engines. 
In addition, it must eliminate jerkey chatter whfen 
you start, stop and reverse your Ford.

Ordinary engine oil, such as is used to lubricate 
the engine satisfactorily does not and cannot stop 
Ford chatter. Only an oil made to lubricate the Ford 
exclusively can do both jobs.

Veedol Forzol is made to lubricate the Ford 
exclusively. It was created by Tide Water Engineers 
after four years of road tests and laboratory experi
ments. It correctly lubricates both the Ford engine 
and the transmission, and gives 8 operating econ
omics. Over a million Ford owners testify to this 
fact. A*k for it by name.
1. 10 to 2556 gasoline saving.
2. 10 to 25% saving In oil.
3. 10 to 25% less carbon.
4. Eliminates costly chatter.

Distributors for TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY

MARITIME OIL & SUPPLY CO., LIMITED,
81 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 70 
Saint John, N. B.

... 25c25c
17cuch is Wentworth 25c

.... 23c
X 25cThe drawings in connection with Rev. 

Fattier Goughian’s picnic took place In 
the Agricultural Hall at Loch Lomond 
this week and were announced last eve
ning as follows

Mr. Elford emphasised that the I First prise, $5 In gold, ticket No. 
World's Poultry Congress would give 3,836, Maty Leonard, Somerville, Mass; 
New Brunswick a chance for placing ticket No. 2,054, bag of flour, Mary Cal
ker opportunities as a poultry-raising laghan, 23 Exmonth street; ticket No. 
country before the people represented 2,986, gold wrist watch, A. Murray, 
who would be from 25 to 40 different city; No. 1,217, coffee percolator, Nora 
countries. He urged that arrangements Kelly, 22 Cranston Ave.; No. ' 1,519, 
be made for the entertainment of over- carving set, William B. Daley, Loch 
leas delegates and the New England Lomond; centre piece, Irma Nagle, 219 

when they should visit New I Germain street; doll, John Ross, 177
Waterloo street; centre piece, Miss 
Goughian, Loch Lomond ; ladles’ bean 
board, 1st prize, lady’s handbag, Mrs. 
J. F. McCormack; 2nd, China cup and 

A beautiful motor yacht named I saucer, Mrs. D. A. Qalllvan ; gentle- 
Cârole arrived in port yesterday after- men’s bean board, 1st prize, umbrella, 
soon on a cruise from Bar Harbor, Me., J. F. Abbott; 2nd, box of cigars, Rev. 
ind anchored in the harbor. The craft | C. P. Carleton, Silver Falk, 
ittracted favorable attention from peo
ple along the waterfront,

SPECIALS AT25c

DYKEMANS. 25c
443 Mam St.
98 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.75 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $1.25
15 lbs Sugar................. .. $1.00
3 lb Bot. New Strawberry

Phone 1109 ■■

party 
Brunswick. Jam „ 78c

3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade 50c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c 
3 lb Bot Pineapple Marma

lade ....
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

w worth
Park

Lodge, Robertson’s$1FROM BAR HARBOR

. . • 75c5. Resists heat and friction.
6. Increased ability to coast
7. Rents fuel dilution.
8. Reduces repair bills.

gal 67c15 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ............

6 lbs. Oatmeal ............................

4 lbs. Graham Flour ................
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour ....
4 lbs. Farlno ..................................
4 lbs. Rice ....................................
5 lbs. Onions ................................
5 Bags Table Salt ......................
35-os. Bottle Mixed Pickles ....
35-os. Bottle Mustard Pickles ... 35c.

Best White Potatoes, pk. .. 45c 
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper :t.
6 lbs Oatmeal...............
10 lbs Rhubarb..........
2 Large Tins Beets . .
2 Large Tins Com . . .
2 Tins Tomato Soup.......... 25c
5 lb Tin Pure Honey . .
1 qt Bot Tomato Catsup

$1.00MtnarcTa Liniment for Sore Feet
/ 25c. 25c

25c25c.
t ffi 2 So25c. :*L*

25a! 25c. 25eh 25c.
» . 75c25c.DEALERS:l.

25c25c.
Alemite Service Station, Union St
Avenue Service Station, Douglas, 

Avenue.
Drfceman Overland Sales Co* 

Rothesay Avenue.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co* 

CUff Street
Great Eastern Garage; Limited, 

Charlotte Street
Heymarket Square Service Sta

tion, Haymarket Square.
Hartt Battery Service, Portland

M. to M. Motors, Limited, Sydney 
Street.

North End Garage, Elm Street
Peerless Motor to Machine Com

pany, Kennedy Street.
Qulgg to Stewart, Prince Edward 

Street
Saint John Taxi to Garage, CUfi 

Street
Stewart-Nash Motors, Limited, 

Union Street
Saint John Power Boat Qub, 

Cedar Street

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c.
35c.

100 Princess St Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561
SI I

30c. Bottle Chef Sauce .............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ..
Good 4-String Broom .............
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

Dressing ......................................
40c. Bottle Olive OH.................

25c.

25c. Save money by purchasing 
40c. Groceries at Barkers.

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

19c. 15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ........................................

7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal .......................
J-2 lb. Tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c. 1 lb Creamery Butter .................

Good Bulk Tea, per lb...................
3 lbs Prunes ......................................

20c. tin 4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
25, 3 Boxes Matches 400’s ...................

' ’ ‘ Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ....
.. 25c. 1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 21e

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ........... 23c
Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or

Vinegar Pickles .......................
5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey .........
6 lbs Onions ......................................
Roll Bacpn, per lb* by the Roll 29c 
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25c
2 Bottles Wordhester Sauce ...........25c
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ....
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears,

all for ..................... ...
12 lbs Rhubarb ...........
Bananas, per doz. ........
Good Oranges, per doz.
String Beans,
Hard Mlxted

you* 
Satisfaction

The Virtues of 
Many in One

$1.00/ 30c. 25c

Native Sons 
On Holidays

39c
45cSt. 1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 22c. 25c

Maple Leaf Peaches ....
4 Tins Kippered Snacks
4 Tins Sardines .............
3 Boxes MaxJies (400 count) ... 27c.

. 25c.

25ci
Brunswick Service Station, • 
The Filling Station, Ltd. - 
Gunter to Huestis, - 
North Shore Motors, Ltd* - 
Ryder Service Station, - 
Tims Service Station, - -
Valley Motor Co* Ltd. -

- Moncton, N. B.
- Moncton, N. B.

- - Devon, N. B.
- - Chatham, N. B. 

- St. Stephen, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.

• Fredericton, N. B.

26c
35cDoctors tell you to eat every day Oranges and 

other Fruits for the sake of the vitamines. They 
tell you to drink Milk.

If you don’t manage to follow this advice for 
one reason and another you can still play safe by 
making sure the Bread you eat is B utter-Krust, But
ter-Nut or the Special Milk Loaf.

All three are of the Robinson family of Health 
Breads, each is enriched by a triple measure of all 
three Vitamines and the heartiest helping of Milk, 
Sugar, Shortening, Fleischmann Yeast and Canada's 
prize wheaten flours.

Every summer a number of returned relativ 
out to our targe exhibit of Monuments.

They know that here Is a selection many times as 
extensive as any other In the Maritimes. They know 
how much lower modern machinery brings the price. 
They know the long standing Kane reputation and they 
are protected fay the Kane guarantee of satisfaction 
delivered before payment due.

Send tot only Catalog with all the facts and de
signs. Or phone for our car to bring you out.

I 7 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G* 

Naptha or Fairy Soaps ....

^ Good Bulk Tea ........................  50c. lb.

VFORZO|

The economy oil for Fords *i

25ces coma
75c
25c25c.

:/ 1

25c
. 19c

24c

$125
25c

) 25c
654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25cM. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.Robinson 
Health Breads

15cper can 
Candy, per lb ........ 15c

Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
Fairvllle, Milford and Bast Saint John.

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store. 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb 
Coromeal or Cracked Corn

REAR GATE Fern hill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

> Bag of 
....$1.95
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TORES
Regular 75c 
Heavy Grey 

Rubber

•

DIVING
% , fCAPS

with Chin Strap

48c.
other caps 

19c. to $2.40

PURE WOOL 
BATHING 

SUITS
$2.40 to $4.00

I

RUBBER 
FLOATERS 
$1.80, $2.00 I:

WATER WINGS
49c.

RUBBER SHOES 
89c. and 95c.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
£

\SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER
Antlgonlsh, Nova Scotia

19261853

is in essential, not aEDUCATION, today,
“ mere luxury. It you send your boy out 
into the world poorly equipped, you start him 
in life under a severe handicap. A course at 
St. Francis Xavier's will cost but little and 
will train him for his battle with the world.

t

Arts, Science, Engineering
ÇI ASRF-S OPEN SEPTEMBER 15, 1926 
Matriculation Examinations September 17th

St Francis Xavier HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 16, 1926

, Write Today for Calender and Full Particulars.
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THE EVENING- TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, JULY 24, P24) V >3/«
\ ,«=
X-,
1 I. Playing The Game

L —— ,1

Cbr tëbmtng Cimes=Btar Just Fun
cR

The evening Times-Star printed at tt.tr Canterbury street- every even- 
SM (Suneay excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Ce., Ltd., J. O. McKenna 
Prceldent.

Telephone—private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Price—By mall par year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6-00; 

year, 14.06.
Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper

3| JT IS reported that one of the fastl- 
I dlous newly married ladles of this 
town kneads bread with her gloves 
on. This incident may be somewhat 
peculiar, but there are others. The 
editor of this paper needs bread with 
his shoes on; he needs bread with his 
shirt on; he needs bread with his pants 
on, and unless some of the delinquent 
subscribers to this “Old Rag of Free
dom” pony up before long, he will 
need bread without a damn thing on, 
and Saint John is no Garden of Eden 
in the winter time.

tC?

' wI ,1 I-E >1$ flSubscription 
by carrier par 

The evening 
IB the Maritime Provlncee.

Advert I elng Representative* :—New Vark, Ingraham-Power*, Inc., 2»
Madlaon Ave.i Chicago, Ingraham-Pewara Inc. 10 South La Sail# Street.

Th* Audit Bureau of Circulation aid Ita the circulation »f The E venin* 
Tlmes-Star.
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SAINT JOHN, ÿ. B, JULY 24, 1926.1 %v Guticora Shaving Stick 
Medicated And Soothing 
Keeps The Skin Healthy

the route through' the States cannot be 
considered an Imperial artery.

The rail section of the London-Van- 
couver artery Is therefore thjpugh 
Halifax or Saint John. West of the 
Maritimes there are several vulnerable 
points particularly the Winnipeg centre 
and the section from Quebec to Riviere- 
du-Loup, both within easy bombing 
distance of foreign territory, arid al
though the chance of war against the 
United Stales is remote, these call for 
rectification. But there Is another spot 
very easily assailed by a potential 
enemy other than the United States— 
the Chignecto Isthmus which could be 
cut by planes released from carriers 
out at sea. This rules Halifax out of 
consideration as the main branch of 
the artery. Both Halifax Itself and the 
isthmus could be defended less easily 
than could Saint John. The least vul
nerable communication is the strategic 
communication. Therefore Vancouver- 
Saint John-London is the Imperial ar
tery.

This could well be made a point for 
consideration by the Commission along 
with others of ethics and economics. 
Saint John must be fostered for Im
perial reasons as the chief year-round 
grain-shipping port of the East.

TAXES.

The discount date is past and gone. 
The dty has garnered a very welcome 
harvest After meeting all obligations 
there should be reasonably ample funds 
for expenses and naturally,civic officials 
will heave a sigh of relief. Provided 
that sigh be but a preliminary breath 
to gain- wind for a resolute tackling of 
the whole taxation system it may be 
permitted them.

Of late there has been a vociferous 
demand for investigation. The cltisen 
has broken the shackles of apathy and 
taken full and proper interest in his 
own affairs. This has not always been 
go, and it will be salutory to remind 
ourselves of the fact just now when 
the. Vocational School ia, amongst 
other things, held up to execration.

* * *
In 1924 there were 17,948 electors on 

- the roll, but of these only 8,068 were 
eligible voters by reason of tax pay
ments. Of these 7,661 polled votes for 
the mayoralty, but only 6,104 marked 
their simultaneous ballots on the ques
tion of the Vocational School. These 
Agi ires need no elaboration as a text 
for a sermon on civic irresponsibility.

The vote for the Vocational School 
was 3,812 and agalhst it 2,292. After 
tremendous efforts the proponents were 
able by the votes of less than One 
Sixth and the apathy of two-thirds of 
the electors’ list to obtain what they 
wanted. The cltisen may kick now, but 
has he got the least right to do so 
noless lie happened to be one of the 
gjMÛ who recorded their objection by 
the ballot f

^yAITRESS: Here’s your shortcake,

Sarcastic Diner: You call that short
cake? Take it out and berry It I

EFFICIENCY experts say you can’t 
sit quiet and produce profits. We 

refer him to artists’ models and the 
hens.

r.
X>-

i¥JBL
A

lather which double* rasor effiden- 
and make* a having easy for ten-

ï

£ faced men, while ita delicateForeigner: “Ah, ma foi! Z esc Ingleesh ; Nine weeks of coal stop
page, and yet they play their games !” medication keep* the akin clear 

and healthy./
DONT STOP MY PAPER

Don’t stop my paper, Printer, 
Don’t strike my name ofi yet; 

You know the cash comes slow, 
And dollars hard to get;

But tug a little harder—
Is what I mean to do;

And scrape the dimes together— 
Enough for me and you.

HANSOM

Sbur-on Glasses
\"•Lise,” by Rose Terry Cooke." 

"J*HIS love poem was written by an 
American woman; who died in 

1892, and who, In addition to her verse, 
wrote many short stories dealing with 
New Bin gland life. She is scarcely re
called now, but several of her poems 
make a strong appeal to me, because 
of their simplicity and straightforward
ness. (

If I were a cloud in heaven, '
I would hang over thee;

If I were a star of even,
Fd rise and set for thee;

For love, life, light, were given 
Thy ministers to be.

Or a sunbeam coming after,
Lie on thy forehead fair;

For the world and its wide hereafter 
Have naught with thee to compare.

If I were a fountain leaping,
Thy name should he

The burden of my sweet weeping;
If I were a bee,

My honeyed treasures keeping,
•Twas all for thee!

There’s never a tided ocean 
Without a shore;

hfor a leaf whose downward motion 
No dews deplore;

And I dream that my devotion 
May move thee to sigh once more.

H I were a wind’s low laughtery- 
I’d kiss thy hair;

1
\ IF YOUR

HEAD ACHES, LOOK 
INTO A MIRROR

Dewar? Sagging back? 
t -gfVnft a little? Look into 
a mirror. What do your 
eyea seyiTircd and strained, 
eh? 1Better have them ex
amined. It you are wearing 
glued, do they sag-—seem 
off «enter and out of true? 
Tin either ease come here 
and let ns give you accu
rately fitted, comfortable 
and becoming glasses.

I can't afford to drop it,
And I find it. doesn’t pay 

To do without your paper, 
However, others may;

I hate to ask my neighbors 
To give me theirs to loan;

They don't just say, but mean it— 
Why don’t you get your own?

1

1

MAC—I’m smoking a terrible lot of 
cigars lately I

Jack—You certainly are, if’that’s one 
of them 1

i
1

SAFEST place In the world is in 
church. Almost never does a fatal 

accident happen inhere.

IGNORANCE is when you don’t 
know anything and someone findsCAPITAL AND LABOR.

Queer Quirks of Natureit outMrs. J. L. Garvin, in. the London Ob
server, directs the attention of Britain 
and Europe to the United States as an 
illustration <ff jiow; capital and -labor 
may compose their differences. He 
says i

i

LIMITED 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St.

QURING his first few days in camp 
r the young recruit was the victim 
of .ao many practical jokes that he 
doubted all men and their motives. One 
night while he was on guard, the tall 
figure of one of the officers loomed up 
in the darkness before him.

“Who goes there?" he challenged.
“Major Moses,” replied the officer.
The recruit scented a new joke.
“Glad to meet you, Moses,” he said 

cheerfully. “Advance and give the ten 
commandments.”

THE baby and the radio both do the 
* cutest things after the guests have

HE DOESN’T GO HOME UNTIL MORNING.
the head is green Instead of brown, 
and each division of the body has a 
fine white line around the sides and 
back. It feeds on many different kinds 
of trees, but is never common enough 
to do any serious damage.

The cocoon is like that of the poly- 
phemus, hut less regular and very thin 
and papery. It Is spun between two 
leaves and falls to the ground with 
them.

By AUSTIN H. ctARK.
giant moths, the mostQF ALL

beautiful is the level/ light green
our

GOOD GLASSES PAY“In the supreme business of 
bringing capital and labor into 
practical partnership, America is 
acting while Europe is theorising. 
Large numbers of workers across 
the Atlantic hold shares in the 
concerns employing them. They 
are members of the corporations 
and companies they serve. In one 
big motor business 90 per cent, of 
the employes are buying stock on 
the instalment plan. In another 
business, investments of its work
ers are enough to enable them to 
elect a majority of the board of 
directors. This sort of American 
worker is a man with a car. He 
feels himself to be anything but a 
miserable wage slave. He is not 
ashamed of his ^tatus. He looks his 
employer in the face like any other 
man, and he earns bis money by 
putting his back into his job. A 
real constructive revolution Is pro
gressing in America. There is no \ 
possibility of a solution in Europe 
except on the same lines.”
Mr. Garvin insists that higher wages 

and partnership are the only cure for 
labor troubles on the other side of the 
Atlantic. “Either," he says, “capital 
will have the vision and courage to 
offer labor more and more, or the pro
fits of capital—assuredly of fixed capi
tal—In this country will be less and 
less.”

Of course it would be incorrect to 
say that the United States has solved 
its labor problem, for there are still 
strikes and lockouts ; but it is true 
tint great numbers of industrial con
cerns, and the list is growing, have no 
serious labor troubles because employ
ers and employes have got together for 
thru mutual advantage. The H6e is true 
in Canada in an increasing ratio, and 
is greatly to the benefit of industry and 
industrial workers.

This is a commonlong-tailed luna. 
moth, though seen perhaps less fre
quently than certain of the others.

Unlike the cecropia and the poly- 
phemus it prefers woods to the more 
open country. It usually first appears

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.
LOW WAGES IN ITALY.X

Make Coffee Right on

Your Veranda. 
Buy An

', Hie Fascist movement in Italy has 
set everybody to work, but the member 

Jp of a Canadian or United States trades 
anion would hardly relish some of the 
results, especially since strikes In Italy 
are absolutely forbidden by the Gov
ernment. Prof. R. M. Mstiver of To
ronto has been contributing to the To
ronto Star a series of letters from 
Italy, and In one of them he says; 

“Under present conditions the 
chief question is that of wages. The 
normal wage rates would seem to 
us very low. Here are some 
amples from the industrial north, 
where wages are distinctly higher 
than in the south and working 
conditions much better. In Milan 
edfopositors receive 180 (lire a week 
(About $6.60 at the present rate of 
exchange) and linotype operators 
266 lire a week (about $9.80). 
Bricklayers receive about 16 cents 
an hour, and wbrk an eight-hour 
day. More is paid for overtime, 
and for work on Sunday double 
rates are in order. Consequently 
Workers are most anxious for Sun
day labor and do as much of it as 
possible. The established wage 
rates are adjusted monthly to the 
internal value of the lire. Govern
ment inspectors are charged with 
the task of seeing that this is done.” 
Italy Is making tremendous efforts 

to develop hydro-electric power, for 
which great facilities are provided by 
nature. Her difficulty, of course, Is that

fTLADYS says that the dumbest 
Dora *e knows is a girl the doc

tors won’t give ether to because they’re 
afraid they won’t know when she’s 
unconsdbus.

gone.

“UE Is all the world to me. What 
11 would you advise me to do?” a 

girl asked her aunt. - 
“See a little more of the world," re

plied aunty.

WASHINGTON forecasts big cotton 
weevil crop for 1926. Why can’t 

some scientists teach them to cut 
weeds?

EectlicX
'V!

I BOSTON I
I by Steamer | Percolatorex-

LIER hair looks like a mop having 
convulsions. .

THE only difference between dancing 
1 and wrestling is in the music.

tX7HERB ignorance is bliss there’s 
little trouble in floating bonds to 

build another school house.

WELL WELL!
/■J ROOM—have you kissed the bride?

Best man (absently)—Oh, yes, 
hundreds of times.—Life.

WHICH WAS NO BULL
“I WROTE to the paper to find out 
* how long cows should be milked.” 
“And they said—?”
“Just like short cows.”—Goblin, To

ronto.

.

At Only $4.75Fare from St. 
" from

John $M| 
«r Lubec,

' r
Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M., 
Atlantic Time; Eaàtport 1.80 
P.M. ; Lube-2.30 F.M., East
ern Standard Tims, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

The Luna, mos.t beautiful of moths.

long after rark and files till-morning, 
while the others appear at sundown and 
fly but little in the darkest hours.

ABOUT THE LIGHTS.
Occasionally you see it about elec

tric lights, where it is easily recog
nised at once because of its light color 
and its long tails on the hind wings. 
The other giant moths are frequently 
confused with bats, but no one can 
mistake the luna for a bat.

The male luna has a much less er
ratic flight than the males of our other 
giant moths. Instead of swooping and 
darting this way and that as Is their 
habit, it travels In a stralghter course; 
but It has a curious way of dancing up 
and down for several feet about the 
other branches of a tree.

SOUTH IN AUTUMN.
The luna appears abundantly in May 

and June, in the north in June and 
July, and again in much smaller num
bers in late August and September. 
The number seen in autumn increases 
southward, until in the far south there 
are regularly two broods a year.

The caterpillar of the luna Is very 
much like that of the polyphemus, but

-

Eastport o 
Me., $». .

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,
80-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Phene M. 4094On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston,

Phene M. 2162.

leavingSt.JohnTP.M.,Atlan
tic Time, due Boston following 
day, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

Connection* at Bocton with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

THE CHANGING YEARS 
“VOU saw that play? What did you 

* think of it?”
“Oh, I liked it, but really, It M hardly 

a play to which a girl could take her 
mother.”—Answers, London.

to avoid Trouble

UE—“But you promised at the altar 
to obey me.”

She—“Of course. I didn’t want to 
make a scene.”-r-Tudge.

FUEL TO THE FLAMES
«7IFE—Don’t you dare to speak to 
” me for a month.

Husband—ITyou think you’ll have 
finished all you want to say by then?” 
—Answers, London.

her natural resources are limited, so far 
manufacturing Is concerned, and 

**'■ ranch raw material must be Imported. 
With a wage scale like that reported 
by Prof. Maclver, however, she could 
accept a handicap In some other direc
tion, and still have an even chance In 
competition.

Reduced rates for automobile» 
accompanied by passengers.

EASTERN
fTEAMSHIR.LINES.

Odds and End^ ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Whose “Star” is in Them

selves
ONE POINT.

Very soon New Brunswick is to have 
her say in the matter of justice from 
the Dominion. Generally speaking, her 
say will coincide with that, of the other 
provinces down by the Atlantic, but, as 
must be admitted, each has some spe
cial arguments inapplicable to the 
three, and these special reasons for the 
adoption of certain remedies germane 
to the whole can only be nrged by one. 
i The winter shipment of every bushel 
of the Western harvests through Cana
dian ports is agreed on as one of the 
main considerations. Many reasons for 
this may be advanced, but there Is one 
which can be submitted by New Bruns
wick alone. Saint John is an important 
channel of one of the main arteries of 
Imperial communications, in addition 

, to being the rational winter port of 
Canada.

London is geographically the centre 
of world communications and London, 
tf for this reason alone, is the logical 
heart of the British Empire. This does 
not in any way conflict with equal 
Dominion, status of other components 
of the Empire. There must be a centre, 

i the Empire holds the world’s centre 
of communication and naturally that 
becomes the Empire’s heart. The ar
teries radiate therefrom to the most 
distant parts of the body and of these 
one of the most Important is that which 
links London with the Pacific Oast of 
North America.

Communications must have both 
commercial and strategic aspects. In 
other words, communications must be 
as invulnerable as It Is possible to make 
them. Communications are by sCa and 
by land—the air is not yet sufficiently 
conquered—and the British navy exists 
for the purpose of safeguarding the 
first. London can be reached from 
.Vancouver via Montreal and Quebec for 
* portion of the year, via Halifax and 
Saint John all the year round. It is 
evident which route is Imperially the 

Important For obvious reasons

Sold By Hardware Dealers
(London Free Press.)

To a great extent a people is made 
by the nature of its environment. 
Mountain people differ from people of 
the plains. Inland people are not like 
people at the water front.

So we have the English poet, Will
iam Watson, saying in a fine couplet 
on thé " British râCC:
Time, and, the ocean, and some foster

ing star,'
In high cabal have made us what we 

are.
“Time!” Time In which to ripen In

to a homogeneous nation, the units of 
Vrhlch are so 
historic e\per 
clevage.

“The ocean!” All the great Em
pire-building adventures of Britain 
have sprung from the love the British 
have for the Seven Seas.

“Some fostering star!” Shakespeare 
would take exception to Watson at 
this point, since Shakespeare thought 
If a people were “underlings” the fault 
was a fault of character, not of des
tiny.

Let us say of the British, then, that 
their “star” Is In themselves.

Glen toarorfitdB 4SI Spadlna Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principal - -Misa J. J. Stuart 
Ehaeleal Trass, CaaMfc* Utfiiriify. in.
Individual attention: homelike a t- 
mwphere. Highly qualified Cana
dian and European teacher». Prim
ary to honour matriculation. All 
*d subjects. Gymnastics, swira- 
mmg and organized games. Boys 
of preparatory age in day school.
flalaal ea^aM a re-Oovae

BapUwlber 19H

COMPARE The Roof of Your Garage
Put a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 

your home and fit into any surroundings—a Brantford 
Roof of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economical.

We make Champions the 
very best we can. Their 
superiority in design, finish 
and careful manufacture is 
readily apparent if you 
compare Champion with 
any other spark plug. But 
you must drive with them 
to know how very much 
better they are.

4clpsely
tetice

knit by common 
they know no Pt—fochit from 

Mu* 8tuari

X A ■a16

i

6 X.itrattenSiMilJ'T' I
il College Heights, Toronto

RetmUhhed nmmrly Sixty Temre

A Church, Residential and 
Day School for Girls

Kindergarten to Junior and Senior 
Matriculation — Household Science, 
Art, Music, Physical Education with 
Indoor and outdoor sports.
SOee Walsh, ISA., Dublin, Teacher's Certtf. 
late. University of Cambridge, England.

Ter Calendar apply to the Burner

1% V V \ v

xÜ§ê80c mNotes on Abort culture 
(Boston Transcript.)

Weeping willows should be set out 
in tiers.

Hat trees do best indoors.
Ambushes, of course, are for dark 

places.
Family trees flourish best In exclu

sive sections.
Nut trees are appropriate for Insane 

asylum grounds.
Shoe trees, to yield galoshes, must 

be grafted with the rubber plant.

rm
Brantford Boofing CaLimited Brantford, Ontario

Sales Warehouse, Care of

The Carritte Company, Limited
89 Water Street,

Saint John, N.B.

Roytl Victoria Collegei

23 Bedford Row,
Halifax, N.S.

McGILL university 
Montreal

(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strathoona 

and Mount Roya)l
Achievement I

(Theodosia Pearce In “Lights from 
* Little Lanterns.)

Better to climb the steep hill of Ex
istence

Than to watch others climb;
Better to struggle on with strong 

persistence
Than to lose pace with Time.

Chmmjiom—fine 
can ether then For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B.Com.> and 
In the Faculty of Music. Stu
dents are eligible for scholarships 
In the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence 
should be made early, as ac
commodation in the College Is 
limited.

90cForde—pecked 
in the Bine Box THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL

TORONTO
TWO-YEAR NORMAL COURSE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

MARY G HAMILTON, Director.
Autumn Term begins September 3rd at Camp Tanamakoon, Algonquin 

Park. Formal School opening October 4th.
RESIDENCE FOR STUDENTS 

For Calendar and further information, addreai the Secretary, 
____ ___________________415 Yonge Street_____________________

:
«17 Bad»

Champion
Better to reach, footsore, the postern 

portal
Than win with ease the goal;

Better to know though weary, torn 
and mortal.

Mine is • growing aoul1

Dependable for Every Engine
A Canadian-made Product Bursary and Loan Fund 

For circular and information 
apply to 

THE WARDEN
Windsor, Ontario

r" . ” 7
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
F. W. Patterson, DJX, LL.D., President

Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 
Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with “ model” Academy 

Degrees : B.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Engineering),
B.Sc. (H.Ec.), B.A. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens For New Students, September 24th,

For Others, September 29th.
For Calendar, etg., apply Rev.W. L. Archibald, M. A, Ph.D.,Registrar

School of Household 
Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept. 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course,

Degree B.Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Dip

Department of Music 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sept. 3rd 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cello, 

College Department opens 
New Students, Sept. 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2 year course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Dipl 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.
Departments of Art and Ex
pression, open Sept. 3rd. Form- 
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A, Act.-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, MA, 

Ph.Dn Registrar

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “model” Academy («-edu
cational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept. 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SehooVof Household Science 

and Fine Arts
loma Curriculum t

Designed to meet needs of 
students.

Teaching Methods:
Illustrating the Best in the 
“ New Teaching. ”

Voice

Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

oma

For Information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A,
" Acting-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOL

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

POOR DOCUMENT!

CHILDREN’S
)

->WASH
FROCKS

AT JULY SALE PRICES
A timely event this and one which will appeal to mother 

and daughter alike. Charming little Dresses for every occa
sion—Dresses that launder to perfection.

Children’s Pan tie Dresses of Gingham and Chambray— 
striped, checked and plain colors.
Sizes 3 to 6 years.......... .... ............

98c.
Girls’ Chambray and Gingham Dresses, in pretty stripes, 

checks and plain colors. Skirts show inverted pleats, short 
sleeves and belts. Sizes 7 to 14 years..................J0

Girls’ Fancy Dot Ra/yon Dresses, straight lines, showing 
pleats and tip belt, short sleeves, collars and cuffs in ma
terials. Colors are mauve, peach, pink, blue and yellow. 
Sizes 8," 10; 12,' 14 years X$2.35

Girls’ Broadcloth- Dresses, in the new dotted effects, 
stripes and plain colors. Sizes 8 to 14 years . $2.95

OUTSTANDING VALUE — Cotton Broadcloth 
Dresses, in fancy colored stripes, prettily trimmed with 
piping and buttons. Sizes 15, 17, 19 years . . £L60

E

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
BISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL

Lermoxville, Que.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS FOUNDED 1843

Separate preparatory school for boys under 13.
New fire-proof buildings situated In the heart of the «untry. 

-----DIRECTORS-----
G. H. Montgomery, Esq- K. G, 

D. G L.
Major A. B. Ogilvie.
Major -J, H. Price, M. G 
Major P. F. She.
D. N. G Hogg, Esq* M* A* LL,

Grant Hall, Esq, D. G L, Chair
man.

Major H. B. MacDougatL 
Commander J. K. L. Ross*
G M. Holt, Esq, K. G 
Major H. S. McGreevy.
Ll-CoL H. Mois on, G M. G,

M. G
Next term begins Tuesday, September 14th.
For illustrated prospectus apply to S. P. Smith, M. A. (Oxford), 

Headmaster.

B.
G. W. MacDougslf, Esq, K. G

*
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Foleys
PREPARED

Fireclay
FOR LINING
YOUR OWN
Stove
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR» SAINT JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY. JULY 24, •’"’Tv-js- ' //V ~T ,r J92é .. i . 1" 5

JJIARY TELLS HOW DEATH TOOK ARCTIC VICTIMS ONE
POPULATION OF' ' '
DESOLATE ISLE 
IS WIPED OUT

/
■

BY ONE X ■

( YACHTSMEN H A V
CONCERTAT CEDARS £ pS

vo<»l solos, hy Olivia Gregory, Herbert 
Mayes, Willard Smith and Lester Row4

flaL^*£l?SF" ST1 ”-7’F" h££Beach Where Service Will i £?d .L.ester Rowley; readings by Miss
be Tomorrow ISTj Curren! Piano solo by Morris

* ,omOrrow Woods; violin selections by Bruce
Holder and a guitar number by “Si” 
Patstone.

The fleet was to leave for Crystal 
Beach this morning at -9.30 o’clock. 
Baseball games and a dance will be 
held there tonight. Tomorrow the 
annual service of the R.K.Y.C. will 
take place there, Rev. J. A. Morison, 
P.D., chaplain of the fleet, will deliver 
the sermon. Many Saint John people 
are expected at attend the service to
morrow.

Offers To Lead Voyagers Into Wilds
‘ * •_ M -r ■ ■______ MEXICAN PRELATES1 U. S. Weather KING’S ITINERARY 

ARE UNDER ARREST Bureau Issues IN ONT. ANNOUNCED t
■

Gale WarningArchbishop Moray del Rio and 
Bishop Diaz of Tobasco in 

Prison

Will Open Campaign Outside 
of Capital Monday 

EveningWASHINGTON, July 23-The 
weather bureau today issued 

the following storm warning;
Advisory, 10 a.rru, tropical dis

turbance apparently central about 
16 north, 64 west, moving west 
northwestward, caution advised all 
vessels bound east of longitude 75 
and south of latitude 25.

■- !»»*|
ÜFJThe yacht Cllona, Dr. J. H. Barton, 

captain, went ashore at Oak Point NOGALE, Arts., July 23—A special 
Mexico City despatch to the Herald 
today said that Jose Maria Moray del 
Rio, Catholic archbishop of Mexico 
and Dr. Pascual Dias, Bishop of Tobas
co, have been arrested on federal war
rants signed by the Mexican attorney- 
general charging them with violations 
of the Mexican religious laws.

Canadian Preas Despatch. 
OTTAWA, July 23—Right Hon. W.

L. Mackenzie King’s -itinerary for elec
tioneering in Ontario next week was 
announced at Liberal headquarters to
night as follows:

- Windsor, Monday evening, July 26; 
Sarnia, Tuesday afternoon, July 27; 

gas, pumped into the army store- St. Marys, Wednesday afternoon, July 
houses at Duncan Field, Tex., have Walkefton, Thursday afternoon, y

July 29.
Mr. King will leave for the west next 4 

week-end. He will be accompanied lb 1 
Ontario by at least one member of his 
former cabinet.

Account of Tragedy Is Writ
ten in Scrawl on Pack

ing Paper

CHILDREN DIE FROM 
HUNGER AND SCURVY

yesterday afternoon while the R.K.Y.C. 
cruise was on ils way down river from 
Jenkins’ Cove to the Cedars. An S.O.S, 
call teas sent out and Ronald Miller, 
vice-commodore of the fleet, responded.
The crew of VIce-Commoclore Miller’s 
yacht had little difficulty in hauling 
the Cllona back injd deep
yacht was not damaged. __

The fleet left Jenkins’ Cove at 10 WED IN PEs 1 HOUSE.
Ced0.™ tne.&dday# T^ing 5? RED °AK. I*-» July 24 - While PHILADELPHIA, July 24 - Mrs. 
as ûm’t ^ “ Nolan was in quarantine for

ing meal, Harry Holder’s Wanderers «mallpox, he was married to Miss can ’to f0j|0 w the art of sculpture
H^dnJdthbelr. bas.eba,I?P"tati0" by Esther Lund, who collected her per- After her husband’s death In 1769 she

h ntuï from th'Vagabond ents, a pastor a license and arranged used to make faces out of bread and
of 12 to fl TTl. y !uSCOrT C![em0ny„On, \be front P°rch P“«y to amuse her children. Later
Haiklns JL ^r.n,Wll and °f,ih<;vPeSth!0V*e- Rétives and guests, she began to model In wax, and her 
Hawkins kept the saUor fans In an with the minister, stood 100 feet away, products met a commercial deinand.

GAS KILLS RATS
WASHINGTON, July 24—Wartimewater. The

FIRST SCULPTOR.

cleaned up the rats there and will save 
the army about $30,000 
cording to a recent War Department 
announcement. The rats had Infested

Last Two Women Survivors 
Kill Selves to Avoid 

Starvation

a year, ac-

buildings at Duncan Field that con
tained about $70,000,000 worth of ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
army

stores. The hydrocyanic gas cleaned 
them out in 46 hours.

/. . ’ •
tLONDON, July 24—Scrawls on a 

piece of packing paper tell the grim 
4ale of terrible suffering on a desolate 
island in the Arctic Ocean.
\ Nothing but skeletons strewed the 

inland in the Bay of Kars when the 
captain of the Rusisan steamer Solow- 
ezki visited In on his voyage to Nova 
Zembla. His account of the tragedy 
reached here this week.

The captain has visited the island 
frequently. Each time he has been 
made welcome by the Inhabitants. But 
when he cast anchor there a few weeks 
ago not a soul greeted him. Horrcfr 
spread over the faces of the sailors as 
they looked round; skeletons were 
everywhere.

* f
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Stores open 8.30 sum. Close 5.55 
Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55

iSATURDAY, JULY 24, 1926
SUBURBAN DELIVERY—

Rothesay, Tuesday and Friday, 9 
Westfield, Thursday, 9

p.m.
p.m. a.m.

Princess Archills Murat, modern daughter of one of Europe’s oldest 
and proudest families, It an enthusiastic explorer and traveler. She Is 
seen above during one of her Juntfle river expeditions.- It Is "said that 
she plane to offer her services as a guide to ten Americans who would 
like to voyage to odd corners of the world and see real life—not tourist 
sights.
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68 SEAMEN TAKEN British Paper 
OFF SÏRANDED SHIP Hits U» S» Hint

To Get Canada
w T?

DIARY TET.LS STORY. »,

A miserable hni gr ve the clre to the 
tragedy. There one of the sailors 
found a “diary" kept 
paper.

on packing-

R was the tale of the last survivor. 
Bald, terse, scrappy, R unfolded the 
story i the tragedy more vh-I ily than 
the Imaginative pen of any novelist 

Here are the main entries:
An Early Entry.

“We are without food.

I Bathing Caps
All reduced. Bright colors, trimmed with 

contrasting shade.
Price . . • • 15c., 20c., SOc., 75c., $1 each 
SPECIAL—Heavy Rubber Diving Caps—

Price ............... 75c.
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

26 Passengers Rescued Just 
After Grounding of 

Freighter British, United Press.
| ONDON, July 23—Referring

ÇTEW YORK, July 23—The 68 mem- „ „ t0 the cable'sent to the 
hers of the crew of the British steamer ®a * ' ^al1 yesterday by the 
Port Kembla, stranded In the Bahamas, Flnane,al Editor of the Beaton 
were taken aboard the United Fruit P°«t suggesting a transfer of
LTh fpig t* K M”avl #t0lay'r 1 exchange °for the ewee Hatton if

The Port Kembla, of the Common- the British debt, the Evening 
wealth and Dominion Line, piled up on Standard last night said:
Watiling’s Island rock a week ago while “The Ingenious Mr. Bean might 
on the way from Ixmdon to New Zea- bfve *e?ur*d mere polite atten-
land, via the Panama Canal. At that pre^ai wlïî! a'Tunlü'Jion 
«me 26 passengers were taken off but SJ^retalssl™ of '♦ Ik 
the crew stayed with their ship, not irei£L£^L.f w. d*bt *° ,th,*
believing it in immediate danger! United Sûtes. We can safely

Yesterday Captain McCleUanfof the roctiZ^t^thlxcr1 °fCanadlan 
Maravi, turned from his course on re- lîfJ.ihnt *6» Canadians them- 
ceipt of a message that the Port Kern- If

£ eare WKS&SS&SS? 
-t-rssstss %from steamship Port Kembla. Pro- HlJuAuUli l Ur II ,1 

ceeding to New York WiU arrive ‘ V» U.

gg-^^EKCMWVEIISÏ 
UP A NEW RECORD

A»’
. , . V e can

ralch nothing but a few tiny fish. 
Our children are dying of hunger. 
We are ill with scurvy. Seven 
adults and nine children have died 
iv <i few days.”
Two Days Liter.

“We hurried down to the beach 
today because we thought we saw 
a trail of smoke ou the horizon. It 
was nothing but an illusion."
Four Days After.

"iklns are our cnly nourishment. 
We rre await! ig and hoping. One 
by ore* my companions are dying. 
Our sufferings are terrible.” 
Towaids The End.

“Now we are only four mm and 
two women. The children are ill 
dead."
Later.

Furniture of The Higher Grade
AT WORTHWHILE SAVINGS ^

X
■

f.

sOn Sale Monday, the 26th, and Following Days
, AA Dining Room Suite in Quarter Cut 

Solid Oak. The Buffet is 60 in. long and 
has sliding cutlery drawers. Fretwork front 
China Cabinet. Oblong Extension Table 
and six Diners with slip seats covered with 
solid leather. A $275 Suite.

Specially priced at ...

A Solid Walnut Bedrom Soke—In the 
Windsor design, large size Dresser. 

Vanity with Triplicate Mirrors, the Cheffer- 
ette has two sliding trays and two drawers; 
a Bow-end Bed. Bench and Chair complete 

| the Suite. All drawers are dust-proof and 
Mirrors are English Hate.

Specially priced at .

new

y'
"Two of my companions who 

1 kept themselves alive by eating 
jf Putrid human Utah, ha/e just

St*t Later. S Î
“The two worn n hare killed 

thenuelves with knives. My two 
last companions rre dead. I am 
alêne. My suffc-Liini are ho; rible.” 
.T» End.

“The weather la splendid. The 
sunshine 
very well now. I am dying....” 
Beiide the diary lay a skeleton.

>1

$187.50 $225• • • • •
A Dining Room Sake by McLagan in 

Solid Walnut. Tudor Period design. The 
66 in. Buffet has the new cutlery and china 
attachments. Open Face China Cabinet. 
Rectangular Table and six Spindle Back 
Chairs with slip seats covered with Solid 
Leather. An air of exclusiveness surrounds 
this Grand Master** product. A $450 
Suite. Specially priced at . .,

A Hand Decorated Suite of 8 Pieces in
Solid Walnut, comprising large size Dresser, 
semi-Vanity with Jewel attachments, a Gen
tleman s Chest with plenty of drawer space, 
the Bed has openwork head and foot, a 
Bench, Chair, Rocker and Night Table 
plete the Suite. An exquisite model. 

Specially prided at..........

Winston Insists Britain's Loans 
Were For Commercial 

Purposes com-
. But I canot see

Veteran Walking Champion Es
tablishes Mark in One-Hour 

Event
$300 •••••$275WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23- 

The Treasury will go no farther with 
its arguments wifh Great Britain as to 
whether the loans msue by this country 
to England were really for commercial 
purposes.

Acting Secretary Winston said today 
the figures given out by him earlier In 
the. week showed conclusively that most 
of England’s expenditures here during 
the war were for commercial purposes 
and that he would let it .go at that.

The controversy arose after a state
ment by Secretary Mellon, who had 
been assailed by Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, the'British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in the House of Commons.

'

A 9-Piece Dining Room Suite in the new 
Vandyke Walnut. The 66 in. Buffet has 

two drawers and two cupboards. The 
China ^Cabinet has decorated side panels. 
Oblong Extension Table. Arm Chairs and 
five Side Chairs, slip seats covered in Solid 
Leather. A Queen Anne model. A $225 
Suite. Specially priced at

• Mexico’s Troops
To Be Ready Aug. 1

NOGALES, Arts, July 23—A semi
official despatch to the Herald from 
Mexico City today said that the Secre
tary of War in the cabinet of President 
Celles had ordered all federal troops 
In the Republic to be under arms and 
ready for instant action on Aug. 1, at 
which time, reports previous have 
stated, the Catholic churches through
out the nation will be closed under or
ders from high ecclesiastical officials.

FORGETS DIAMONDS. 
KIMBERLEY,' South Africa, July 

24 — Diamonds valued at $7,600 
placed In a bank here 40 years agb. 
The bank recently published a notice, 
giving three weeks for the depositor 
or his heirs to call for the jewels.

An elegant Bedroom Sake with Poster 
Bed—The Dresser is large and roomy, the 
Dressing Table has extension ends and 
Jewel drawers, the Chefferette has sliding 
trays and drawers. Bench and Chair 
plete the Suite.

Specially priced at „

»

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON; July 23—George Cum

mings, the veteran walking champion, 
beat the world’s one-hour record on the 
Paddington track, covering eight miles, 
3451-2 yards. The previous record was 
achieved in 1882 by the American, J. 
Meagher, who accomplished eight miles 
802 yards.

“My secret," says Cummings, “may 
be summed up In three words—regu
larity of training. I don’t smoke but 
I am not a teetotaller. I intend to 
attack the thousand mile record, and 
will attempt to walk fifty miles for 
twenty days, maintaining a speed of 
five miles per hour for the whole of 
the Journey.”

com-

- $345 :(New Sports Flannels 
and Tweeds

$169
(Furniture Store—Market Square.

X

New English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Engliah and Canadian Sport Flannels.

We invite the public to inspect 
hensive showing of these materials.

56 to 60 in. Tweed, from $1.95 to $3.25 
a yd. ,

In Herringbone Stripes, Overchecks and 
Heather effects.

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
IS HELD AT CODY’S

XX b'
XXX:'.,,X

were our compre-

FRAUD CHARGED IN 
115 BAN ([FAILURES

Miss Proctor and Hudson Gog- 
gin Victims in Drowning 

Accident

[ i.

SOME SYMPTOMS 
Of THIN BLOOD

\
New Kashair Flan

nels—In a big range 
of new colors. 56 
hr. wide, $1.75 yd.

English Sport Flan
nel—54 in. wide, in 
twenty shades.

. Price $1.50 yd.
J Pin Stripe Flannel

—Colors, black and 
white, navy and 
white, rosewood and 
white, wistaria and 
white,

- 4—

CODY, N. 3., July 23—The double 
funeral of Miss Anna Proctor and Hud
son Goggln, of this place, victims of 
the tragic drowning accident at Perry’s 
wharf, three miles below here,on Thurs
day night, w»e held this afternoon at 
1 o’clock from the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Ada Proctor. Service | 
was conducted at the Thorn etown I 
Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
of The Range, and interment took 
place in the Thornetown cemetery.

The service was a very Impressive 
one and was attended by practically 
the whole countryside, the young couple 
having been well known1 and highly 
esteemed in the community. The hymns 
“Peace, Perfect Peace,” “Lead Kindly 
Light” and “Safely Gathered In” were 
Impressively sung at the service.

Miss Praetor lost her life in an at
tempt to rescue Goggln from drowning 
when the two were swimming at 
Perry’s wharf. Goggin had suddenly 
disappeared below the surface of the 
water and Miss Proctor, seeing his 
plight, went to his rescue but Was 
pulled under by the drowning man.

Grand Jury Investigating Finan
cial Operations in Florida 

and Georgia

; ’m
Everybody Should Be Able to Recog

nise Them Because Early Treat
ment Is Important,

Anaemia, or lack of blood, is a 
stealthy disease and Is often quite ad
vanced before it is recognised. It is 
much easier to correct in Its early 
stages, but if unchecked causes weak
ness, loss of weight, lack of vigor and 
ambition.

Some symptoms of anaemia are loss 
of appetite, Indigestion, headaches, 
sleeplessness, shortness of breath after 
slight exertion, and often extreme

PX

Why Iron By Hand ?ATLANTA, Ga., July 23—Evi
dence that bank funds had been used 
for bucket shop speculation and that 
flictitious transactions had been resort
ed to in an effort to hide funds unlaw
fully diverted has been unearthed by 
Investigators into the affairs of the 
Bankers’ Trust Company, Solicitor 
John Jf, Boykin announces.

Bankruptcy proceedings against the 
Bankers’ Trust Company were fol
lowed by the closing of approximately 
115 banks in Georgia and Florida. 
Many of these were members of a 
chain served by the Bankers’ Trust 
Company as fiscal agent.

"Everything Indicates that bank 
funds InvoIvingUarge amounts have 
been squandered by certain individ- 
uals In Atlanta In bucket shop specu
lations,M Mr. Boykin said. “No local 
pride or influence of any kind will 
deter me from the vigorous prosecution 
of the guilty parties.”

W*),-/A\x

r . X

ironed to bring out the pattern and sheenWhen the Baby Grand (Electric Home 
Ironer) can do the work for you so easily. 
Quickly, economically and so beautifully. 
The Baby Grand is not only operated by 
electric motor but heated by electricity. 
Connects to any ordinary base plug. Hot 
and ready for ironing in a few minutes. 
There is

mW grey and 
white, tan and white. 
56 in. wide.

Price $2.35 yd. 
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

in the fifiest way. Your fingers control it. 
No heavy foot levers of any kind.'

The Baby Grand Electric Ironer sells at
electric

ner
vousness. If you have any or all of 
these symptoms begin treatment 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the tonle 
which will make the blood rich and 
plentiful. Every pert of the body will 
respond to this treatment as is shown 
by the case of Mrs. Isaac Bell, Sr, Port 
Anson, Ont., who says: “A few years 
ago I was a very sickly woman. I was 
all run down and my nerves badly shat
tered. I had taken doctor’s medicine, 
but as I got no help from It, I tried 
other medicines, but with no better re
sults. One day while reading a news
paper, I came across an advertisement 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills describing 
a case very much like my own. I de
cided to try them, and by the time 1 
had taken two boxes I could feel the 
benefit I was getting from them, so 1 
cheerfully continued the treatment and 
was soon a well woman In better health 
than I had enjoyed for some years. In 
view of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
rave done for me I cheerfully 
mtmd their use to all weak, run-down 
people."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all druggists, or may he had by mall 
#t 60 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont 
A free booklet, “Building Up the 
Blood,” will be sent to any address on

the lowest price ever made on an 
heated ironer.

Telephone or call at our store and get 
full particulars Inbout the amazingly low 
prifce and terms.

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor King 
Street, First Floor Germain Street) j

Brussel Squares Greatly Reduced

now

an open end for ironing ruffles, 
cuffs and other parts that need special care. 
Polished Nickel hoping Shoe. So perfectly 
smooth that linene, laces and fabrics can be

:
•A\

HUNT FOR II BODIES FAILSGRAND JURY IN PROBE.

°rion lth wi!* n GivxUp-Trust Co. bankruptcy proceedings. Young Men Who Drowned
The bank of Menlo, a member of in Canoe Disaster

the chain, yesterday turned over its ---------
affairs to the state banking department Canadian Press Despatch,
i -,,ame time flve small Florida FENELON FALLS, Ont., July 23- 
Institutions were reported to have sus- Balsam Lake has failed to surrender

the bodies of any of the 11 young men 
c-Kfi '0rLv\ba,2ks were the Brnk of who met their deaths by drowning 
SebMtinn; State Exchange Bank; Lake when a war canoe capsized off Grand 

Savings and Trust Co.; Paiatka; Island Tuesday night. Searchers 
H,, v i1 Co., Lakelank; and tinued to patrol the lake today, but
!£* ,flo'lda Bank at Paiatka. their efforts ovent unrewarded.

hn“ been deftnitely The shores of Long Point have been 
lh^lnlfkd ^th th* Bankers Trust Co. combed for the body of Ray Allan,

I Peterboro, who swam off from the up- ! 
— - 1 turned canoe to give the alarm, but to
B«aa, .... no avait „ . ..

A few Brussel Squares, good designs and 
colorings. Mostly size 9 ft. x 10 1 -2 ft.

A rare chance to buy a Brussel Sq 
very low price.

Sale price............................................

yy — (Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrz

^ ^ K*1*0 STRMT. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

uare at a
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$25
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New Dresses
f

For Tennis and Golfing
■1 û > 1

Fine quality White Flannel or 
Heavy While Silk, one-piece and 

9 V tworpiece -styles, especially strife 
able for tennis or golfing.

Models with inverted or kick 
pleats and others perfectly plain. 
A complete range of sizes in 
stock now, 16 to 42.

Extra value

i

:\k
i

/
$15.90I l (Costume Dept.—Second 

Floot.)

TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN
Are especially wejc

You will find here' the largest assortments 
of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Cana
dian Cloths and general Dry Goods in Eastern 
Canada.

ome to our stores.
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v4 Feature Page of Interest to Everyone-i"-

!

Dorothy Dix More of The Goat-Getters ■i :

6 . #How a Wife Can Keep Step With an Up-and-Coming 
Husband—Shall She Marry Her Tightwad Fiance?— 

r Advice to All Flappers Who May Have ''Steadies.”
if --

gCATTEHED notes from an after
noon’s ramble about Manhattan:

OU pretzel talesmen resting from 
their day's weary plodding. They gather 
in the shadows of late afternoon. About 
them prance dlrty-faped children. Chil
dren with the faces of the world, 
emeared by the dirt of New York 
streets. The sad little stocks of pret
zels rest In rows along the bench. 
Bearded heads sag wearily against 
soiled vesta A venerable son of Pales
tine takes off his heavy shoes and rubs 
his feet across the matted grass.

They sit grumbling over the day’s 
trade. Times have changed. Every
body handles pretzels now. Drugstores, 
soda fountains, comer stands. And yet 
someone must carry on the colorful 
trade of pretzel hawking. An4 only a 
few dimes to show at the end of the 
bet days tramp. .

THE Aquitania lying at pier. And all 
* about are lighters and barges, like 

so many green and red and black wat- 
erbugs. Skating la and out. Just 
alongside the ooean giant a. barge of 
brightest green. Winches squeak, 
sing a weird, strained chorus, giant 
chains rattle. All the noises of M great 
liner loading for sea. '

The little green barge huddles close. 
,A plump, ruddy-faced woman emerges 
from the tiny square room atop the 
barge. She has a mouthful of clothes
pins and, quite oblivious tô the sur
roundings, begins to hang up the day’s 
wash. Then she sits down, as uncon-1 
earned as . any housewife on a farmyard 
porch and begins darning socks. A few 
moments later she reappears with a 
sprinkling can and begins to water a 
tittle box of bedraggled geraniums. A), 
about Is the bustle of getting to sea. 
One pier away the liner Columbus slips 
out. The green barge rocks clumsily. 
Sirens shriek and the deafening bass of 
a dozen whistles sounds. The mistress’ 
of the barge dees not so much as look

up. She Is too busy snipping dead 
leaves from tho flower box.

ALL Is bustle tlong the piers. Tour- 
■n 1st travel overseas is at Its height. 
Taxicabs form an endless pageant of 
yellow, red, gold, white. Crowds Jam 
the docks waving and shouting at 
friends aboard ship. As usual there Is 
the man who arrived too late and who 
stands self-consciously holding the great 
bouquet of flowers he Intended for "tho 
girl friend."

Frantic voiced hucksters are making 
last appeals. There’s no chance of for
getting anything. The scores of pier 
tradesmen eee to that. ' Flower venders, 
book venders, peddlers with trays of 
trinkets hung to their necks, And the 
little ebops aboard the liners where one 
may get a last-minute farewell gift. 
And pay well for the last-minute ser
vice. ■ " " ’

But the ruddy faced Worrtan on the 
berge has seen all this so many times.
F he has her "home duties" to attend. 
And home Is a little railed-off coop atop 
a barge, with a three-foot flower box 
and a crippled rocking chair on tho 
deck. ‘ *'

X
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DEAR MISS DIX—I am 28, married And have a 4-year-oid s(m. My hus

band and I married when we should have been In school, but he has 
studied at home since we have been married and now holds a responsible 

. 1 position, while I save stayed right where I left
off. We will Soon be invited to meet the kind of 
people who will make him ashamed of me and 
that will hold him down. So I have thought of 
taking my boy with me and leaving; but Will 
that be fair to my son? Please tell me what to

E. R.

!
^2,

J
p

! , '
Ai

\do.

ANSWER;
For Heaven’s sake abandon the crazy 

Idea of leaving your husband In order to 
help him. Do you think It would be any 
help to him to break up hb home and 
part him from the wtfe and child he 
lovea? Why, It would tear the heart out 
of his bosom and do more than any other 
thing to distract hb thoughts from hb 
work and cripple hb efficiency.

■

m 0 ,0

11 V;r

*7
‘ * ■ X '1

Do you think it does a man any good In hie 
business end Increases the respect that Ms em
ployers have for Mm for hb wife to leave Mm? 
On the contrary, it hurts Ms reputation almost 

•DOROTHY DIX beyond repair. Many big business concerns lay 
great stress on the domestic relationship of the 

• men they employ, for they have found Out that a happily married man 
does better work, is more competent and more ambitious than is the man 
who gets along badly with Ms wife and whose mind is always upset by 
the quarrels he has at home.

P w

\
cranes

A Thought
i

ü i

/ Fi Slothfulr.ess casteth into a deep sleep; 
and an idle soul shall suffer hunger.— 
Prov. 19:15.

IDLENESS la the stupidity of the body, 
* and stupidity the Idleness of tlie 
n lt)d.—Set me.

C5
You made a great mb take in not keeping up with your hue- 

band and in not studying with him. A woman who has an up-and- 
coming husband has to keep step with him or rise lose htav. But 
you are ztm so young that it b not yet too late to retrieve your 
error, and my earnest advise to you b to put your pride in your 
pocket and go had: to school.

:

I I DOG FINDS MASTER.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., July 24—Two 

years ago Frank Howard left Cherokee, 
la, to move to South Dakota. He left 
his collie dog behind. The other day 
a neighbor brought a stray collie. It 
proved to be' the dog that Howard had 
left in Iowa, master and dôg recogniz
ing one another at once.

*A VANITY CftoV0 #vI don’t mean that literally, unless it b possible for you to take some 
courses at college. But you can get a private teacher and have her come and 
give you lessons every day In literature and bbtory and also teach you the 
social amenities that will make you feel at, ease in the society whose doors 
are about to be opened to you by your husband’s success.

And you can read, read, read, not foolish, silty books and maga
zines merely to pass the time, but things that are worth while and 
that will ediscaty you.

You are right in thinking that your husband will he ashamed of you if 
you are frumpy In looks, If you are duU and Ignorant and if you do net 
know which fork to use. The remedy for it Is not to run away, but to have 

-1 the grit and courage to overcome your handicaps.

If you do not know how to dfcss dotift try to pick out pour 
own clothes. Put yourself Into tbb hands of a good dressmaker.
If you had no soda! twining In your south got acme society woman 
who needs the money to teach you how to rise up and sit down,

> r ”*»* h> “T to people when you asset and how to eat If you lade 
education get a good teacher to eorrttt your grammar and your pro
nun dation and direct your studies.
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• * t?»*? make rooneif over If you win. It Is Just a matter of courage 

and determination. ,,,,,,,,,, DOROTHY DIX.

D®AR MISS DIX—I am engaged to be married to a young man who 
makes a good salary, hut he always comae to see me empty-handed

Russzu. S. Callow, 
Coach of Unlvrsity cf 

Washington winning enm

T;

'4
. '' A

in a

» FAUUHE. !:<

: :ANSWER:
I certainly would not, Piutina If «Ms chap bn’t a tightwad: 

he certainly has got sU the car-marks of one, and I wouldn’t take 
a dunce on bring mistaken in the family fszwnblaoce.

For» of all toe aggravating, hard-to^ndure husbands
world, none b so trying an a wife’s nerves and twnper and______

«> lbe with as a stingy one. By eomperison with him, a 
botmder, s philanderer, even a drunkard or a wife-heated b a house- 
hold poh-

/ i v, :MI m
r

i
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If you marry a miserly man he wffi begrudge you the very food you 

eat. He will never give you a decent dress or take you to any place of 
amusement, and he will make the tint of the month, when the bills come

pinching and nickel-nursing. And no matter how thin you pare the potatoes
k»| always be shopping in the garbage can and arouse you

Don’t marry a man with a Yala lost on Ms poefcetbook if you 
mow it beforehand. And don't delude yourself into that
the young man who never takes hb sweetheart anywhere when he b 
rourting her or never makes her a present b simply “carriese” and

thiîlfc** j,4*4 that he b ««fui of hb money than 
he b of the girl’s pleasure and b thinking about saving hb cash 
instead of her feelings. Be^warned to tima DOROTHY DIX

DEAR MISS DIX—Can a fellow be sincere when he asks a girl whom he 
has just met for the first time to go Steady with Mm? FLAPPER.

ANSWER;
Certainly the man may beslnceve» since It costs him nothing to be 

the girl’s “steady" except a-few invitations to placée of amusement It 
merdy means that he found you attractive and if, on further acquaintance, 
you lose your charm for Mm, all he has to do Is Jtist fade aWay.

But whether tha man Is sincere or not, you wffi be a goose to 
let any chance acous to tenor, who may or may not havS serious to-

It-^ves to the

* FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS members of the Uni- with constipation, which often is prevalent during training 
verser of Washington crew squads have taken Fleisch- periods, nor akin disorders, with the exception of one boU 
mano’s Ymst during the training period. Throughout the which was shortly cleared up. I do not intendto gô throu^l 
tone tha* Yeast has been used, we have not been troubled A any future season withoet Yeast.”

RusssM S. Crier, CeeeA, Seett/e, Wash.
I si ■T
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HEALTH TRIUMPHANTBy Marie Belmont I 
This graceful little frock can be 

worn for almoet any Informal occas
ion that doea rot call for sportswear.

The material Is of flowered voile, 
and the hem an« searf collar >e 
trimmed with soft satin 
Worn with a large hat. It makes a 
fetching little costume.

Almost any eoler combination can 
be used for this drees, but the 
pastel shades are always better for 
summer wear.

>u Vl They conquered constipation, skin 
and stomach disorders—found fresh 
vitality, new joy In living—

through one natural food

: Bat two or three cakes regularly every day’ 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juiced, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from 
the cake. For constipation especially, 
dissolve one cake in hot water (not 
scalding) before breakfast and at bed
time. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two 
or three days. All grocers have Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast. Start eating it today 1 

And let us send you a free copy of ouf latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. L-734, The Fldschmann Company, 308 
Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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IVTOT • •• cure-all,” not a medicine in any 

IN sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 
* remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They Aid digestion—clear the skin—banish 
the poiaons of constipation. Where cathar
tics give only temporary relief, yeast strength
ens the intestinal muscles and makes them 
healthy and active. And day by day it re
leases new stores of energy.

0mfcf I. THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

■l:

■• . 4-----By Aline Michaella—
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By ALINS MICHAELIS 
Contentment rings 

within my hillside home ; I have no 
Pangs ot cruel doubt, I feel no wish to 
ronm. , The happy days slip swiftly by, 
bright beads on time's dull string, 
as Joy freighted hours fly, my glad 
thoughts soar and sing. Yet, when I 
seek the harbor town on some small 
errand bout, the great ships’ sails, all 
gray and brown, make mock of my con
tent. The great ships ever lure and cell 
as they go down to set; how gladly 
would I say good-bye to mesdow, Held 
and hill, tr nail between blue sea and 
sky, farther and farther still! Now I 
have lived my whole life long ringed 
round by verdsnt hills, and yet, to ships 
nnd sea-winds' song my being strangely 
thrills!

i V"\:.. _ ■ „ J f 111 the privileges of an engagement. He keeps all
other me* away. He drives away suitors who might mean matrimony. The 
girifaee to depend upon his pleasure for all of. her good times, Instead of 
baying half a dozen other men ready to take her about.

He monopolizes her company and even arrogates to himself the right 
to control her conduct and- Say What she shall do and what she shall not 
do, but he commits himself to nothing. He is not betrothed to the girl. He 
has never asked her to marry him. He may never do so. And if he gets 
weary of her he can go off and leave her tof some newer fancy.

Copyright by Publie Ledger.
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A iyTHOUQH only 18, Janet Gaynor, screen will be 
Fox Film player, has a long term 

movie contract tucked away in her 
treasure cheat. She comes from Phila
delphia and waa graduated from school 
there. Putting her diploma In the fam
ily safe Janet went to the studios and 
became an extra. She continued to be 
“one of the mob’» until she was selected 
to play a comedy lead. A screen test 
got her the leading feminine role In 
"The Johnstown Flood,’’ and a long 
term contract with Fox.

Satisfied with her characterization aho 
has been given leads In "The Shamrock 
Handicap," "The Midnight Kiss," and 
"The Devil’s Master."

At present she Is playing the leading 
I Juvenile role in "The Return of Peter 
Grimm.’’ Richard Walling, with whom 

! the co-starred in several pictures, Haya 
tpposlte her.

an adaptation from 
Brooke Hanlon’s Saturday Evening Post 
story, 'D, Ilea teas en," directed by John 
Francis Dlllcn and presented to 
petrons as ‘It Must Be Love." It will 
be released early in the fall.

Little Joe
adrtftn mtan t SB a wssas

1
I AM A DANCER. Three yean ago I had so much 

indigestion and constipation that I got terribly run down. 
I was too tired and nervous to take my lessons. A lady 
recommended yeast. The constipation was relieved and I 
had much lew trouble with gaa. Now I am strong to every 
way- Idmbell* Barlow, Fort Loudtrdolo, Florida.

flbischmanw’b yeast is made in canada

TWO OF A KIND
Elnar Hansen, the new Swedish lead

ing man recently acquired by First ..a- 
tlonal Is playing opposite Anna Q. Nils
son .the Swedish star, in "A Masked 
Woman.” Both hall from Sweden.

'

■Ü;
Raymond MoKee, one of Marius fun- 

makers, ban an eight-pound son named 
Kiymond Cocrtot McKee. The middle 
name Is for baby’s mother, Marguerite 
Ctmrtot of the fll-lume.

I
•O

b
WHEN I WAS TRAINING to the boxing game, my 

body broke out all over with bolls. The doctor advised 
roe to stop eating meat and to eat Fleischmann’s Yeast 
j*8 •?? “ “y- This I did and can honestly say in 
s*x Weeks I was well and back to training. I can honestly 
recommend Fleischmann’s Yeast for boils and as a Won
derful tonic. /e/m Daly, Toronto, Ont.

Ss

•‘ABOUT A YEAR AGO I was run down. A Mend 
suggested that I try Fleischmann’s Yeast. I am con
vinced that It has been of touch benefit to me. I know 
that my physical condition is improved and I expect 
to continue the use of the Yeast regularly for some 
time to come.” Cfiae. W. Boltoamp, St louis. Mo.

Ruth Taylor, 18, a striking blende, and 
Thelma Hill, 18, and as brunette as Miss 

NEXT COLLEEN PICTURE Teyior Is blende, are rivals for ths at-
tn tien of Ben Turpin, in hie latest com- 

The next CoUecen Moore etarrlns P!»- edy In which Turpin plays the role of a 
; tore for First National to reach tin Russian court.

r 1

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system- 
aids digestion, clears the skin, banishes constipation*

■
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[Women's Hospital] 
To Make Appeal8,493 ASSISTED! 

'•'PASSAGES GIVEN 
BRITONS TO CANADA

ll Inducted minister of Falrvlile United 
Church, and Mrs. Strothard were the 
guests of honor at a reception in the 

schoolroom of the church on Thursday 
evening. The room presented a pleas
ing appearance, and was decorated 
with bright colored flowers end softly 
shaded lights. Mrs. H. M. Stout and 
Mrs. Arthur Long received the mem
bers of the congregation and their 
friends. William McCavour and Mrs. 
Long introduced the honored guests, 
who were graciously welcomed by all 
present. During the evening Rev. Mr. 
Strothard was presented an address 
by Mr. William McCavour, on behalt 
of the congregation, and Miss Annie 
Shaw, on behalf of the Y. P. S, pre
sented Mrs. Strothard with a beautiful 
bouquet of carnations. Miss Vivian 
McColgan and Mr. Purdy iCougle con
tributed pleasing solos, for which Miss 
Audrey McColgan and Miss Saidie 
Cougle were the accompanists. At the 
close of the reception, delicious refresh
ments were served. Those who assist
ed in serving were Mrs. W. Golding, 
Mrs. Arthur McColgan, Mrs. H. M. 
Stout, . Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. 
Arthur Long, Miss Elsie McColgan, 
Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick, Miss Gladys 
Scott, Miss Hatel Linton, Miss Saidie 
Cougle, Miss Edrys Cheeseman, -Miss 
Margaret Lester and Miss Lottie 
Kelly.

Harold Allison, Wright street. They 
were accompanied to Saint John by 
Mrs. Rowe’s mother, Mrs. Barton 
Gandy, who has been their guest for 
some weeks. On Wednesday the party 
left for their summer home at Watters 
Landing.

Miss Edna Austin, formerly of Saint 
John, is a visitor in the city and is 
a guest at 168 Germain street.

Miss C. Elizabeth Seely has returned 
from St. Andrews where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McFarlane left 
Wednesday morning for St. Stephen, 
Campobello and Grand Manan.

Mrs. Howard Pendleton, of Deer 
Island, and her sister, Miss Feme Pep
per, of Saint John, were visitors in St 
Stephen recently.

Mae Marsh And Her “Leading Man” of the affair is largely due to Mr. Lloyd chaperones for the evening were Mrl, 
King, of Saint John, who brought a Geo. Schurman, Mrs. S. C. Goggle, 
Saint John orchestra which furnished Mrs. C. S. Munroe, Mrs. H. Magee, 
a splendid, program of music. The Mrs. J. C. Jones ând Mrs. A. Wilson.

TORONTO, July 28—The Women’s 
College Hospital is shortly to make an 
appeal in connection with a plan for 
the enlargement of the hospital, for 
which $600,000 will be required. The 
hospital was organized 80 years ago as 
a small dispensary in connection with 
the Ontario Medical College for Wo- 

In 1914 a house on Rusholme 
R.oad was secured, and a 26 bed hos
pital opened. Four years after the 
overcrowding and the ever increasing 
demands made necessary an extension 
to this building, and in 1918 
wing was added, increasing the ca
pacity to 60 beds and 26 baby cots. 
The hospital will be, as it now is, a 
hospital for women, staffed by women 
physicians. 1
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kLONDON, July 23—The Domin
ions’ Secretary states that the sailings 
for Canada under each of the assisted 
passage schemes during the first five 
months of this year were as follows:

Juveniles (14 to 17 years), 861; 8,000 
family settlement scheme, 8,601. Total 
8^283. Minor schemes, Society for 
Overseas Settlement of British 
68; British Dominions’ emigration so
ciety, 210. Grand total, 8,498.

It is not possible to state the num
ber of applicants who were not ac
cepted as the greater number of appli
cations are made at the local offices of 
the Canadian Government agents 
throughout the country, and only those 
which seem suitable for acceptance are 
forwarded to the director of migra
tion in London.

Concerning the annual report of the 
society for the overseas settlement of 
British women, the journal Truth re
marks that the shortage of domestic 
servants here is so severe that many 
housewives probably regard it as a 

i strange anomaly that public agencies 
should be set up for inducing girls to 
go out as “domestics” or “helps” to 
Canada and elsewhere.

It does not appear, however, that 
this recruiting of servants for colonial 
or dominion households is very suc
cessful. The most inspiring talk about 
the claims of empire development does 
not overcome the growing and general 
disinclination for domestic service.

7 ■.—i nr§n v in
A■Miss Maisle Morrison has returned 

to her home in the city after an enjoy
able two weeks’ vacation spent at St 
Andrews.

SUICIDE’S WILL STANDS ■
i I n pi I ■ :$

women,
V ■. Ontario Court Upholds Testa

ment of Man Made Shortly 
Before Ending Life

The Petitcodlac Athletic Association 
held a dance and bridge in the Mem
orial Hall on Saturday evening. There 
were over one hundred invitations 
issued, and the hall was prettily de
corated for the occasion. The success

■
■
■
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* 4 Lovers~Form
Corsets

With The Brassiere

Mrs. J. W. LeB. Ross, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, 'Ontario, and her son, Master 

guest# of Mrs. 
E. Daryl

: :
TORONTO, July 23—Mr. Justice 

Lennox has dismissed an action by 
Albert Hollingsworth to set aside the 
will of his brother, William, a farmer 
of Essex county, who committed sui
cide by throwing himself into a well. 
The will was made a few hours before 
the suicide, but Mr. Justice Lennox 
holds that William Hollingsworth was 
of sound mind.

/
I:1 Harry Ross, are the 

Ross’ daughter, Mrs. 
weather, and Mr. Fairweather at their 
summer hdme, Hampton.

Fair- :S -
f! W ft ISSI Women’s

Lives
■Mrs. Norman Gregory and Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Gregory and family are 
occupying their cottage at Riverside 
for the summer months.

Miss H. Vyvian Vail, of Ottawa, 
who has been visiting relatives here 
for six months, returned to her home 
on Thursday. She was accompanied 
by her cousin, Miss Vera Campbell, 
Main street, who will visit friends in 
Toronto, before returning ,to Saint 
John.

Mrs. W. L. Wright and little daugh
ter, Orange street, who have been 
visiting relatives in Woodstock, N. B., 
returned home on Tuesday.
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Soviets May Buy
Italian Dirigibles axe relieved of a great hy

gienic handicap in this way. 
Positive protection—discards 

— like tissue —
fTpHERE is now a new way in 
A woman’s hygiene. A way scien

tific and exquisite that ends the un
certainty of old-time “sanitary pads.”

It is called "KOTEX.” Eight in 
every 10 better-class women have 
adopted it.

You wear sheer frocks and gowns 
without a second thought, any time, 
anywhere. You meet every day, 
every business or social demand un- 
handicapped.

NO LAUNDRY
iyZ Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

Five times as absorbent as ordir 
nary cotton pads, it banishes danger 
of mishaps.

Deodorizes, tbo. And thus ends 
ALL fear of offending.

You obtain it at drug or depart
ment stores simply by saying 
"KOTEX.” Women thus ask for 
it without hesitancy. Costs only a 
few cents for a package of 12.

■Üwlmm a:ROME, July 23—The Soviet Gov
ernment is negotiating, according to the 
newspapers, for the purchase m Italy 
for an airship for meteorological obser
vation. The craft will be of the same 
type as the Norge, in which the Amund- 
sen-Ellsworth-Nobile expedition made 
its trans-polar flight.
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No girl—no woman has yet tried on a Lovers-form 
Corset, feel its comfort, freedom and restful control 
without wearing it away—happy in the knowledge that i 
her form is correct in every proportion.

There is no substitute for a "Lovers-form” Corset, 
no steels, no boning, no clasps, no lacing, not rubber, 
washable.

L- ■
■. Golden Age Is Seen

For British Stage
The baby son born to Mae Ma rsh, famous movie actress, and her 

husband, Brewster Lee Arms, is n ow Just six months old—and quite ser
ious about It, Judging by this photo of him and his Illustrious “ma.”

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland W. Lobb, of .
Montreal, arrived in the city by motorv «nt strike and visited Geneva during 
on Tuesday and are the guests of Mr. ^e..I;aIbor Confess and the assembly 
and Mrs. E. W. Chase, Hawthorne of the Lea®ue of Nations.

Mr. and Mrs. Lobb were ac-
■LONDON, Eng., July 23—Miss 

ence Dane, the well-known play
wright, declares that the English stage 

.bout to enter another golden age.
It is most significant, she says, that 

people all over the country are forming 
themselves into clubs and companies in 
order to deal with good plays. The 
demand for such is there right enough,

■Clem
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 

their son and daughters, of Saint John, 
N. B., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Payson at their cottage at 
Montmorency Falls, Quebec.

Mrs. R. Fulton motored from Saint 
John to St. Stephen Wednesday to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Fraser at Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital. Miss Alice 
Sullivan accompanied her on her return 
trip and will be her guest for a few 
days.

ivfrs. Gertrude Manchester, who has 
spent some time with Mrs. McDonald, 
Fredericton, is now visiting her uncle, 
Mr. Percy Manchester, and Mrs. Man
chester, of “Glebehurst,” Fairville.

Mrs. William Armstrong and daugh
ter, Valerie, are leaving on the Boston 
train this evening for an extended visit 
in Boston, Hartford and New York.

Mr. John Eadie, of Montreal, arrived 
in the city on Thursday to spend his 
vacation with Mrs. Eadle’s mother, 
Mrs.-T. Browne. Mrs. Eadie and son, 
Douglas, arrived two weeks ago, via 
Boston.

avenue.
companied by Mr. Lobb’s mother, Mrs. 
Margaret T. Lobb, who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Profttt, 61 St. David 
street. The party expect to return to 
Montreal on Thursday and will be ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Chase.

and will be met by an adequate supply.
In this connection it is,noteworthy 

that a small group of thoêe interested 
in stage matters have formed them- 
selves into the Forum Theatre Guild, in 
order to try to start in London a na
tional theatre, to be run on lines sim
ilar to that of the Theatre Guild of 
New York.

■Is a / > ■
You are invited to see for yourself just what the B 

Lovers-form will do for you—our well qualified cor- 
setieres are ready to demonstrate them in our newly B 
opened corset section, third floor. Take elevator.

Sold in Saint John by

B
\ I

Mrs. Charles Hilton, of Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil, is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Hajhies, 
St. James street, and with them left 
today for their summer home at 
Port Wade, N. S. Mrs. Haynes’ daugh
ter, Mrs. Vernon Cooper, and daughter, 
Betty, also left this morning for 
Port Wade.

tfEEYOUR SKIN YOUNG
IV Tedious treatments unnecessary 
if thie soap used for daily cleansing isResinol

Mrs. Archibald C. L. Tapley enter
tained at a small and very enjoyable 
afternoon tea at her summer cottage, 
Duck Cove, yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
George Baker, of New York. Tea was 
served in the sunporch, which over
looks the blue waters of the Bay of 
Fundy. Mrs. C. D. Wilkins, of Wheel
ing, West Virginia, presided over the 
prettily appointed table, which waa 
centred with pink roses and forget-me- 
nots. Assisting with the delicious re
freshments were Miss Virginia Span
gler, Miss Frances Beàtteay, Miss Mil
dred Parker, Miss Cecily Kirby and 
Miss Margaret Tapley.' The guests 
were the summer residents at the Cove 
and their visitors.

*i
DIAGNOSES HIS DEATH 

NEW YORK, July 24-Dr. Barnet 
Quel, a practicing physician for 26 
rears, died recently. He had diagnosed 
ils own illness, and gone to the hos
pital for treatment shortly before he 
was stricken with apoplexy:-

London House 4? B

B
■

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Mrs. J. H. Brown,, of St. George, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Kenney Parks, 
802 Duke street, West End.

Head King SLKorex ■

No laundry—discard like tissue BHarold H. Titus, Th. M., Ph. D., and 
Mrs. Titus, who have spent «several 
months touring in England, Scotland, 
France, Switzerland and Italy, are ex
pected to arrive in Saint Johti today. 
They were passengers on the C. P. R. 
steamer Minnedoea to Montreal, and 
will visit Mr.'Æltiu^parents, Mr. Mnd 
Mrs. jE. A. Titus, 61 Peters street, for 
a short time before proceeding to Lib
erty, Missouri, where Dr. Titus has ac
cepted a position on the faculty of the 
William Jewell College. Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus were in England during the re-

11
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Ironing on the 
Back PorchJust Fun/ u

Aof the bridegroom in Saint John: “The 
wedding of Miss Patricia Novy, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Novy, Lake 
Shore Blvd., to Mr. J. Willard Cun
ningham, son of Mrs. and the Late G. 
Cunningham, of Saint John, N. B., 
Canada, was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s parents on Saturday, 
July 10. Rev. Charles Kohlar officiat
ed at the double ring ceremony.

“Miss Novy wore a gown of white 
bridal satin, trimmed in Venetian la 
with her veil held by a coronet 
orarge blossoms. She carried a bou- 
c -t of bridal roses and 
jne was attended by Mrs. G. K. Mont

gomery as matron of honor, who wore 
a frock of orchid georgette trimfhed in 
tulle, carrying an arm bouquet of Ophe
lia roses.

“Miss Lillian Cunningham acted as 
bridesmaid, wearing a gown of peach 
georgette and carrying a bouquet of 
pink’ roses. Mr. William Gray, 
Swampscotfr, attended Mr. Cunningham 
as best man.

“Dr. F. D. Novy and Drs. G. K. 
Montgomery were ushers, while Misses 
Thelma and Norma Prosek assisted in 
placing the guests. Little Doris Cun
ningham attended as flower girl. A 
reception was held after the ceremony 
at the home of the bride, Lake Shore 
Blvd., 
guests
beautifully, decorated with palms, ferns 
and a profusion of lilies and roses. Mr. 
Cunningham and his bride are motor
ing east - for their honeymoon.

“The bridegroom is a grandson of 
Mrs. A. Profitt and a nephew of Mrs. 
A. H. Williams, 61 St Davids street, 
this city.” - _

J V

Old DutchM Mr. and Mrs. George Rowe and 
daughters, Catherine and Hilda, arriv
ed in the city on Sunday and were the 
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. % IRONING is so much pleasanter and easierrpHE daily use of Old Dutch ensures a>

JL Home. It is a natural detergent, the saf 
for cooking utensils, glassware, enamelled surfaces and 
à hundred other uses. It contains no lye, acids or hard 
grit to injure the finest surfaces or affect the hands. 
For economy, comfort and safety there is nothing else 
like Old Dutch Cleanser. made in canada

ELECTRIC
than the old-fashioned way. Just take an Electric Iron

healthful 
e cleanser

Sb refreshing and satisfying! out to the back porch, or a cool room in the house, connect it 
with a tight socket—and see how comfortably your ironing 
problems are solved—with the Improved Economical Electric 
Iron you will find in the Electric Household Supplies Section ofof SHREDDED

WHEAT
HWTflW lilies.

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
’Phone Main 1910 

Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at one
25 Germain Street.

with berries and cream
© at which upwards of sixty-five | 

Were present. The house was1

oooo
O© o o

jtsftRev. H. S. B. Strothard, the newly
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EMERGENCY
COOKING

1
Sleep an hour later and be spared the strain of 

rushing together a makeshift breakfast—that is if 
you Cook on an economical Moffat Electric.

Let t le day’s activities take so much time that 
supper hour catches you unawares—all is well if 
you cook on a rapid Moffat Electric.

And when unexpected visitors call—in every 
emergency you thank your stars you saw the econ
omy of money, time and work provided best of all 
by Moffat Electrics. Free installation—low month
ly purchase payments.

yN Only a child's saving bank—a toy—and how little he realizes what it 
might mean for him in later life; how it might be used to accumulate a fund 
for a Manufacturers Life Endowment Policy, which at maturity would provide 
for a college education or a start in business. Do not let the Bank be broken 
to satisfy passing fancies, but rather train your child to have a definite purpose 
in saving—an objective in life.

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

*1I
•< J7<OUR OWN HYDRO 10c Branch Office—19 Canterbury Street, 

DONALD MACHUM, Branch Mgr., 
Saint John, N. B.

I
Get a bar of this famous 
Candy today—let it prove 
the Oh HENRY! quality 
—a dollar candy made in a 
10c. size for people who 
want good candy but want 
only a little at a time.

Now made In Canada by 
WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY LIMITED 

> Montreal

1 CANTERBURY STREET mm
Open evenings, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays. WITHOUT OBLIGATION, kindly forward 

particulars of policy on life of child age—— 
to mature at age —■

Name
V ; :M

*■'1
1

J Address.
HEAD OFFICE, TORI
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BREAD

■Is A Perfect Food -o

COR very many years, bread was not regarded as 
1 a perfect food in itself, because, in the making, 
it lacked the fat without which it could not be per- 
feet as a food, and so, arose the custom: of spread
ing bread with butter to supply the needed fat.
IN BONNY BREAD is used CREAMY COWS’ 

MILK, sweet and fresh which gives to Bonny 
Bread the right to be called a perfect food. Then 
again, the very purest and best of other nourishing 
materials are used in the making of Bonny Bread 
—which fieedn't be spread with butter because the 

/ Rich, Creamy Cows’ Milk makes Bonny Bread a 
Perfect Food.

INSIST That Your Grocer Sells You 
DWYERS’

&pmvu
BREAD

Made With Fresh, Creamy Cows’ Milk.

Social Notes 
of Interest

FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED
Royal Baak Bldg. 22 King Strati
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ING RAISES CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE IN KEYNOTE SPEECH?] sap

mm )

Defends Record A nd I 
Mentions Maritime 
Inquiry Commission

; J '  i  —  
■ - .

Demands Pursuance of Customs Investigation
Preferably by Royal Commission

| amendment eliminated from the Ste
vens amendment the clause which con
tained the words ‘wholly indefinsible' 
and ‘utterly unjustifiable’' and substi
tuted in their stead a proposal to ap
point a Royal Commission of three 
judges, one to be appointed by the 
Prime Minister, one by the leader of 
the Opposition and one by the leader 
of the Progressive party, which com
mision was to continue the investiga
tion into the administration of the cus
toms department and alleged smug
gling operations, and to bring before it 
for examination all- ministers and all 
persons directly or indirectly reflected 
upon in the report of the special com
mittee, the commission to report* its 
findings and recommendations to parlia
ment at the next session. I received the 
most explicit assurances that such an 
amendment would be acceptable and 
would be supported, and it was after 
having received this assurance that X 
subsequently went into the House of 
Commons and agreed on behalf of the 
Government to accept the amendment 
to the Stevens amendment ttyen before 
the House which acceptance was al
lowed by an adjournment of the House.

REASON FOR CHANGE.

which we make our appeal for the 
support of electors of Canada. We need 
not promise reductions in taxation—we 
have already given reductions; we need 
not promise prosperity — everyone 
knows that prosperity has returned, 
and that, with a continuation of Lib
eral policies, prosperity has come to 
stay.

“You were told by our Conservative 
opponents at the last general elections 
that Canada was being ruined under 
Liberal administration, that our indus
tries were going to the wall and our 
people in increasing numbers were go
ing to the United States, that only an 
all-round increase in the protective 
tariff could save the situation. Every 
representation of the kind has been 
proven false. Look where you will, 
be It the returns of our railways, the 
deposits in our banks, the increase in 
the numbers and amounts of insurance 
policies and building permits, the in
crease in employment, the increase in 
immigration, the rapidly growing stat
istics of industry and trade—on every 
side are evidences of the Increased 
prosperity which has come to Canada 
during our years of office.

I OTHER MEASURES

carried ont, and that the Duncan report 
and the investigation of the committef 
is to be made the basis of it. It is be
ing suggested that there are things is 
the Duncan report which could nevet 
be published. If such were true, il 
was the business of the committee ol 
the House of Commons which had the 
Duncan report and all exhibits before 
it, to have said so, to have intimated 
what these things were, what were 
their source, and upon whom they re
flected. The Duncan report appears in 
full in the evidence and was tabled 
with all exhibits in the House of Com
mons. That the report is silent on the 
matters that are so much discussed in 
whispering and by way of suggestion 
is prima facie proof that in the opinion 
of the members of the committee who 
had everything before them, findingi 
upon them were not justified by the 
evidence.”

WOULD CONTINUE PROBE.
The guilt or innocence of individuals 

whether they be cabinet ministers, civil 
servants or the humblest citlsen, he 
urged, should be investigated by ai 
Impartial tribunal. He was willing thai 
the customs probe should be continued 
by an impartial, judicial tribunal. He 
would prefer that such a judicial tri
bunal comprise not one judge, how
ever distinguished, but a Royal Com-

ministration. In the circumstances, I 
felt that matters had come -to a pass 
where there was far too much of in
trigue and uncertainty to permit of 
government being carried on in a man
ner befitting the honor and dignity of 
parliament, and that only a declaration 
that an appeal to the people would 
follow the conclusion of the session 
would enable its proceedings to be 
brought satisfactorily to a close. I 
felt that if, with the support which 
had been accorded my administration 
throughout the session, matters had 
reached a stage where I was unable to 
carry on with the regard which was 
due to the responsibilities of a prime 
minister for the proceedings of parlia
ment, no one else could be found who, 
to that end, could form eta administra
tion, and that dissolution at an early 
date was not only in the public interest 
but inevitable, and I so advised His 
Excellency.”

THE CUSTOMS PROBE.

Opens Campaign

“I should perhaps make mention 
of the appointment of the Ad

visory Board on Tariff and Taxa
tion and of the Royal Commission 
to inquire into the problems of the 
Maritime Provinces. Each of these 
important bodies was established 
iff fulfillment of undertakings dur
ing the last general elections. 
Whilst from members of the offic
ial opposition mild criticism was 
directed against features of The 
tariff board and the Maritime 
Rights Commission, no formal 
caption was taken by the opposi
tion, either to the personnel or to 
the duties and responsibilities of 
these twb bodies.

* * *

“The House of Commons decid
ed on the first vote of the session 
that it would not give its confi
dence to Mr. Meighen, that it was 
unwilling to allow the Conservative 
party to control the government of 
the country, and then, and not till 
then, did I seek re-election as a 
member of the House of Commons.

“That parliament’s action was 
approved in the country was made 
clear by the by-elections which 
followed.

;SJl of Three Judgesm i :

ex-PÜ
te;n

■

I Reviewing the customs probe itself,
Mr. King pointed out that the investi
gation of .the conduct of customs busi
ness in the port of Montreal, was in
itiated by the Minister of Customs in 
the King Government, Hon. G. H.
Boivln, before the Stevens charges were 
made. The information used by Mr.
Stevens, he said, to substantiate his , , ...
charges against the department, was ”is6j°n °J th'e* Judg“" fe*4*”» 
obtained through detectives employed he had °° defence to offer for any
b, ,b, K,„ odU~.ll* «US 1T.Ï” &' "dffl

any person or to hide the slighesi 
wrong.” I

Discussing the constitutional ques-J 
tion more particularly Mr. King said)/ 

“The first question I should like ttf 
ask, is, was I right, or was I wrong 
in the advice I tendered His Excel
lency ; in saying that dissolution was 
necessary and inevitable? If, on Mon
day I was wrong in advising dissolu
tion as the only solution of .the exist
ing situation, why was thé same ad
vice considered sound when coming 
from Mr. Meighen on Friday of th« 
same week?

“The second question I should like 
to ask is whether I was right or wrong 
in stating to His Excellency that if, as 
Prime Minister, I could not carry on 
in a manner befitting the honor and 
dignity of Parliament under conditions 
as they existed in the House of Com
mons, that neither Mr. Meighen of 
any other member of the House could I 
If I was wrong, why did Mr. Meig- 
hen’s government not last longer thaiS 
two days and a half, and why did Mr, 
Meighen end the session in such a 
summary fashion, not even waiting tq 
arrange for a formal prorogation?

EX-PREMIER KING.
Who bpened his Campaign In Ot
tawa last night on the constitu
tional issue.

i■Iü “Of those who one Friday night In
dicated their willingness and intention 
to support the amendment eliminating 
the words referred to, a sufficient num
ber on the Tuesday following voted 
against this very amendment when 
moved by Mr. Rlnfret, thereby caus
ing its defeat, and enabling the Stev
ens amendment to be carried.

“The reason of the change in atti
tude of certain members of the Pro
gressive group is not far to seek; it is 
easily explained.

“Another important measure which 
was saved from destruction through 
having received the royal assent on 
June 15, was the reciprocal trade treaty 
between Canada and the British West 
Indies, Bermuda, British Guiana and 
British Honduras.

“Of measures which passed the Com
mons, but which were thrown dut by 
the Senate, I might mention the old age 
pension bill. There were also rejected 
by the Senate certain amendments to 
the commercial code and the immigra
tion laws doing away with powers of 
summary deportation of British citi
zens and other extreme enactments 
passed at a time of excitement during 
the war and which the House of Com
mons on repeated occasions since has 
sought to repeal.

“The prime minister would have the 
country believe that for, the most part 
the legislation of the session ‘which 
failed to be signed by the Governor 
General is in all important features be
ing put into effect’—of measures which 
had passed both houses, or were in the 
last , stages of amendments and to 
which, with dissolution in view, ar
rangements for the royal assent might 
easily have been made had parliament 
been properly prorogued as it should 
have been, the most important were a 
bill for the purpose of establishing in 
Canada a system of long term mort
gage credit for farmers, known popu
larly as ‘rural credits’ bill; a bill am
ending the Grain Act in an important 
particular; the bill to provide for the 
revaluation of soldiers’ settlement lands ; 
a bill to provide a loan to the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal, and a bill 
to amend the Civil Service Superannu
ation Act. To these bills should be 
added the appropriation of monies ne
cessary to carry on the public business 
and public works of the country, in
cluding the Hudson’s Bay Railway and 
other projects, many of which had been 
fully discussed in the Commons, and 
to all of which both the Conservative 
and Liberal parties in parliament mhy 
be assumed to have at least tentatively 
agreed, through the acceptance by Mr. 
Meighen’s administration of the esti
mates as presented to parliament or 
as, prepared by the preceding adminis
tration.

this, was the by-election hr which Mr. 
Meighen, in the hope of gaining 
French-Canadian support, reversed his 
•ready, aye, ready,’ attitude for a ‘gen
eral election’ attitude on the question 
of Canada’s participation in Imperial 

In four by-elections, following 
the general elections of 1925, the gov
ern rhent of the day was sustained.”

-
AGREEMENT ESSENTIAL

QTTAWA. July 23—Rt Hori. W. Mackenzie King chose the 
JH “ constitutional issue for his bgttle ground in opening the Lib

eral party campaign in the auditorium here tonight.
Linked with the constitutional controversy Mr. King de

manded the pursuance of the cuatoibs probe, preferably by Royal 
Commission of three judges. He denounced "an underground 
whispering campaign of the vilest kind being carried on With in
dustry and ingenuity whch surpasses belief.”

The Liberal chief recounted the work of his administration, 
pointing particularly to the Robb budget which, he claimed, had 

| directly benefited every individual in the Dominion by the re
duction of taxation.

Mr. King also said; "I should perhaps make mention of the 
appointment during the session of die Advisory Board on tariff 
and taxation and of the Royal Commission to inquire into the 
problems of the Maritime Provinces.

“Each of these important bodies was established in fulfill- 
nt of Undertakings during the last general elections. Whilst, 

t members of the official opposition, mild criticism was di
rected against features of the tariff board and the Maritime Rights 

s Commission, no formal' exception was taken by the opposition, 
either to the personnel, or to the duties and responsibilities of these 
two bodies. If public opinion as voiced by the press of the coun
try is a gauge at all, it may be said that the government action as 
respects both the tariff advisory board and the Maritime Commis» 

§3È si on met with hearty commendation."
CALLS MEIGHEN USURPER.

Mr. Meighen had "usurped poorer" ; he had “insulted parlia
ment by summarily closing its doors.” For two weeks Mr. Meighen 
alone had been the government of Canada. “If that is not an
archy and absolutism in government, I should like to know to 
what category political philosophy would assign government 
lied on under such conditions?”

fytr. King continued: “I know of nothing in British history 
comparable to this since the days of Charles I. It may be all very 
dramatic, very daring, but there, riot a vestige of constitutional 
right which it does not undermine.’*

“Mr. Meighen says there is no con 
etitntional Issue,” declared the formel 

H*. “Let me tell, the present 
minister that he will find fiefor* 
esent campaign is over, that thert 

fi a* constitutional issue greater than 
fay that has been, raised in Canada 
Since the founding of the Dominion. • It 

,jg a constitutional Issue not raised by 
the governor-general but Mr, Meighen 
himself, and Mr. Meighen has only him
self to thank that it overshadows 
everything else.”

The Liberal leader defended bis ac
tion In advising His Excellency to dis
solve parliament. The governor-gener- 
si had felt that Mr. Meighen should 
he given “a chance to govern,” before 
resorting to another election. “I took 
the position that Mr. Meighen’s chances 
to govern had all along been quite as 
good as my own and that the House 
had declined to give him its confidence,” 
said Mr. King.

with the Commercial Protective Asso
ciation. The former inspector of the 
port, J. E. A. Bisaillon, was dismissed 
from government service before the 
customs probe began, he added.

Coming to more recent history, Mr. 
King asserted that the unanimous re
port of the parliamentary committee 
which investigated the conduct of the 
customs department, did not contain 

re- the particular clauses censuring the 
government which Hon. H. H. Stevens 
attempted to insert by means of an 

me to cary on through the session, amendment to the report on the floor 
When I resigned and Mr. Meighen ac- of the House.
cepted the office of Prinie Minister, “In the absence in the report of a 
sufficient of their number were equally single line of censure from a single 
prepared, so far as the measures refer- member of the committee, what be- 
red to were concerned, to give him their comes of ‘the verdict" of the commit- 
support. It was a matter of getting tee which Mr. Meighen asks his bear- 
through with the session and securing ers to read?” asked Mr. King, 
the enactment of the balance of the 
legislation and of avoiding if possible, 
another early general election. It 
will be recalled that such was the tenor 
of a resolution which was carried at a 
caucus of the Progressives held on the 
morning of Tuesday, June 29th, and 
which was placed in Mr. Forke’s hands 
for his guidance in the interview which 
His Excellency the Governor General 
had with Mr. Forke at noon that day.

“Precisely the same kind of situa
tion and attitude presented itself on 
June 80th, with respect to the resolu
tion moved by myself as leader of the 
opposition in amendment to the mo
tion to go into supply and which was, 
moved immediately after the Stevens 
amendment and the report of the cus
toms committee had been disposed of.
That amendment was as follows:

“ ‘That the Speaker do not 
leave the Chair, but that it be resolved 
thgt in the opinion of this House the 
finance poIicÿ-'-of the government as 
enunciated by .the present prime minis- . , QUOTES MR. MEIGHEN. 
ter *hen leader of His Majestys op’- •
position would prove detrimental to ; ts exactly what Mr. Stevens
the country’s continued prosperity and *®“ght to have appear that the House 
prejudicial to national unity. of- Commons had done. That is what

“That amendment, which was of the *** Present Prime Minister would have 
very essence of the difference befween you .beiieI? wasdo?e- °n*y he 
Mr. Meighen and ail whose views on muchfarther. Listen to his words: 
inance policy differed from his own, J.he lat= °i.Mr- Mackenzie
was opposed by enough of the Progrès- ? nf, and ^r' Euïg himself, defeated< 
sive members from the province of Al- ^ jg’*^™*** g House 
berta to cause It to be defeated by of ^a majority of 7. In the debate on the ■“***l*“ '* 1me"
hi.HrwIf ™„,r ___ surely have no title to be restored toSirs R H office now* Thc verdict of the House
supported Mr Robbs budget résolu- of Commons will be the verdict of the
tions, and voted down the miik-and- nation-, To show how wlde ofr the
water amendment moved frPm Mr. truth thls strikl potion is, the 
Maghen s side of the House and which ,ate government never was defeated by 
resulted in the Liberal government be- the people; it assumed office in Decern
ing sustained on its finance policies by ber, 1921, and was continuously in of- 
a majority of 13 in a division which üœ till June, 1928. It was never de-
was the largest, the most important feated in the House of Commons, and
and thc most significant of the session, ft was never censured by the represen- 
Does anyone suppose that conviction tatives of the nation. It may be true 
or principle on finance policy explains that the ‘verdict of the House of Com- 
the vote cast on this amendment, or m{ms wm be the verdict of the nation,’ 
that the vote constituted an exprès- but that will be the verdict passed by 
sion of confidence in Mr. Meighen’s the House of Commons on Mr. 
‘temporary government,’ as its mem- Mdfehen’s government, not any verdict 
bqrs woukj have us believe? Certainly possed on mine.” 
not. Some of those who voted against 
the amendment, contrary to their own 
beliefs and convictions on fiscal mat
ters, did not hesitate to declare that 
they did so because they believed that 
to have supported the amendment 
would have meant the defeat of Mr.
Meighen’s temporary administration, 
which, in the circumstances, they con
ceived it their duty to support as a 
means of getting through with the 
remainder of the legislation of the ses
sion.

* * *

“The support given to the Lib
eral party by the Progressives and 
other members was not a matter 
of bargain and barter, as oppo
nents of the administration ail too 

> eagerly sought to' have the public 
believe. It was a matter t>f hon
orable co-operation with respect to 
a known program of legislation, 
arrived at in the open and openly- 
avowed by all parties concerned. ...

wars;
i'-

Members of the 
Progressive party and for that matter, 
members of other parties as well, did 
not expect nor did they wish a disso
lution of Parliament. Had I not 
signed as Prime Minister, sufficient of 
their number were prepared to assist

<
tThe proceedings of the recent 

&ion, said Mr.- King, had been misun
derstood. An agreement between par
ties or groups to co-operate was abso
lutely essential, since no party’ possess
ed a majority. Such co-operation had 
to take one of two forms: open and 
above board, or secret and underhand. 
Thé Liberal policies as outlined in the 
speech from the Throne, were before 
all groups and before the country. To 
this programme the Liberal

ses-

“At no other session of the par
liament of Canada and in no single 
parliament had so much been done 
to relieve all classes of the burden 
of taxation as was effected by the 
Robb budget.

“Is there a man or woman in 
this Dominion who has not direct
ly benefitted by the reductions In 
taxation effected under the Robb 
budget?

■
11

-m * »ment
from

govern
ment invited the support of the House 
and obtained the support of all parties 
and individuals except the Conserva
tives. Mr. Meighen had had every op
portunity to place his own programme 
before the House. “The support given 
to the Liberal party by the progress
ives and other members was not a mat
ter of bargain and barter, as oppon
ents of the administration all too eag
erly sought to have the public believe,” 
Mr. King asserted, and added:

CHALLENGES AUDIENCE.
“Assume for a moment that out of 

this audience a committee were select
ed to investigate some charges of 
fraud in connection with officials of this 
auditorium and that the committee 
after months of careful inquiry, 
brought in a report containing certain 
findings, but not a line of which re
flected upon the management as a 
whole or one of its members. Does 
anyone believe that a majority of those 
assembled would thereupon without a 
knowledge of the evidence as intimate 
as that of the committee itself, be In 

. a position to, or be justified in passing 
censure on any one not mentioned in 
that report, let alone censuring the 
management as a whole, and this just 
because one part of this audience may 
be Liberal in its sympathies, another 
part Tory and another part Progres
sive, Labor or Independent?

* * .
“We need not promise reduc

tions in taxation, we have already 
given reductions; we need not 
promise) prosperity, everyone 
knows that prosperity has return
ed, and that, with a continuation 
of Liberal policies, prosperity has 
come to stay.

IYNG AS UMPIRE.
"

“I think I do full justice to: His Ex
cellency when I say that he conceived 
it to be his duty in the circumstances 
of the late parliament to act as a sort 
of umpire between the political parties 
in Canada. Indeed, I think Ï use His 
Excellency’s own words, when I say 
that he held the view that I had had 
a chance to govern and that Mr. Meig
hen had not been given a chance ol 
trying to govern or saying that he could 
not do so, and that all reasonable ex- 
pedlents should be tried before resort, 
ing to another election. Holding thif 
vjew and believing the prerogative at 
dissolution yras his to exercise His Ex 
ceUency was unwilling, at .the tins, - 
to giant dissolution.

“I took the position Which I hav< | 
mentioned here tonight, that Mr. Meig- 
hén’s chances to govern had all along 
been quite as good as my own, that 
throughout the session the House ol 
Commons had consistently declined to 
give its confidence, and I did not see 
how it could now be expected to give 
its confidence to any ministry be might 
attempt to form. That as to which 
political party had the right to govern, 
that was a matter which, as I had 
pointed out after the last general elec
tions, it was for parliament to decide* 
if parliament were in a position so to 
do; that when parliament ceased to be 
in a position to make a satisfactory 
decision as to which party should gov
ern, it was for the people to decide.
In neither case, I maintained, was it a 
duty or a responsibility of the Governor 
General to make the decision.

PREMIER’S PREROGATIVE.
“I stated that in my humble opinion 

it was not for the Crown or its repre
sentative to be concerned with the dif
ferences of political parties, and that 
the prerogative of dissolution like 
other prerogatives of the Crown, had 
come under British practics to be ex
ercised by the Sovereign on the advice 
of his Prime Minister. It was for the 
Crown’s advisor to say whether or not 
dissolution was necessary and for the 
Crown’s advisor to take the responsi
bility of the advice tendered. Once a 
dissolution was granted, the people 
would soon say whether in the circum
stances the advice tendered was or was 
not in accord with their wishes. In a 
word, the position I took was that in 
Canada, the relation of Prime Minister 
to Governor General is the same in all 
essential respects as that of Prime Min
ister to the King in Great Britain.

“That, may I say, is the position for

GOVERNMENT IMPOSSIBLE * * *

“The late government never was 
defeated by the people; it assumed 
office in December, 1921, and was 
continuously in office till June, 
1926. It was never defeated in the 
House of Commons and It was 
never censured by the representa
tives of the nation.

* * *

“The guilt of Individuals, wheth
er they be cabinet ministers, chrff 
servants or the humblest1 citizen 
should be investigated by an Im
partial tribunal: I a® willing that 
the customs probe shall be con
tinued by an impartial tribunal/’ 
referring to the customs investi
gation.

“It was a matter of honorable co
operation, with respect to a known 
programme of legislation, arrived at in 
the open, and openly avowed by all 
the parties concerned. The moment 
the relations between the parties con
cerned ceased to have that open and 
above board character, and it became 
apparent that, to serve party political 
ends, certain individuals were lending 
themselves to intrigue, that bargain 
and barter and party conflict were be
ing substituted for honést co-operation, 
that moment I recognised that gov
ernment in accordance with the high 
and honest traditions of parliament 
was no longer possible under any lead-1 
er, and that an appeal from parliament 
to the people was in the public inter
est and inevitable, and I so advised His 
Excellency the Governor General.
' “Let me speak now of the work of 
the recent session. Despite what was 
lost in other directions, at no session 
of thel Parliament of Canada and in no 
single parliament has as much been 
done to relieve all classes of the bur
den of taxation as was effected by the 
Robb budget.

car-

nowI

*
over all. The Liberals, with only a 
nominal majority jn the, House, had 
received the support of the House for 
four years, and he felt that the Liberal 
administration had a right to call par
liament and ask for an expression of 
its will in the peculiar situation.

“It has been said,” he continued, 
“that Mr. Meighen, being the leader of 
the largest homogenous group in the 
House of Commons, should have been 
given a chance to govern. My answer, 
to this is that from the very outset Mr. 
Meighen was given every chance; that 
his chances, in fact, were a thousand
fold better than my own, since, when 
parliament met, not only did he lead 
the largest single group 
mons, hut he was in h;
House at the head of his party, and I 
was not at the time a member. More
over, Mr. Meighen was free to choose 
the ground of attack against my ad
ministration and to support his attack 
with his own powerful invective. This 
he did in a vigorous amendment to 
the address in reply to the Speech from 
the Thrône. I was not in a positon to 
answer his argument in a single par
ticular.

“From the moment the results of 
the general elections were made known 
until the conclusion of the long debate 
on Mr. Meighen’s amendment, I scrup
ulously refrained from uttering in pub
lic a single word which could be con
strued as calculated to influence the 
judgment of parliament. I was hard 
pressed by many of my own followers 
to do the reverse, to seek a seat, in the 
House of Commons, to speak in public, 
to attack Mr. Meighen’s position and 
to support my own. I resolutely re- 
frained. To one and all, from the 
humblest follower to His Excellency the 
the Governor-General, my advice was 
the saipe: ‘Let parliament decided.*

“The House of Commons decided on 
the flrse vote of the session that It 
would not give its confidence to Mr. 
Meighen, that It was unwilling to allow 
the Conservative party to control the 
government of the country, and then, 
and not till then, did I seek re-election 
as a member of the House of Commons.

,77",:.

Ê
“I have no defence to offer for 

any person who has been guilty of 
any wrong doing.

* * *

THE MARITIME PROBE.
“At this point, I should perhaps 

make mention of the appointment dur
ing the session of the Advisory Board 
on tariff and taxation and of the 
Royal Commission to inquire into the 
problems of the Maritime Provinces. 
Each of these important bodies was es
tablished in fulfillment of undertakings 
during the last general elections, 
Whilst, from members of the official 
opposition, mild criticism was direct
ed against features of the tariff board 
and the Maritime Rights Commis
sion, no formal exception was taken 
by the opposition, either to the per
sonnel, or to the duties and responsi
bilities of these two bodies. If public 
opinion as voiced by the press of the 
country is a guage at all, it may be 
said that the Government’s action as 
respects both the tariff advisory board 
and the Maritime Commission met 
with hearty commendation.

DEFENDS ACHIEVEMENT.
“Such was the legislative program, 

all but complete, as the session ap
proached its close. I venture to say 
that despite the time wasted in bitter 
controversy and obstruction, and the 
defeat or jettisoning of the particular' 
measure to which I referred, if you 
search the records from the days of 
Confederation down to today, it will 
be found that by way of legislative 
achievement the recent session will 
bear favorable comparison with any 
session in the history of our Parlia
ment, that no session of Parliament 
was ’ there granted to the people of 
Canada, relief from taxation compar
able to that afforded In so many direc
tions by the Robb budget, that no 
session disclosed a like expansion in 
Canada’s domestic and foreign trade, 
or gave promise of more in the way 
of national prosperity and unity. Had 
ell the measures which passed the 
House of Commons become law, I do 
not hesitate to say that the session 
of 1926, would have gone down in 
history as one unequalled in legisla
tion of prime importance, not so spe
cially favored Interests, but to the 
people of Canada at large. So much 
for the possibilities of honorable co
operation between parties and groups 
working together for the larger in
terests they cherish in common

“I come now to the concluding days 
of the session, and to the dissolution 
of Parliament.

“I think I do full justice to Hit 
Excellency when I say he conceiv
ed it to be his duty in the dreu- 
stances of the late parliament to 
act as a sort of umpire between 
the political parties of Canada. , * * •

I

in the Cora
ls seat in the “In neither case, I maintained, 

was it a duty or responsibility of 
the Governor-General to make a 
decision.

FRUITS OF BUDGET
“Fortunately, the fruits of the Robb 

budget are known and have not been 
lost to the people of Canada by any 
high-handed and arbitrary act on the 
part of Canada’s newly self-appointed 
prime minister. Desirous of giving to 
the people of Canada at the earliest 
possible moment the benefits accruing 
under this most important portion of 
the session’s legislative programme, the 
late Liberal government arranged that 
the bills embodying the legislation pro-1 
posed in the budget, in bo far as they 
had passed both Houses, should be pre. 
sented for the royal assent on June 
15, at which date the deputy of His 
Excellency the Governor General met 
both Houses of Parliament to give as
sent to a bill granting one month’s 
Interim supply. By this great good 
fortune the main enactments of the 
budget were saved from the wreck into 
which most of the remainder of the 
legislative programme was brought, 
either by action of the Tory majority 
in the Senate or the summary dismis
sal of parliament without so much as 
the formality of a prorogation. To 
read Mr. Meighen’s speech of Tuesday 
night one would think that he had ar
ranged all this.

TARIFF REDUCTIONS.
“Is there a man or woman in this 

Dominion who has not directly bene
fited by the reductions in taxation ef
fected under the Robb budget?

“Take first of all, the reductions in 
the tariff, the reductions in the duties 
on automobiles, motor trucks, and 
motor cycles of all kiqds which with
out working injury to a single indus
trial establishment has reduced the 
price of motors to every class In the 
community.

“Take next the reductions In the in
come tax, not alone the substantial re
ductions in the rate of taxation on in
comes up to a very large amount, but 
the increased exemptions from the pay
ment of any income tax whatever. 
When before did taxpayers in Canada 
have returned to them in the form of 
a Government cheque, a portion of the 
taxes they had paid into the public 
treasury ?

“Then there was the tax on receipts, 
abolished altogether and reductions in 
the sales tax and excise taxes.

“Finally, there is the reduction in 
the postal rates—the return to penny 
postage.

“Add to all this, a reduction In the 
national public debt and a balancing of 
the national budget over a series of 
years, together with an expansion of 
trade and a favorable balance of ex
ports over imports, unparalleled In the 
peace-time history of the Dominion and 
you have a record which has not been 
equalled by any government in Canada.

a
.

* * *

“Mr. Meighen says there Is no 
constitutional issue. Let me tell 
the present Prime Minister that he 
will find before the present cam
paign is over that there is a 
constitutional issue greater than 
any that has been raised in Can
ada since the founding of this Do
minion.

COUNTER-MAGNET.

The constitution, he said, was the 
“counter-magnet to tendencies to separ
ation from Great Britain or annexation 
to other lande.

“It is the same constitution for 
which the Liberal party stood today. 
II is in the name of all freedom, liber
ty and loyalty which the British 
stitution serves to inspire, that I 
ask my fellow Canadians in name alike 
of King and Country to vindicate its 
might and majesty at the polls.”

On the investigation into the cus
toms department, Mr. King said that 
the guilt or innocence of individuals, 
whether they were cabinet ministers, 
dtizens or civil servants, -should be 
established by an impartial tribunal 
before the probe was concluded. If 
the widespread rumors of the unpub
lishable matter in the : Duncan report 
were true, it was the duty of the com
mittee which had the whole matter be
fore it to have intimated what these 
things were.

WHISPERING CAMPAIGN.
con-
now Attempts were made last year, went 

on Mr. King, to defeat the Liberal gov
ernment, “not on the issues which were 
before the electorate, but’ by an unner- 
ground whispering campaign conducted 
with an industry and ingenuity 
which surpasses belief.” Prejudices of 
race, religion and war, he added, were 
revived, but, still more, innuendo was 
employed to damage personal reputa
tions. “Especially was this true of the 
whispering campaign carried on among 
the women of our country,” he added, 
“who, being for the most part newly 
enfranchised and less suspicious of such 
vile motives and methods,” were per
haps more susceptible.

“It is already apparent,” he went 
on, “that this kind of underground 
whispering campaign is to be again

* * *

“The supremacy of parliament, 
the rights, the dignities, the exist
ence of parliament have been chal
lenged by tile, present prime min
ister in a manner that surpasses all 
belief.

used the words ‘wholly indefensible’ in 
reference to the alleged failure of my
self and the government ‘to take 
prompt and effective remedial action’ 
with respect to certain matters in the 
customs, and the words ‘utterly unjusti
fiable’ in reference to one particular 
act of Mr. Boivin. These words have 
become enlarged upon and their mean
ing exaggerated in party controversy 
and public discussion into a ‘censure 
of the government,’ ‘a censure of the 
entire administration,’ involving its 
resignation.

FACTS EXPLANATORY
;v:,f “In making mention of these facts, 

I am not seeking to pass judgment in 
any way, least of all to criticize ad
versely. I Wish to make no comment 
whatever. I am seeking only to ex
plain what may appear a very strange 
proceeding, and to show that the votes 
as recorded in the concluding days of 
the session were, in the case of some 
at least, not expressive of any convic
tion upon the notions to which they 
were related, but were influenced by 
considerations wholly apart from the 
subject matter of the resolutions. What 
in this regard is true of the amendment 
with respect to fiscal policy is equally 
true of the Stevens and other amend
ments moved after Mr. Meighen’s tem
porary government came into office.

“Why, then, it may be asked, if I 
were sure of support to the close of 
the session, did I not seek to carry on? 
The answer is that throughout the 
week of June 20-25 I had witnessed 
what appeared to me to be no end of 
intrigue with respect both to the Stev
ens amendment and the amendment to 
the Grain bill, which was that week 
before the Senate. It was apparent 
that the Tories in both Houses were 
working together to embarrass the ad
ministration, that the Tory majority 
fn the Senate was so manipulating pro
cedure with respect to the Grain bill 

to influence the action of certain 
members of the House of Commons.

DUNCAN REPORT TABLED,
“The Duncan report with all exhibits, 

was tabled in the House of Commonsi 
yet the report of the committee was 
silent upon the matters so much dis- 

1 cussed in whispers. Speaking of the 
votes in the house on the report of 
the customs committee, he pointed out 
that the unanimous findings did not 
contain the clauses of censure of the 

t* which Mr. Stevens had 
cored to insert later by means of 

! an amendment.
- i . “The late government was never dé- 

r feated by the people—It was never ’de
feated In the House of Commons, apd 
it was never censured by the represen
tatives of the nation,” said Mr. Kihg.

MANIPULATION CHARGED.
Etirigue, manipulation and uncer

tainty during the week of June 20 to 
25 created circumstances " under which 
government could not be carried on in 
a manner befitting the honor and dig
nity of parliament. Dissolution, Mr. 
King felt, was desirable at an early 
date Ih the public interest.

The last session of parliament if all 
the measures passed had become law, 
would have gone down to history as 
one unequalled in legislation of prime 
importance. Fortunately most of the 
tax reductions and benefits of the Robb 
budget had been “saved from tha> 
Wreck” through the Royal assent which 
was given on June 15.

MR. KING'S SPEECH.
Wr. King began by stressing the 

1 supremacy of parliament and the ne- 
f cessity for recognizing its right to ex- 

prass the will of the people by 
majority vote. At the end of 1925 no

Continued on Page 9

SPIRIN
SOUGHT ADJOURNMENT. WORDS MISQUOTED.

“Through the acting leader of the 
House, I asked for an adjournment 
to ’ enable the ministry to be recon
structed, and the sessional program 
to be further developed. Though par
liament had spoken, the then leader 
of,the opposition and his following In 
the House did" all in their power to 
frustrate the orderly procedure of pub
lic business., Instead of accepting the 
situation, and enabling the country’s 
business to' be proceeded with, they ob
structed and obstructed, till finally 
closure had to be resorted to. When 
closure was applied, Liberals, Prog
ressives, Labor, Independents, all 
united to let Mr. Meighen and his fol
lowing see that their course In ob
structing the business of parliament 
was not approved.

ACTION APPROVED.
“That parliament’s action was ap

proved by the country was made clear 
in the by-elections which followed. In 
the constituency of Prince Albert I 
had the honor of being returned by an 
overwhelming majority. Hon. C. Dun- 
nipg was returned by acclamation In 
Regina. Hon. J. C. Elliott was returned 
for West Middlesex. These were min
isterial by-elections and of special sig
nificance on that account. The only 
other by-election, following the general 
elections of 1925, namely that of Bagot 
in the Province of Quebec, resulted in 
the return of a Liberal member. With

“Mr. Meighen, sounding the keynote 
of this campaign, deliberately mis
quoted those words and misrepresented 
their meaning; he said that ‘the House 
of Commons had declared’ that the 
Prime Minister’s refusal to remedy the 
evil was ‘absolutely incapable of de
fence.’ Those words will not be found 
anywhere except as coming from Mr.
Meighen’s lips. That ‘the House of 
Commons’—I again quote his words—
‘censured not only the past Minister of 
Customs, but the then Minister of 
Customs and the entire government 
for malfeasance of office.’ With respect 

“Mr. Meighen and the members of to these words as ,well> 1 rePeat they 
hie party would have the public believe arc *° f°un<* onv *n ^r* Meighen’s 
that the reason I sought dissolution at own vocabulary.
the time I did was In order to avoid ‘a “At the time I advised His Excel- 
vote of censure* being passed upon the ^CTCy that a dissolution of parliament 
administration because of certain facts was *n m-v °Pin*on necessary and inevit- 
disclosed before a special committee of ftble, I had the best reasons for believ- 
the House of Commons with respect to *nS that if I were to continue to leàd 
the administration of the department the House the portion of the Stevens* 
of customs, which committee was ap- amendment which contained the words 
pointed in the opening days of the ses- 1 have 9uotcd would not be <*rricd-
sion and brought in its report as the q K*D BY PROGRESSIVES. “It was equally apparent that certain 
session was drawing its proceedings to members of the Progressive party who
a close. To this I give the most em- “Before Parliament adjourned on at the outset of the session had agreed
phatlc denial. the night of Friday, June 25, or rather to an honorable co-operation with the

“First of all, may I be permitted to in the early morning of June 26, I per- government on its legislative program, 
point out that the word ‘censure,* or sonally showed several members of the but throughout the session, because of 
its equivalent in parliamentary term!- Progressive party a proposed amend- the previous Tory predeledtions and 
nology, neither appears in the Stevens* ment to Mr. Stevens’ motion. My offiliations, had given but & grudging 
amendment nor in the report of the object was to ascertain in advance of support even to their own group, had 
special committee which it sought to having the amendment presented decided to end that co-operation, and 
amend, nor in any amendment or In whether or got, if moved, it would be to do so in a manner which would oc- 

fPMl~og4dnj£^ports* Jliq-Steventf emendmejit acceptable to £hem, JThat JjiopQScdlgaiipq
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High Spots In 
Speech

MR. KING'S KEYNOTE SPEECH

CONTINUING its policy of publishing in full the keynote 
speeches of the party leaders in each election campaign. 

The Evening Times-Star today publishes the complete 
text of Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King’s opening speech at Ottawa 
last nigRt. Premier Meighen’s keynote speech was presented 
in full last Wednesday morning.
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FORMER PREMIER DEFENDS LIBERAL RECORD IN OTTAWA SPEECH
YMackenzie King Opens Drive 

On Constitutional Issue and 
Refers To Maritime Inquiry

mens and in attempting to control de
partments of government without hav
ing followed the constitutional practice 
of resigning their seats and going 
back to the people for re-election con
stituted an infringement of the privi
leges of members of the House, and 
should be declared illegal. Later in 
the day a formal motion tjo this effect 
was moved in the House by the Hon- 

ment. There have been <provlslonar orable Mr. Robb and was carried, 
governments in British history but “This meant that tbe S°vernment of

y Mr. Meighen had been downed on the that was when the constitution was floor 0f ^parliament, and not only de- 
overthrown when there was no regu- feated, but declared "by the Commons 
larly constituted parliaments not when t0 have been without any right to ex- 
a parliament duly elected and accredit- lst It was more than a censure or a 
ed and so recognised by the people was defeat. It was the strongest kind of 
actually In session. condemnation which could he passed

_____ upon a Ministry. It was the first time
ANSWERS MEIGHEN in the history of the Canadian parlia-

~ ment that a ministry was defeated In
“Listen to the next admission: 'My parliament itself, 

right Hon. friend says that we have T wot v
not a government yet. In one sense he RESIGNATION LIKELY.
heTs'Stivri^on^ inrtTm??!! “One would have thought that in 
on ‘the rentier tmvmment t *ater circumstances o£ the kind, Mr. Meighen 
^ *° be form- would not have been able to find time

appointed, and short enough within which tp tender 
this from the treasury benches in the his resignaijon as prime minister, and 
House of Commons and from the house his ministry (leader of the so-called ministry. When, -But apparently Nothing so remote 
pray, under British constitutional usage u tbe propriety of any act of his ever 
and practice were the entire domestic, entered Mr. Meighen’s mind. It is un- 
inter-Imperial and international affairs fortunately true that he was equally 
of Great Britain or of any of the self- oblivious to any sense of right or duty, 
governing dominions of the British em- Instead of immediately resigning, as 
p)r.e entrusted to a government which was obviously hie duty, he Ignored com- ' 
in any sense of the word was ’not a pletely the verdict of the Commons 
government,’ or “a government to be and continued to presume to advise His 
formed’—a ‘government that has not Excellency and to keep in power a 
yet been appointed.’ What becomes of mihistry which parliament had declar- 
the validity of the transaction or such ed never had any right to exist.
a government once they are question- . IA1UnrarrA«V PRACTICE,ed? Can it be held if it suits the pur- PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.
pose of such a ministry with respect .q pause here to remind the coun- 
to a particular transaction that at one ^ o{ my a<jv]cô to His Excellency 
time they are a government in one last general election with
sense of the word and if it does not suit respect to the constitutional mease 
the purpose, that they were not a gov- 0f determining who was entitled to 
ernment, 'a" government not yet ap- cany on the government of the 
pointed,’ a 'government to be formed.’ country. It was all summed up In 
The courts of this or any other coun- the words ‘ ‘Let parliament decide,’ 
tty will hot be prepared to construe let the House of Commons express 
the contractual abllgations of the the will and wish of Its memers. Un
crown in any such fashion. til the House did decide, and I knew

“And remember, it Is in the name of definitely that the majority of the 
the Crown, not In Mr. Meighen’s name, members were prepared to support 
though upon his advice to its represent- my administration, I refrained from 

To have become atlTe» that «H the contractual oblige- advising His Excellency with respect 
prime minister by accepting fuff re- tions ot his so-called administration to any course of action, other than 
sponsibility for His Excellency’s re- have been incurred. such as was of a purely routine
fusai to grant dissolution, knowing at OTHER AniUTTSSTOm character.
the time as Mr.- Meighen full well did OTHER ADMISSIONS “Here again I make my appeal to
that he could not hope constitutionally “Listen to other admissions from British parliamentary practice and law. 
to carry on, and that, as he himself members of this so-called ministry: Is u conceivable that any prime min- 
later admitted, dissolution was neces- ‘None of us are ministers’ ; ‘We are not *s*cr *n Great Britain, told by tne 
sary and inevitable, was bad enough. Ring’s ministers’; ‘We are not minis- House of Commons that the actions of 
It was nothing, however, in compari- tens of the Crown’, and this from "is ministers were illegal, that they 
son with h$s unconstitutional behavior gentlemen actually sitting on the trees- constituted an infringement of the I 
as a prime minister from the moment ury benches while the House of Com- privileges of its members, would pre- 
he assumed office under the Crown Bons is In session, and asking parlia- JR06 1° continue to advise the crown?
and proceeded to, advise His Excellency B?«nt to appropriate supplies Wherewith That he would not in such ctrcum-
in daring as he did to ignore, defy and tW may be enabled, to control the .stances immediately resign? Above all 
Insult the entire membership of both èntirc business of the country. “n “ be imagined that he would ad-
Houses of Parliament, when Parlia- “I make ™y appeal to government as the crown to pay no heed to the 
ment itself was actually tn ses- il carr*d ia Britain, to British iHouse of Commons, ^ ignore a togHh-
slon. From this point on, the issue Parliamentary usage, practice and law. « the voice of the people s representa-
ceases to be one chiefly of the «mltl 00 you imagine that anything of the lives in parliament. Such a thing, 1totio“atity of the Sol of kind would be attempted, lit alone say, is wholly unbelievable. The Brit-
nor General and nrime mhfistl.^t'he" tolerated, In the British parliament? i*h nation would be horrified at pre- 
^mes one of thrll,H ntln^t.ill; Im-ffine Mr. Baldwin's accepting office sumption of the kind
thr^rrlnHnnnhtn iif « Prime Minister, while parliament a paper in the British Isles
Ind nalamlt t lu h" was in session ln England, andTadvislng would venture to defend in the name
and parliament. In other words, it be- His Majesty the King of his détermina- of constitutional government any
comes in a yet larger way, the all-lm- tlon to appoint a temporary ministry, procedure. And yet that to pre- 
portant issue of the source from.which n0t one member of which would be cisely the conduct .Of which Mr.

. Powe,r of •pvemment Is derived, the sworn to office; imagine him proceeding Meighen as. prime minister has been 
issue when parliament exists, Jbf Jlto ■» this reddest îashlon, Fo ebnttttiite ffutityr and • Eiitoh he- no* aeks the 

i supremacy of parliament itself. . Tb* such a ministry and to send its mem- people of Canadato amddcsC:-
f supremacy of parliament, the rights, tiers Into the House of Commons when

the dignities, the existence of ^pattia- the august assemblage was in session SUMMARY DISSOLUTION 
ment hav* been challenged by the pre- and the so-called ministers undertaking , , „ „ ,
sent prime minister in a manner that to secure from parliament supplies for yut even 7et that “ not alL Having 
surpasses all beUef. the several departments they were ad- usürped P°wer b-v undertaking to form

ministering. Imagine their leader in the 8 government which he knew would 
THE SALIENT FACTR__ House publicly declaring they were only never and could never command the

a temporary government, that it was confidence of the House of Commons, “Whet are the salient and undçni- truc that ln one sense of the wor*f having had its administration defeated 
able facts. The first is that Mr. they were a government npt yet formed, and condemned, he then proceeds not 
Meighen, when he accepted the office a governmmt yet to be appoint- mere>y to i8nOTe and but to
" «ri™!,, Minist"’ o"d«t°ok not- ,d imagine the ministers them- in=“lt the members of both Houses of 
withstanding parliament was iu ses- seives declaring they were not Parliament by summarily terminating 
sion at the time, to carry on the gov-. King’s ministers, npt ministers of the the proceedings of Parliament itself, 
ernment of Canada by a ministry that Crown, that not ope of their number Instead of so much as permitting His 
in no sense of the word was a respon- had taken any oath of office. How Excellency the Governor-General to 
sible ministry and by his advice, long do you Imagine the British House come in person to prorogue Parliament 
knowingly, made the crown, through Df Commons would tolerate a travesty, prior to a dissolution, 
its representative, a party to the un- ..burlesque of that kind? How long “And why did Mr. Meighen advise
therI1»nv°^^hlerarteni«lPn?<tMe^i«JS do you think the people of the British that arbitrary course? It was because 
there any possible denial of this state- Igleg would stand fpr their constitu- he was afraid to have his discredited
™ent: , r®?1 a. y,,*ucb i °f d ■! £*" tional rights and liberties which it has ministry again face Parliament. That

taken centuries of struggle to secure much he admitted in conversation with 
Meighen and his so-called acting min- being thus ruthlessly Violated and the Progressive leader, Mr. Forke, who

Ar.f „11 th, I« 1v?hol!y ignored? You simply cannot told him very plainly what he thoughtTake first of aU the statemoit to- Imagine Mr. Baldwin attempting, let of his courage, 
sued by Mr. Meighen and read in the .lone doing anything of the kind,
House of Commons by Sir Henry can y0u imagine Mr. Asquith or Mr.
Drayton. It declares that the govern- Lloyd George or Mr. Ramsay Mo
ment as formed to tmly a temporary Donald, nor any prime minister from 
government ’ Since when has it be- the days of Walpole, the first prime 
come permissible to distinguish be- minister, doing anything of the kind 
tween a temporary’ and a ‘permanent’ and yet that to precisely what Mr’ 
government for Canada to have one Meighen has done, and what he is 
government that is to carry on while 
parliament is in session and another 
government that is to carry on Under 
the same prime minister after parlia
ment has been prorogued or dissolved?
The constitution of Canada and of no 

1 _ part | of the British Empire admits of 
’ any such arbitrary and absurd arrange- 
s________________________________

“We are the custodians of the honor 
tbe British Crown and of the sanc

tity of the British constitution not for 
Canada alone, but for Australia. New 
Zealand, for Africa, for Newfound
land, for the Irish Free State, for 
India, yes, and for the British Isles 
themselves, 
usages, its practices, its law ln one part 
of the Empire cannot fail to have far- 
reaching reactions in every other part. 
Free representative institutions cannot 
be threatened in Canada without their 
being eve-ywhere threatened. If Mr. 
Meighen’s unconstitutional course is 
permitted to go unchallenged by the 
people of this country, then may the 
question be raised on behalf of all self- 
goveming British communities whether 
the British constitution may not be
come a phantom to delude to destruc
tion, instead of being, as we believe it 
is, the day star of our dearest llber-

ESCAPES LIONESS.Convention 
In Royal Noted 
For July 29

dissolution to to follow prorogation.
Bourinot, writing on Canadian par

liamentary procedure, says that in 
Canada our procedure with respect 
to prorogation and dissolution of 
parliament Is in all essentials similar 
to the British and so it has been 
continuously recognized end ob
served from the day# of Confedera
tion to the violent breach of the con
stitution in that regard under the ad
vice tendered Hie Excellency by Mr. 
Meighen.

“Do the people of Canada wish 
their constitution with Its time hon
ored precedents, Inherited from the 
Mother of parliaments, treated as a 
scrap of paper, to he torn to shreds 
by a self appointed dictator, or do 
they desire that the institution of 
parliament with. Its traditions and 
customs shall be observed in this 
part of His Majesty’s Dominions with 
the same veneration and regard as 
to accorded the British constitution 
after which it is fashioned and mod
elled end which stands as the great
est safeguard to a people’s liberties 
taken ht the world today.

on which the missionary’s baby son .wee 
sleeping, and dragged out the boy and 
the bed. The bed collided with an 
antehill, and the lioness bolted, leaving 
the baby hnhurt

JOHANNESBURG^ South Africa, 
July 24—From Rhodesia comes a story 
of a lioness’ attack on a missionary and 
a baby’s fortunate escape. Rev. Nigel 
Arnot was asleep in his tent when a 
lioness put her foot inside and mauled 
him. The animal then seized the bedThe violation of its Mlnard’s Liniment for All Pains.

'Continued from Page 8 Baa.SUSSEX, July 23—A convention 
of the electors of the counties 

of Kings and Queens, forming the 
constituency of Royal, is called to 
take place in the Court House at 
Hampton, on Thursday, July, 29, at 
2 o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of selecting a Liberal-Con
servative candidate in the forth
coming Federal election.

Do you
APOLOGIZE
toyourface when 
F'^you shave ^

'
which I now stand and for which the 
Liberal party in Canada stands. It 

not involve His Excellency in anyneed

THE REAL ISSUE
M.e!«hen “Fs there is no con

stitutional issue. Let me tell the present 
Prime Minister that he will find before 
the present campaign to over that there 
is a constitutional tysue greater than 
any that has been raised in Canada 
since the founding of this Dominion. 
“ , a constitutional issue not raised 
by His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 
erel but by Mr. Meighen himself, and 
Mr. Meighen has only himself to thank 
that the issue has been raised, anti that 
it overshadows everything else.

“If the customs matter were the aU- 
important matter which Mr. Meighen 
would like the people to believe it is, 
and he desired to make it the issue 
in a campaign, why, when sent for, 
did he not advise His Excellency the 
Governor General to send again for 
me, and let me have a dissolution? 
That was all he needed to do, that was 
the constitutional course for him to 

\ P?rsue a=d •# he had been half as chiv- 
! a‘r1ous With His Excellency as His Ex

cdlency sought to be with him that is 
the advice he would,have tendered, and 
not made the Crown a ifcrty to a series 

""constitutional acts such as have 
not been paralleled I believe, lit the 
history of British parliamentary insti-

for further consideration. Until Within 
an hour or two of the re-assembling 
of parliament on Monday and His Ex
cellency had finally refused to accept 
my advice, I did not present to His 
Excdlency in a formal manner any 
order with respect to dissolution, and 
I did so then only that the matter 
might be of formal record with my 
resignation which was also then for 
the first time formally tendered.

DRAFT ORDER-IN-COUNCIL
“I bold ln my hands the draft order- 

in-council providing for prorogation 
which waa prepared in the office of 
the Privy Council and which bears 
the number P. C. 1M2, which will 
be found to be the number of the 
onder-in-council, under which Mr. 
Meighen himself was appointed 
Prime Minister, Secretary of State 
tor external affairs and President of 
the Privy Council. It reade aa fol
lows: ‘P. C., 1042—Privy Council, 
Canada; the committee of the Privy 
Council having had under considera
tion the advisability of proroguing 
parliament, advise that a proclama
tion do issue proroguing parliament
to the /—- day of----- and that for
the purposes of such prorogation His 
Excellency the Governor General be 
respectfully asked to attend in the 
Senate chamber and to assent to 
such hills as have passed both 
Houses of parliament

“I happen to have the draft order 
still in my possession as it was in my 
pocket along with the order respect
ing dissolution when I interviewed 
His Excellency. It became of no value 
once my advice respecting dissolution 
was refused.

I have now come to the conclusion 
of what I have to say.

DEFENDS COURSE.
"When after the last general elec

tions I advised his excellency to let 
parliament decide between Mr. Meigh
en and myself as to who should lead 
tlie administration to carry on the gov- 
ernment of Canada, I was neither try- 
tog to retain office at any price, nor 
to escape from office under circum
stances of government that were bound 
to be uncertain, arduous and difficult 
I was endeavoring to follow a strictly 
constitutional course ln a manner 
which would help to preserve the high 
and noble traditions of the parliament 
and above all to maintain Its suprem
ely. When I saw those traditions 
threatened, when I found the course 
becoming too difficult for any prime 
minister, and so advised His Excellen
cy and thereupon sought a dissolution 
of parliament, I was again not seeking 
to retain office at any price, or to 
escape from office under embarrassing 
circumstances.

“I was endeavoring to follow the 
constitutional course of appealing to 
the people In a manner which would 
give to the people the right which to. 
theirs at all times of saying how they 
shall be represented iq parliament and 
by whom they shall be governed.

BLIND SECRETARY 
IS ART CONNOISSEUR

Sometimes hurry gives you as 
excuse for dodging the daily 
shave. Sometimes no excuse is 
necessary. Your skin just howls 
for mercy — and you put up with 
the embarrassment of a day's 
growth of stubble.
But Shaving can be one of the 
most comforting things you do—- 
if you do it this way. Get a 
Williams Holder Top Shaving 
Stick. Feel the soothing comfort 
of the thick, fragrant lather 
balm to the skin. .The bold 
strokes of your razor seem like a 
caress, so easily does the blade 

.overcome the beard’s resistance. 
Then with wonder, comes thé 
realization that your skin’s 
clean and soft as a baby’s. It sure 

I does feel good. Holder Top 
Stick costs 35c. Re-loeds 25c.

Can Tell Fake Furniture fcy 
Touch; Lost Sight in 

Canada
ifr

LONDON, July 24 — Discovery- ot 
flints in a Walton-on-Thames back- 
garden, indicating human occupation in 
pre-hlstoric times, has led to the inter
esting revelation that the owner of the 
house—a blind man—to a good judge of 
antique furniture.

He is B. H. Williams, joint secretary 
of the Greater London Fund for the 
Blind, who declares that he can detect 
a “fake” by the feel of it.

When Interviewed recently, he ran 
his fingers deftly over rare pieces of 
furniture and explained the fine points.

Mr. Williams showed several Per
sian rugs of great beauty, explaining 
the differences in quality by 
Ing the weft stitches beneath his 
thumb-nail.

Mr. Williams started collecting ln 
his early years, and after losing his 
sight whilst gold mining in Canada, he 
had pursued his hobby entirely by 
touch.

Ill
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MEIGHEN’S ACTIONS
“Serious as is the Issue which has 

been raised with respect to the relit? ; 
tions of prime minister to Governor 
General, it pales into relative insignifi
cance when compared With the issue of 
the relations of prime minister to par
liament raised by the actions of Mr. 
Meighen himself.

ft a
■

UPHOLDS CONSTITUTION.
^Perhaps you prefer a cream? Williams 
Tthaving Cream containing the “pre
cious ingredient,” provides Joyful

“On each occasion I was upholding 
the constitution of our country, a con
stitution which in part we have worked 
out ourselves but the fundamental 
principles of which we have inherited 
from Great Britain, a constitution 
which I believe to be at the very 
foundation of the British Empire. The 
present prime minister, I contend, has 

Again may I make my appeal to Brit- proved that for the sake of office, he 
Ish parliamentary practice and law. is prepared to tear that constitution 
There is not an authority on the Brit- Into shreds, 
ish constitution who does not say that “What is the real link of Empire, the 
when both houses of parliament an most enduring of all that underlies 
in session, their proceedings Can only British institutions in all quarters of 
be brought to a close by an act of pro- the globe? What is the secret of 
rogation formally performed by the King I loyalty to the British crown and to 
jn person or by commissioners spe- the British flag? What, if it to not 
dally appointed for" the purpose. That the liberty and the freedom ensured 
is true whether or not dissolution to to us under British parliamentary In
to follow prorogation. Bourinot, who stltutions and all that to bound up in 
H the recognized constitutional authorl- what we know and reverence as the 
ty on Canadian parliamentary proce- British constitution.
dure, says that In-Canada our proce- «vç-rrrAT «art rat fwrwr 
dure with respect to prorogation and MYSTICAL SORT OF THING*
dissolution of parliament is in all “It is a strangle mystical sort 
essentials similar to the British and so thing, this British constitution that wd 

keen continuously recognised love* It is pajrtly unwritten, it is part- 
and observed from the days bf Con- ly Written, it Hods lie beginnings in 
federation to the violent breach of the the lore pt the past, iti domes into be- 
constitution in that regard under the ing in the form of customs and tradi- 
advice tendered His Excellency by Mr tions, it is founded upon the common 
Meighen. law, it is made up of precedents, of

Do the people of Canada wish their magna cartas, of petitions and bills of 
constitution i^ith its time honored pre- rights, it is to be found partly ln sta- 
cedents, inherited from the mother of tutes and partly in the usages and 
parliaments, treated as a scrap of paper, piactices of parliament itself. No one 
to be torn to shreads by a self appoint- has ever seen it. No one has ever 
ed dictator, or do they desire that the adequately described it, yet its presence 
institution of parliament with its tra- is felt whenever liberty or right are 
ditions and customs shall be observed endangered, for it is the creation of 
in this part ,of His Majesties Dominion the struggles of centuries, and it repre- 
with the same veneration and regard 
as is accorded the British constitution 
after which it is fashioned and 
modelled and which stands as the 
greatest safeguard to a people’s liber
ties taken in the world today.

measur-

•haves no matter how stubborn the 
stubble. In the tube with the can't* 
be-lost Hinge Cap 35c. Double-size 50c*

Williams
< Holder Tbp 
Shaving Slick,

In Aqua Vclva, the wonderful after-shave 
preparation there’s a treat awaiting you.
It keeps the skin velvety all day long, just 
as Williams perfect lather leaves it.

5-ounce bottle 60 cents.
Williams Msde-ia-Canaja Products

PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.
“SIGHT” IN HANDS.

“I often go to public sales," he said, 
and when I hear an article—particular
ly curio—put up for auction I Im
mediately, if I am going to bid for It, 
examine it through my hands. In this 
way I have picked up some amazing 
bargains, including some very fine 
Oriental cut-glass.

Mr. Williams then remarked, as he 
turned his face to the sky, “H’m, it’s 
getting dull again. Pm afraid we 
shall have more rain.” “Come and see 
my flowers and fruit trees now,” he 
said, and walked round the garden 
pointing out the flower-beds, neatly 
laid out, which were his own work.

“Blind folk,” said Mr. Williams, when 
again Indoors, “are not the miserable 
souls they are imagined by the sighted 
to be. The only thing that we really’ 
miss to outdoor sport.

Insist on

I
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Variety at Breakfast $
sents the highest achievement of Brit
ish genius at its best j the whole day differentme i

LIBERTY AND FREEDOM
“It Is the principle» of liberty end 

freedom embedded in the British 
constitution end secured to those who 
live within its guarantees, that have 
made men of many recee and many 
climes of great brotherhood in name 
and in heart In the community of 
British nations which comprise the 
Dominions beyond the seas, it is the 
anchor which holds all true to the 
little isles in the north eea, in Can
ada, in Australia, in New Zealand, 
In South Africa, in Newfoundland, In 
Ireland, it is the sustaining and en
during element of loyalty alike to 
the crown and to the flag. It is the 
counter-magnet to all tendencies to 
separation from Britain, or to -an
nexation to other lands. lSiis is the 
constitution by which, the Libera) 
Party stands, and for which it Is pre
pared to fight today. It is in the naine 
of all of freedom, liberty and loyalty 
which the British constitution serves 
to inspire that I now ask my fellow 
Canadians in tbe name of alike ot 
King and country to vindicate its 
might and majesty at the polls.”

“Again may I make my appeal to 
British parliamentary practice and 
law. There is not an authority on the 
British constitution who does not say 
that when both Houses of parliament 
are in session, their proceedings can 
only be brought to a close by an act 
of prorogation formally performed 
by the King In person or by Commis
sioners specially appointed for the 
purpose. That is true whether or not

V ’ !”

Quaker Puffed Wheat'stops 
morning monotony

Different from'any other cereal; 
delicious as nut meats; 
crisp and crunchy.

Yet just whole wheat with all its 
food elements ; and all the bran.
It digests quickly,1
Puts an edge on appetites dulled 
by the “ same old breakfast.”

Quaker Puffed Rice, steam exploded, 
like Puffed Wheat, to make digestion 

Keep both in your home.

ACTION CALLED DARING.
“Having ignored parliament by as

suming office without being in the least 
entitled to its confidence; having de
fied parliament by seeking to impose 
upon Its members the subterfuge of a 
phantom ministry and continuing to 
govern with a ministry declared by 
the Commons to’he infringing the prlv- 
lleges df its members ; having insulted 
parliament by summarily closing its 
door^ in the face of honorable members 
of both Houses; having made the rep
resentative of the Crown in Canada a 
party ’ to all" these’ illegal, invalid and 
unconstitutional acts, tbe self-appoint
ed Prime Minister then proceeds to 
enlarge the cabinet which parliament 
had put out of existence before its un
timely birth. I know of nothing in 
British history comparable to this, since 
the days of Charles I. It may be all 
very dramatic, very daring, but there 
to not a vestige of constitutional right 
or power which it does not undermine,

LORD byng advised.
“For a period of two weeks, includ

ing . three days, during which parlia
ment was in session, Mr. Meighen did 
not hesitate to advise His Excellency 
with respect to all Canada’s domestic, 
Inler-Ijnperial and international affairs 
add to administer all the departments 
Of the government of Canada without 
a single minister sworn to office, 
himself. He alone was the government 
of Canada over that period of time. If 
that is not anarchy or abolutlsm in 
government I should like to know to 
what category political philosophy 
would assign government carried on 
under such conditions. Surely It will 
not be termed responsible self-gov
ernment under the British parliament
ary system.

“Here again may I make an appeal 
to British parliamentary usage, prac
tice and law. What prime minister, 
what Individual in Great Britain, how
ever exalted, or however arrogant, 
would venture to constitute himself 
the sole adviser of the Crown, the sole 
government of the country for a single 
day, let alone for a period of two 
weeks? And yet If there be equality 
of status between the governments of 
Britain and the self-governing domin
ions there is not one of the nation! 
that go to make up the British Com
monwealth which is not equally being 
subjected to all the dangers ln point in 
such a precedent, should the Canadian 
people place, as Mr. Meighen to ask
ing them to place, their sanction upon 
conduct of the kind. That Is why in 
the present contest the constitutional 
Issue surpasses aU others In its signifi
cance and importance, why It consti
tutes an issue such as had not been 
raised in a British country since the 
days of the petition of right and the 
bill of righto

. -4*nor
ANNOUNCED IN HOUSE

“May I remind the people of Canada 
that when I resigned office as minister, 
the announcement of my resignation 
was made on the floor of Parliament 
and was communicated to their repre
sentatives In the House of Commons 
before it was made public from any 
«Source.

“Speaking in this hall on Tuesday 
Mr. Meighen said: ‘There 
who say that the legislative efforts of 
the last session have been waived, that 
we should not have dissolved so sud
denly. My answer is simple and short. 
First of all, dissolution took place just 
exactly as It would have taken place 
had Mr. King’s request to the Gover
nor-General been granted. I have al
ready stated ln the House of Commons 
that once His Excellency’s consent to 
dissolution has been obtained, my col
leagues and I would Immediately have 
set about to arrange to bring the pro
ceedings of Parliament to a close by 
prorogation by His Excellency In the 
regular way.’

1
,, now

asking the people of Canada to en
dorse?

CONTEMPT OF VERDICT*
are some“But that is far from being all. If 

Mr. Meighen’s utter indifference to the 
authority and the rights of parliament 
was disclosed ip the arbitrary way in 
which he sought to force an Irrespon
sible ministry upon the House of Com
mons, it was made manifest in a yet 
more arrogant fashion by the contempt 
with which he treated the verdict of 
the Commons upon his ministry and 
himself,

“I need not recall the incidents, they 
are still clear in the public mind. I 
tendered my resignation as Prime 
Minister at noon on Monday, June 28. 
On the same day Mr. Meighen 
cep ted office as Prime Minister a: d 
undertook to form a ministry. On 
Tuesday he formed his minis:ry and 
called It a ‘temporary government.’ 
This so-called temporary government 
was permitted to make its pronounce
ment to the House of Commons end 
its members other than the prime 
minister to take the place which they 
immediately claimed on the treasury 
benches to the right of the Speaker. 
On Wednesday when these gentlemen 
began to ask the Commons xo vote 
supplies, the Commons, availing itself 
of the time-honored privilege of Lav
ing its authority acknowledged before 
voting public moneys, asked by what 
right Mr. Meighen’s so-called acting 
ministers were occupying seats in the 
Commons, having accepted offices of 
power and trust under the Crown, 
when parliamentary practice and law 
alike requires that any member of 
parliament accepting an office to which 
emolument attaches must immediately 
vacate his seat in parliament. We 
have heard the defence that was made, 
‘we are only *. temporary government,’ 
‘we are not ministers of the Crown.’

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
“Such was the position when the 

House of Commons adjourned on 
Wednesday night On Thursday, the 
Hon. Mr. Lapointe rose to a question 
of privilege. He asserted that the 
action of the so-called ministers in 
occupying seats in the House of Com-
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savePROROGATION PLANNED oao

“When after a meeting of the cabinet 
on the afternoon of Saturday, June 26, 
I first saw His Excellency and spoke 
of dissolution of the late Parliament 
as being in my opinion in the public 
interest and inevitable, since I 
sure, were my advice concerning dis
solution not accepted, 
could be found who could carry on, 
there was no thought on the part of 
my colleagues or myself of not having 
dissolution preceded by a formal pro
rogation at which His Excellency should 
meet In person both Houses and at 
which the royal assent would be given 
to such legislation as could be arranged 
for prior thereto.
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32 ANNUAL SESSION, 1926-27 

Opens Wednesday, September 29 
NEW STUDENTS SEPTEMBER 27

Founded 1864. Session 1926-27 IfOffere General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the Colleges of Arts, Engi
neering, Medicine, etc.
Manual Training.

■A
The following Courses are given:

(1) Arte, leading to tile B. A. Degree.
(2) Science, leading to the B. Sc. Degree.
(3) Household Science, leading to the B. Sc. 

Degree ln Household Arts.
(4) Divinity, leading to tbe B. D. Degree, in 

affiliation with the United Church Theolo
gical College, Halifiax.

(5) Engineering, leading to » certificate ad
mitting to the third year In McGill and 
similar institutions.

(6) Music, leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Music.

(7) Finance and Commerce, leading to 
tifleate at the end of two years.

|Many scholarships and prizes offered.
({Residential accommodation for men and 

Write tor calendar.

Opens Monday, September 6th, 1926
Junior and Senior Departments

A well-equipped residential Ladies’ College with 
rich cultural opportunities.

Courses are given In—Music, Oratory, House
hold Science, Literature, Fine Arts and. Uni
versity Matriculation, 
provided by the Academy with which the Col
lege is associated.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

\
DATE LEFT BLANK.

ST- CHARUpjN “The .details of how the session
to be concluded were something which 
of necessity depended upon the deci
sion in the first instance for or against 
dissolution. As a matter of fact not 
only did the cabinet have prepared a 
formal order for prorogation with the 
date left blank, which I had with me 
when I discussed dissolution with His 
Excellency, and explained the proce
dure ln reference thereto, but the ques
tion of what should be set forth In the 
Speech from the Throne at proroga
tion was also considered. Pending the 
decision on dissolution itself Anal deter
mination, of these matters was left over

flOffeie Counees in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.Business Courses are

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

First term begins Monday, Sept. 6, 1926
Calendar Sent on Requeat

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D., Principal 
SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK

a cer-
For Calendar apply to :

STC 8*26i women.
REV. WM. C. ROSS, B.A., Principal 

8ACKVLLLE. NEW BRUNSWICK
"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY.TRUROlXS.

geo. J. TRUEMAN, Ph.D., President 
WM. M. TWEEDIE, M.A., Registrar 
SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK
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>TO^ ^ THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHHN. B# SATURDAY, JULY 24.

MEIGHEN DETERMINED TOACHIEVE CANADIAN
Premier Proposes To Arrange[( 
iFor Diverting Traffic Here,
He Tells Saint John Throng

‘Declar

*== ■S9264
am

PORT POLICY
more. The name of His Majesty’s 
resentative is dragged Into the

DENIES THIS ISSUE

Would Aid Harbors
m “» ®NDR. MACLAREN’S VIEWS.rep-

arena.
Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P., for 

Saint John-Albert, followed Mr. Bell. 
“For the last ten months,’’ Dr. Mac
Laren Said, “we have ben reading of a 
parliamentary history of strange and 
weird occurrences. Mr. Mackenzie King 
said he had not strength enough, a hie 
enough majority in the House, to 
carry on. The recent exposures have 
brought about his downfall. What the 
Dominion needs at the present time, as 
iwrer before, Is a strong, able and 
effective administration. We want « 
working majority. The past 
ment did not have the 
qualifications for administration 
cial to Canada.

it
“As a matter of truth, there Is no 

constitutional issue. Are thereIPP 1 „ 

*

...

ill NEW YORK, July 22—A report of State Transfer Tax Appraiser James 
J. Fleming, of Yonkers, filed In Westchester county yesterday, showed that 
the late Professor Howard Butler, of North Salem, who spent years exca
vating in Sardis and other parts of Asia Minor for the wealth of Croesus 
supposed to be buried there, left an estate of only $19,924.

Professor Butler, who was a close friend of former President Woftfrow 
Wilson, and served on the faculty of Princeton University when Professor 
Wilson was its president, was for years professor of art and archaeology at 
Princeton. Professor Butler, who conducted research in Asia Minor in the 
interest of education, science and history, conducted numerous expeditions be
fore the World War, but had to interrupt his work when armies started bat- 
tllng there. He renewed his excavations after the war but later died of pneu
monia.

people In Canada really of opinion that 
the late government or any government 
at any time was entitled to dissolve a 
parliament while a vote of censure 
under review? Some

e* Freight Rate Structure Should Be Ar
ranged to Get More Trade For 

minion’s Sea Outlets

Soil Found Unsuitable For 
Other Growth in 

Wisconsin

was
one says that 

advice to dissolve parliament has not 
been refused in England by His Ma
jesty the King in the space of one 
hundred years. What I would like to 
say is, has any government in the space 
of one hundred years in England, or 
any of the British Dominions, ever 
asked for dissolution of parliament 
while a vote of censure was under de
bate. I give the answer myself. It 

,can be definitely stated that never 
within a century, never in the history 
of parliamentary government as we 
have it today, has any prime minister 
ever demeaned himself to ask for dis
solution while a vote of censure on his 
own government was under debate.

ill»! I
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à. - * , - 4 SUPERIOR, Wis., July 23-^Modei
estab-"P ever a public man was determined to reach an objective, I 

üw *m’ >“ matter of the use of Canadian ports," declared 
. °n. Arthur Meighen, Premier of Canada, before à. capacity 

v**ud.ence in the Imperial Theatre last evening. He added that 
v «us *ras one matter, and that another matter was that of Canadian 

matkets for Maritime products. He declared he would try to 
•reach both these objectives in the least possible time.

pie Prime Minister was applauded frequently during his 
~S>eech. He said* that he was in accord with the resolution passed 
v»t the Winnipeg conference and that he would most willingly and 

ï*°st zealously conform to that resolution. ;
1 §Hj j .Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of New Brunswick, presided 

t and introduced the speakers, who were, besides the Premier, Hon.
%*»eorge B. Jones. Minister of Labor; Alexander J. Doucet, M. P.
%|pr Kent, and Dr. Murray MacLaren and Thomas Bell, members 
«. from Saint John-Albert. . . ,

■V. ,, , , ‘ , ot the army of stolen automobiles and
^Despite the fact that the night was the government, and a directorate must how the friends of government officials 
Tthe most sultry one of the summer be found which will favor the use of were allowed to profit by this nefari-

the bi® audi- Baavs POrtS 0Ter American rail- 008 traffic; read the story of how the
tonum was filled and the entire seating ay8‘ . minister himself winked at the busi-

Ity of the stage also was occu- which k fLldirectorate ness and how even those in his own
Among those on the platform thinwhich cîn ^»^n^tid0m^ every" 2^” were permitted to benefit in traf-

besides the speakers were Hon. L. P. ,00,1 reasonably and prac- licking in cars which others had stolen
■a-P’ ™ey, president of the provinciaj whiclf leaves ttat^dirertoraf^^"^”1 T?rn to tfie evidence on the subject of
Wutive council; Lleut.-Colonel W. H. should itarfé L ^ = prison-made goods, read how great
^Harrison, M.L.A.; James Lewis, M. tcrate shonld*not h masses of those germ-charged products,

L. A., Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, „0t Lt “l(uS ’ 7hi,Ch 18 *mitted from the prisons of the United
*neS 5-mAgar’ J- G- Harrison, Coun- the Canadian fâV°r ?tates’ have been shipped into Canada

; dllor William Golding, Fred J. Me- Canad»an P0*8’ In tons, against the law of the land, to
toemey, and others. GOULD CLOSE UP LINE. *he knowledge of the customs depart

ment, and indeed with the Connivance 
or the department.

govern- 
necessary 

beneft-
conservation project has been

on the barren sand lands of 
southern Douglas county, Wisconsin, on 
tne summer home property of Ray J. 
Nye, federal prohibition director for the 
western district of the state.
h„m°.r”t„Lo<iSe’, Mr' Nye’s «umme, 
home attracts foresters and conserva- 
tiomsts from distant points to see the 
projects.
„c!inw914'’ Mr- Xyr Planted 3,000 white 
and Norway pines on land that 
sterile it

m
lishedÜ

WëlJZÏ
WiWm

maritime needs.
\

equipment of our seaports and the in
crease of Canadian export trade. This 
export business is the light of our life 
our very existence. We look to the 
government to care for the Maritimes 
with an expedition that present condi
tions strongly warrant,” the member 
concluded.

DOUCET INTRODUCED.

In introducing*Alexandre J. Doucet, 
M.P. for Kent county, who was a 
member of the committee instrumental 
in bringing about the customs ex
posures, Premier Baxter said that sev
eral of the details brought to light were 
of such a vile and innocent nature as to 
prohibit their being printed. The pre
mier characterized Mr. Doucet as one 
of the most tireless and brilliant memi- 
bers of the committee.

I

Bridegroom 
Objects To 
False Teeth

MONTANA FOREST 
nets E CHECKED

x ;

was so
was fitted for raisins crassXffSMWfcsr “;

f,After t'T,ve ycars of growth the 
w i,aru fr°,™ twenty to twenty-five 
froL ® thriving mightily, and 
from five to seven inches in diameter ai 
the base. In 1915-16 and again this 
spring, others were planted. Now there
?£L T"8 than 7’9°° trees, most of 
them Norways and white pines, with 
here and there a few Scotch nines 
Not ten of the 7,000 trees plantedPhav«

“yhe whole business of conserva-
Plant the t f NyC’ “is fire Protection. 
Plant the trees on the hundreds ot
acres of S-’ndy barren land in North 
Wisconsin and protect them from fire 
and in from thirty to forty years there 
will be merchantable timber."

SECTIONAL ISSUE.PREMIER MEIGHEN 
Who, speaking In Saint John last 
night, said he proposed to divert 
more traffic to Canadian ports.

“There are those, including the 
late prime minister himself, who 
have sought to raise a sectional cry 
even out of the customs investiga
tion and who have declared that 
it was aimed chiefly at the province 
of Quebec This cry is baseless, it 
is worse than that, it is childish. If 
you will look at the report of the 
customs committee wou will find that 
of 25 firms whom the committee 
recommended should be prosecuted 
only three of tfiem were concerns 
headed by French-Canadians. Twen
ty-two of them were controlled by 
English-speaking people. The com
mittee recommended the retirement 
or dismissal of nine officials of k- 1 en«,ino,n* . a*°’ Mr. Doucet 
whom six were English-speaking. „ “üi Mackenzie King, then premier, 
The committee recommended pro- sou*a* the confidence of the people in 
ceedlng to collect moneys illegally alection- This was on October
withheld to the amount of $1,780,000 xi Gn '7anllary L of this year, the 
and of this amount over a million met for tbe first time. Now,
dollars was for offences committed “ *ltUe more than six months later, 
outside of the province of Quebec ?Te are,;^ce V* face with another elec- 
There was nothing in that evidence k' .. Jî îhat? The disclosures 
or in the whole work of the commit- Droueht ab°ut b.v the customs probe 
tee which was sectional in the least a™ one °* *"e ma‘n causes.” 
degree and there will be nothing sec
tional or racial In the work of the 
judge in the days to come.

Leave Trail of, Destruction 
in Thousands of Acres 

of Timber

MONTREAL, July 23—A “mis
representation as to an essen

tial part of her person" is how a 
lawyer described a bride’s wearing 
false teeth In an action in annul
ment of marriage taken before the 
Superior Court here today.

His client, according to the déc
laration, is psychopathic and his 
particular predilections lean to
wards good teeth. He says that he 
thought his bride had her own 
teeth when he married her, and 
that he could not live with a wo
man whose mouth is filled with 
monstrosies.

zhe case is continuing,

:
I

MISSOULA, Montana, July 23 — 
Flames which have eaten their way
across thousands of acres, destroying 
rich timber stands and consuming 
ranch houses in the forests of West
ern Montana, Northern Idaho and 
Washington, have been brought under 
control, District Forester Fred Morrell 
announced yesterday.

An airplane flight over the Hay Creek 
fire on the Blackfleet forest indicated I 
that the flames

MR. DOUCET SPEAKS.

NEGRO TO OPPOSE 
SENATOR CURTIS

jRs* CHEERS GIVEN PREMIER. Regarding the charge that Conserva
it The nrim. , fives were responsible for the diversion■peak! wm“ouSv ÏI* "T to of traffic vla Portland, on account of

tiring to to f,.t ,h d’, t.he «“diençe having bought the Grand Trunk Rail- 
, X to Hon Mr toMpr^‘a,m its wel- way. the prime minister asked how 

In opcnimr "hi. „ that tended to increase the use of the- Meiahen ,a^dr.es8’ Hon. Mr. Portland line over those running to
RUbnes’ühtf h,t7bwteht°.I?0n- Gcor8« I Canadian ports? The buying of that 

«.a member of’ th»** d’ ***?" been cbo8en i line, he said, enabled the buyers to 
i u heina a Present government, j close up the line if they wanted to.
' ’n»«. ——j P rotative of the busi- j The question was a national issue,
, ®runswick. he declared, and the country was alive

.*0 the Maritime to the situation, thanks to the people araSgf0^ he “id that the cry had been of the Maritime,, who had educated 
ferine from . ?e„ProviaCfs were suf- the people throughout Canada to it; to 
the Confeder.fi ai,ure °f the terms of the representatives of these provinces 

'■ he, made thtti ü 5act; tbat the prom- in parliament, and due particularly to 
to ,Z; (r,had P0t been lived up the pressure brought to bear on Parlia- 
Dast anH ih. « , *or Promises was ment by the ten members from New

^ past and the time for action had come. Brunswick and the eleven members
SHUNS PROMISES. from Nova Scotia. “If the next house

■00* is like the last, we can hope to treat
* He referred to the fact that he had tbe Maritimes generou|jy,” the Speaker 
been asked by The Evening Times- sald"

Ag? °J tb‘« =ity to define hif aUitode 
hlS3Ml8 q.UeS.tion but he declared 
it d‘1 not mtend to compete with 

, the Liberal party, in a competition of
he. w°u,d lose out in that 

Competition, he declared. He did not 
^want to make promises, but all he ask

ed for was time to carry out his per-

vw.rhlt1. Jobn TÛ8 lnterested, he said,
E than the rest °f the

^Maritime Provinces, in the use of the . ..
national ports for the trade of the Another matter, Mr. Meighen said,

‘ T. He knew that the people of was the matter of Canadian markets 
■j-t - - John were determined that Can- for Maritime products, and he said that 
l|W* must, give to these ports the des- I1® would try to reach both these ob- 

>3$reti?n of her trade—that the trade of stives in the least possible time. 
vCfnada should go through the ports of .The speaker assured his audience 
^.aÇwiada. that the rest of Canada was not revel-

M Just as anxious to achieve that ling ln ProsPerity; there was an exodus
as you are,” he declared. f[om cvcry province and he feared that

the resolution passed at cxo^us from the Central Provinces 
. Jhc Winnipeg conference respecting the Was ^rcater than a year ago.

Lh TO KINO RECORD,
that he would most willingly most 

^sealously conform to that resolution.
IS GENERALITY.

Ths
T “But this is a mere generality,” he 
,added. “The question is, what can be 
-done to get nearer to that goal?”

In the matter of incoming traffic he 
felt that the achievement had been pret
ty well reached, but in the matter; of 
outgoing traffic, it was a long way off.

U. & PORTS GET TRAFFIC

„ were not spreading,
Morrell said. The Kaniksu conflagra- 
tion, also, is reported to be well inside 
control lines.

The sweep of fires in California had 
narrowed down to two uncontrolled 
conflagrations, one in the Tahoe Na
tional forest and the other in the 
Klamath National forest.

POEITICAL POT INTONS SMUGGLED IN.

“Tons upon tons of this stuff, laden 
in all probability with disease—carry- 
mg germs to the merchants’ counters 
and to the people’s hofiies in order that 
a few violators of the law might make 
themselves rich. You will find the 
story of the experiences of the Ameri
can people with the fatal effects of 
traffic in this kind of goods. You will 
find there how three firms alone 
brought in 150 tons. You will find 
there the opinion of highly respected 
business men, that 90 per cent of the 
stolen goods of the United States In 
these last three or four years found 
their way into Canada. You will find 
the declaration of employers of labor 
that there are classes of Industry in 
this country which might multiply 
their employes 100 j£r cent if this 
nefarious traffic were stopped.

DEPARTMENT COMPLETED.
W^tkly Paper Editor Seeks 

G.O.P, Nomination in 
Kansas

“King has been instrumental in cor- 
PROPOSES REFORM. Iffit

“We propose, when in office, to make Fet fontl'lued- “Smugglers of contra
it our first charge that every depart- rand goods, liquor and narcotic drugs 
ment will be roused to a sense of its „e. 8?°® . their way unmolested, 
stem duty to the Canadian people and , °x. ®a ’ °e*n8 *be second largest port 
its stem responsibility to account for in North America, was their rendez- 
every dollar committed to its charge vous‘ 11 wa* tbere that we made some
We propose that departmental reform ,Jour cbief discoveries,” Mr. Doucet CAMPBELLTON, July 23-With 
shall not stop at the customs depart- said‘ _ the federal election date definitely «ci
ment but shall 'proceed in all branches CUSTOMS INEFFICIENT. _ Interest in the coming contest is an-’
h°asnseUnat ^ d**“"ati™ wo^ly^denWo ™*theh pa'st’five “"“^diratio^SrAo^an1’^

"SaTrfickleness and instability in financial *lmS of imported goods. Is there a nounc^f rcc! dadnite has been an-
and fiscal affairs- to restore more heinous crime,” Mr. Doucet ask- regarding the organization of
and clearly^ the principle1^protection ®d" M, Doucet told his audience toa, ^Lra"^ CamnhHH "
in the tariff of Canada a Tn-inelrJc two women had smuggled between j)era , . .mpbellton is set for Mon-
practice upon which all can rely, upon ?30’000.aDd *f5,00° worth of narcotic l^ted to^anLar dtelegtt“ wU1 be ®e- 
which industry can depend, upon which drugs ,1.nto Jhe country. “And tliey PP^r a Llberal conven-
workers can dépend, bit a prtociplêamî W?r= *U?wed to leave the city unmol- tion in the near f“ture. 
practice which none wiU be permitted ,,, ’ *b®,™eïïber sald- 
to abuse. We propose that stability „ ™ 18*6> Mr- Doucet continued, 
and tranquility will take the place of when the miners of Glace Bay were 
disturbance and unrest, and that the bread; the then Hon. E. M.
great resources of this country will be McDonald, minister of national de- 
conserved for the development of our , senJ 8 troop of dragoons there, 
own nation and not of another, and for , hquor-laden boat landed a cargo of 
the multijRication of the people and the alc1oho1 ln the vicinity of Glace Bay, 
retention of our own sons and daugh- subsequent upon the soldiers’ arrival, 
ters at home." and it was later discovered in the

dragoons’ barracks. The customs offi- 
HON. G. B. JONES SPEAKS cials there wanted to take action

; against the soldiers. Mr. McDonald 
A denial that he had said th*t the intervened and prevented any proseeu- 

eommlssion, headed by- Sir Andrew tion,” Mr. Doucet said.

THAT "MARGARET- TRIP.

ThTX'.w” *°°SZ ,,Zi"jnïv'’0 "Î7d M"13"George B. Jones, Minister of Labor in Des Chlkur* Baie
‘••."Æïït,, ^ h,
tb. .1 lb. M„S„.kT,ÎÙ îï;"Mï‘Sny M,SSSVn:i *3

Sir AnrlrPw R. b 1 k”ow since 1921, has admitted that it did
i ^ Guncaa t0 b« a man not know what Maritime rights were ” 

mission vas " a ^be”, tbe com" declared the member for Kent. “Will
^ the tort APÇ°lnted \ ™ade mention you support such a body or Will vou
were Ub'Vs L To /h mJ?™bers the Rt. Hon. Mr. Meighen .in "op 

. „erals’. ,ut ^ Certainly did not port unity to bring prosperity to the
thev aecoi^l Shi0n w “m! “m 1 hope Dominion?” the speaker concluded, 
they accomplish what the Maritime Mr. Doucet was greeted with pro- 
Provinces expect them to.” longed applause at the conclusion of

PRE-ELECTION PROMISES his ?ddr?S J ^«“ier Baxter, in a few
words, pleaded for the voters’ support 
of the Rt. Hon. Mr. Meighen and what 
he stood for. “We have had promises 
by the score,” Premier Baxter declared,
“but action is what is needed to make 
the Maritimes, and Canada, progress.”

Political Rivals 
Chat Amicably
Dame Margaret Lloyd 

George Meets Lord Ox
ford and Asquith

Blanchard, Dalhousie, and 
MacKenzie, Campbellton, 
Mentioned For Liberals TOPEKA, Kan., July 23—A 

will be the only negro
^ - opponent of Senator

Charles Curtis, Republican floor leader, 
who seeks party renomination for s 
third term in the Aug. 3 Kansas pri
mary. The negro is Nick Chiles, edi
tor of a weekly newspaper in Topeka.

Senator Curtis has been twice re
elected.

The Democratic contest for senator- 
Ml nomination will be between George 
McGiR, of Wichita, and Charles Steph- 
ens, of Columbus, both lawyers.

Former Governor Jonathan M. Davis 
will attempt to return to political
K’T'u „D™OCratic votCTS will find on 
their ballot the name of the farmer who 
was arrested two hours before he va
cated the Governor’s chair earlv in 
1925, charged with selling pardons, and 
later cleared by three juries. They will 
choose between him and a lawver Donald Muir, of Anthony. ^ ’ 

Governor Paulen, Republican, is op
posed for renomination by Golden B 
Davis, a farmer.

f

LONDON, July 23—Dame Margaret 
Lloyd George and Lord Oxford and 
Asquith came face to face at one of 
the Royal courts at Buckingham 
Palace. — ,

Because of the furious battle between 
David Lloyd George and Lord Oxford 
and Asquith for control of the 
dwindling Liberal party, guests ex
pected to see the fire fly. But the two 
old campaigners, for the Dame Lloyd 
George also has been active on the 
stump for year, are too experienced 
to carry thier political differences Into 
social life. They chatted amiably.

WRONG TOLD EVERYWHERE. STARTED BY STEVENS.

“This evidence is uncontradicted, and 
in the face of it Mr. Bolvln cannot now 
be heard to say that he started an in
vestigation in November, 1925, for any 
other reason than because he had to. 
To Harry H. Stevens the people# of 
Canada owe the fact that anything 
whatever has been accomplished to
wards disclosing the disreputable jflight 
into which the department of customs 
and excise had fallen. I desire also to 
give credit to Mr. Doucet, M.P., for 
Kent, N. B., for the great work he has 
done in the Interest of the people of 
Canada.

It is the duty of everyone who can 
to read the evidence taken before that 
committee. If you cannot read the 
evidence, at least read the verdict. Re
member that the verdict is the verdict 
of the Liberal members of the com
mittee, in which the Progressive mem- 
bers joined. It is the verdict of the 
friends of the government, the follow
ers of the government, members elected 
to support the government. The Con- 

_ . , ... servative members, as well agreed
Returning again to the fact that ten with the finding so far as it went but 

Conservative members had been re- declared that it was not by any means 
turned from New - Brunswick in the so strong as the evidence justified 
last eiectioh, and eleven from Nova Rt. Hon. Mr. Meighen, then read at 
acotia. Mr. Meighen asked what the length from the verdict of the com 
King government had done in the last mittee. 
year to warrant a change of judgment 
on the part of the people of these pro
vinces. He asked if the result of the 
customs investigation would help the 
Liberal cause.

The Premier said that the people of 
the country had been suffering on 
account of the tariff, but even then it 
had not been Enforced.

In the last campaign, he declared, he 
had everywhere declared that a wrong 
had been done the Maritimes ; he 
had spoken of it from coast to coast, 
but he asked if the Liberal speakers 
had mentioned it in any place where 
they could not catch votes. “If ever a 
public man was determined to reach 
an objective, I am, in this matter of 
the use of Canadian ports,” he said. 
This was one matter. ^Nominations

\CANADIAN MARKETS.
FOUR BIG BRITISH 

SHIPS LAUNCHED
DUFFERN-SIMCOE, Ont. — J. 

H. Mitchell, Liberal.
LANARK, Ont—Dr. R. F. 

Preston, Conservative.
HURON SOUTH, Ont—An

drew Hicks, Conservative. 
TEMISKAMING SOUTH, Ont 

Conservative. 
MOOSEJAW, Sask. —Welling

ton White, Conservative. \ 
REGINA, Sask.—A. G. Mac- 

kinnon, Conservative.
t B’ C—Brig.-Gen.
J. A. Clark Conservative. 

SKEENA, B. G—James G Bra
dy, Prince Albert, Conservative.

CARTIER, Que. —Louis Wolfe, 
Conservative.

INVERNESS, N. S. — Donald 
McLennan, Liberal.

PRINCE, P. E. L—J. E. Wyatt,
K. G, Conservative.

LANARK, Ont — Dr. R. F.
Preston, Conservative.

:

«KS-Î DOORS are closed

SSSït BY FLORIDA TRUST
neus for the account of Alfred Holt & _ LAKELAND, Fla., July 22—The 
Co., and the Shropshire for the Biddy PoIk Co“nty Trust Company failed to 
Line. The other vessel was the steam- open its doors here today. A state- 
er Anglo-Peruvian for the Nitrate Pro- ment was issued saying the concern is 
ducers’ Steamship Company. The solvent and that no depositor or credi- 
SUverash is the first of several vessels tor will lose money, but that persist- 
with a speed of up to 16 knots, which ent withdrawals in the last forty days 
Hie Silver Line intends to place in the P“ade the closing imperative. The 
Far Eastern trade. bank is capitalized at $300,000 and a

statement July 9 showed total deposits 
as $2,166,923.40. A. H. Devane Is 
president.

After the trust company failed to 
open its doors a run developed on the 
State Bank of Lakeland on which Mr. 
Devane held, until yesterday, the posi
tion of chairman of the board of di
rectors. He resigned yesterday as 
chairman. Another Lakeland bank 
and a Tampa bank sent .funds to the 
State Bank and belief 
that it would weather the

i

COUGH OF SWEDISH 
QUEEN GETS WORSE

üLONDON, July 23—A Stockholm 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
says the general state of health of 
Queen Victoria of Swedén, who has 
been suffering from bronchitis and 
heart trouble, remains unchanged. Her 
cough has been very troublesome for 
the last few days, however, and she 
has had several heart attacks.

Her appetite is reduced and she ob
tained less sleep than previously dur
ing the last few nights; except Sunday, 
when there was a slight improvement.

FACTS MANIPULATED.

“A deliberate system was adopted by 
the customs department of manipulat
ing facts and recommendations without 
any regard to the rights of the people 
or the demands of justice. The com
mittee recommended the prosecution of 
no less than 25 firms whom the evi
dence indicated had through the neg
lect of the department or worse, failed 
to pay immense sums of money owing 
to the treasury of Canada. In a word, 
there are many other findings of a 
startling character, and the unanimous 
verdict of the committee will be that 
the department had rapidly degener
ated, and was indeed in a state of col
lapse, and that the people of Canada 
had to pay the penalty. Remember, 
again I ask you, that this is the 
diet as found by Liberal and Progres
sive members. In the face of this 
unanimous finding, for in it all agreed; 
what can be said for the government 
of Mr. Mackenzie King.”

APPEALS TO VOTERS

FASCISTS UNEASY was expressed 
run.A great proportion of the freight 

rt the country is going through Ameri
can ports—has been going through 
peee ports for years—and the situa
tion is not being improved,” he assert
ed, “and I believe that the whole of 
Canada must put its back to driving 
Its trade here.

“I believe,” he continued, “that great 
njustice has been done to the Mari
tale Provinces regarding freight rate 
legislation, and I believe that much 
» done further to divert traffic this 
ray."

LAID TO KING REGIME. Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
“The evidence» shows, and I have in 

my hand tonight extracts in large num
bers, that the degeneration of this de
partment commenced with the advent 
of the King government, continued 
throughout the whole administration 
of Mr. Bureau, continued to the full 
knowledge of Mr. King, and continued 
in the face of repeated protests by large 
numbers of the population of Canada 

,, He said he believed that the freight and especially by the business people 
Me structure should be so arranged as of .Canada. You will find that these 
to divert all trade through Canadian Pr°tests fell in vain on the ears of the 
borts and that the rates should be re- Prime minister; that there 
•need so as to divert this traffic.

“I propose to do this as rapidly as 
It , practically can be done.”

MIXED MARRIAGES 
BLOT OUT OLD RACE“Look at the estimates proposed by 

the Liberal party before the last gen- 
eral election. Saint John harbor was 
to get this, that and the other thing. 
Did it?” the speaker queried; “it did 
not. This is just one example of the 
manner in which the King administra
tion evaded its promises. Will you be 
content to allow the Dominion of Can
ada to stagnate under a rule such as 
we have had for the past four or five 
years or will you return Hon. Mr. 
Meighen to power with a majority large 
enough to permit him to carry out the 
progressive policies he has always en
tertained for the Dominion?” Hon. Mr 
Jones concluded.

Situation in France Causing 
Some Concern to Italian 

Government
14 FLEE LAKE SHIP 
BOUND FOR ENGLAND

HONOLULU, July- 23—If inter
racial marriages in Hawaii continue at 
the present rate, it will be a wise child 
after a few generations who even 
knows to what race his ancestors be
longed, in the belief of Dr. Romanso 
Adams, head of the department of 
sociology at the University of Hawaii.

Thirty-five per cent of the marriages 
of white men in the islands are with 

of other races, Dr. Adams said.. 
More white men than women contract 
inter-racial marriage because there are 
more white men here owing to the 
presence of large numbers of soldiers.

The pure blooded Hawaiiens and Por
tuguese are disappearing, he said, while 
the part-Hawaiian and the part-Portu- 
guese groups are growing.

The result of this biological amalga
mation is still in doubt, says the scien
tist.

I
QUEBEC, July 23—Objections to 

crossing the Atlantic in a lake vessel 
led 14 members of the crew of the Lake 
Gaither, which arrived here from Cleve
land, Ohio, to desert the ship, when 
notified that the owners had decided to 
carry a cargo of grain to Hull, Eng.

The Lake Gaither was originally de
signed for the Great Lakes traffic. The 
sailing of the vessel was held up while 
substitutes were secured, 
today.

can HONOR PLAN FAILS 
FOR MORO PRISONERS ROME, July 28—-The Fascist gov

ernment is watching developments in 
France with concern, officials said yes
terday, both because of Italy’s friend
ship with that country and because 

•or the effect on the Italian economic 
situation.

It wasn’t parliament which over
threw the ministry,” remarks the semi
official Popolo D’ltalia, in commenting 
tag on the fall of the Harriot cabinet.

It was the nation which virtually 
overthrew parliament. Any other cab
inet would have been overthrown, not 
because of hostility toward its intrin
sic constitution but because of lack of 
faith in parliamentary institutions. 
Therefore, it is the regime itself which 
does not work."

ver-

MANILA, P. I., July 23—A policy 
of confining the worst Moro criminals 
from Mindanao and Sulu in Bilibid 
prison in Manila instead of at the San 
Ramon Penal Colony at Zamboanga, 
lias been Inaugurated. A dozen of the 
most desperate convicts have been 
brought here.

was no re
sponse and only procrastination and 
delay; that in spite of these continued 
protests against the retention of offi
cials known^to be dishonest, known 
to be in alliance with smugglers and 
crooks, no step whatever was taken to 
put right the organization of the de-1 
pertinent or to dismiss the responsible 
minister or the guilty officials.

“All that was ever accomplished 
the passing of some anti-smuggling 
legislation in the session of 1926, and 
those who had sought its passage went 
one after the other into the witness 
box and declared that because of in
competent administration and dishon
est officials neither the new legislation 
nor the old would produce results.

women

She sailed
SUGGESTION REVILED. “I nske you, the people of the Mari

times, do you think that a government 
with hundreds of pages of evidence 
staring them in the face, do you think 
a government buried under the revela
tions which that evidence contains, do 
you think a government censured by a 
parliament where the majority 
its friends, do you think such a gov
ernment should be exonerated by the 
people of Canada? I ask you again do 
you believe a government responsible 
for the loss of millions of money of the 
Canadian people, responsible for frauds 
unnumbered, responsible for the wreck
ing of the livelihood of thousands of 
our workers by the competition of 
smuggled goods, responsible in a word 
for the utter collapse of a great depart
ment of state—do you think such a 
government should now get a certificate 
of character and be declared by the 
electors of Canada to be the kind of 
government the people want?

CONDUCT OF BYNG

" -JHe said that he had made a similar 
*|Uggestlon before the last election and 
|e asked those who had reviled this 

", Wggestion, including the former prime 
fgilnister and the former minister of 
tailways, how they proposed to reach 

" tills goal.
have a feeling,” he said, “that 
does not exist in the~e. N. R. 

igement a desire to support this 
r °f the use of Canadian ports 
lanadian goods. Perhaps they feel 
gre able to make more money by 

United States ports. I am not 
rl- - ired to say that this suspicion is
; but ! do say that no govern- “In the customs department the gov-

1 it680 b de bebJnd a directorate of eminent made itself the ally of fraud- 
'*"îî“way- , ul«nt traders of other countries to en-

~rh« carrying out of a public able them to dispose of their wares to 
NUey» he continued, is an affair of the people of Canada. Re^d the story

BELL DEMANDS ACTION. LAWYER OPPOSES DUNNING
REGINA, Sask., July 23—A. G. Mc

Kinnon, Regina lawyer, was last night 
unanimously named Conservative can
didate to oppose Hon. Charles Dunning 
in the federal constituency of Regina.

At the San Ramon colony the pris
oners are placed on their honor to a 
large extent, with the result that

t 7ho.™f8 Bel1’ “-M.P. for Saint 
John-Albert, was the first speaker of 
the evening to be introduced to the 
audience by Premier Baxter. Mr. Bell 
made his remarks brief. “Too long the 
people of the Maritime Provinces have 
been fed on promises,” Mr. Bell de
clared. “What we want is action and 
lots of it. The C.N.R. does nOt divert 
hs much traffic to the province and citv 
as it should. Why cannot we obtain

was
of them have escaped and formed out
law bands which have terrorized the 
Moro country.

were

Go to Europe in
August or September

RICHMOND NATIVE 
IS DEAD IN MAINE|j fWtatLMir

MARS HILL, Me., July 23— John 
Hawksley, 85, a native of Richmond, 
N. B., is dead at his home here. He 
came here just before the outbreak of 
the Civil War and served with honor 
in the Union army. He was one of 
the four veterans living here, the other 
three being escort at the funeral. Seven 
sons ahd daughters survive. His wife, 
Ellen Murphy Hawksley, died last Oc
tober.

ALLIED WITH FRAUD.

You can pour 
CLARK’S 
Tomato 
Ketchup

on Largest Steamers from Montreal
There are definite advantages in service, comfort and 
accommodation if you sail on one of these dates when 
the steamers are not so crowded.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool
Aug. Sept.CROWN UFE

Have you provided for your boy s 
or gfrls education? A Crown Life

This delicious condiment which 
is made from our own specially 
developed Northern Tomatoes— 
is boiled down to the very exact 
point where it flows satisfactorily 
from the bottle.
Clark's Tomato Ketchup is pure, 
wholesome and appetizing.

Far sale by all dealers.

“Everybody knows the people will 
give no such verdict. No one under- j 
stands better than Mr Mackenzie ' 
King himself that is why he seeks 
desperately for some other issue to 
engage the people’s minds. It is only 
natural that he would come to the 
conclusion that any issue in the world 
would be better for him than the 
issue raised by the customs committee. 
Not unnaturally he likes a constitu
tional issue and today he struggles to 
convince his Liberal followers that 
soma

delegates named
TO MONCTON MEET

REGINA 
MEGANTIC 
DORIC . . .
CANADA .
Let one of oar travel expert» eaC ‘without obligation’ to m
give you complete details or phone, write or call pereooally JLSK
i Prince Wm. St, Saint John, \
| or Local Steamship Agents

7SSiS 4
14 11

SACK VILLE, July 23—The Conser
vatives met here tonight and organized 
as follows: Chairman, Mayor A. H. 
McCready; secretary, C. C. Campbell; 
treasurer, C. S. Ayer; additional mem
bers to the executive, D. S. Campbell, 
Captain R. E. Bennett, G. T. Morton, 
C. W. Cahill, R. Trites. Twenty-five 
delegates were appointed to attend the 
Liberal-Conservative convention to be 

Judd in Moncton on Monday night next,

21 18
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FIG BARSEducational Policy will do it.
R* C. MACDONALD, Maritime Superintendent. 

Ifedth»» Branch Qff&e, J2 Subway JBlodr, Mnnjton,

W. CLARK Limited - Montreal 
Packers also of the celebrated 

qlark's Pork & Beans, etc.

I
Delectable fig-filled biscuits, 

great constitutional issue has baked to a golden brown!
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NEW YORK JEWELLER KILLED IN HIS THIRD BANDIDT FIGHT
WESTERN CANAM 
MORE HOPEFUL ON 
CROP PROSPECTS

Y f

NEW YORK COURTS C. P. R. Results of
First Aid Exams

THE SMILING STORKI JOBYNA’S ENGAGED

A* a result of the first aid examin
ée C. P. R. 

runswlck dis-0N£ Of FIVE MEN 
WHO RAID SHOP

ations, taken last year ly 
employes in the New Bi 
trict, the following awards are now 
being made:

I
;

m

in room MBITS SAINT JOHN
Labels—L. A. Atcheson, Perley Dur

ban, Andrew P. Poole, David H. Ryan, 
James E. Tolan. Medallions—Hilton 
B. Crowley, Roy Congle, William Traf- 
ton.

Z

ml Pacific Coast is Declared 
Optimistic by G P. R. 

Official

OJC Given Public Petting 
and Cocktail Parties, 

"Nude Art" Dancing

m

Carries Out Promise to Die 
in Defence of 

Property

WEST SAINT JOHN
Labels—Dudley Brunstrom, Alexan

der Tapley, Walter J Scribner, Frank 
E. Bodley, Charles W. Stubbs, Neal 
.Smith, Fenwick L. Craft, Joseph F. 
Smith, Edward J. Con oily, James H. 
Sears, Clyde Ferguson, O. J. D. Clark. 
Médaillons—Harold Steers.

"Fb.MONTREAL. July 23.—
many years Western Canada 

has not been so optimistic re
garding business conditions aS it

sr' NEW YORK, July 28—The extent 
to which the Invading manners and 
customs of a new generation have 
been accepted as part of the modern 
scene has been strikingly reflected, In 
New York at least, in that traditional 
last , resort of conservatism—the court.

Many of the new practices—the 
public petting party, the cocktail party, 
the “nude art” dance and Its older 
and somewhat outdated sister, the 
“hootchie-kootcwe”—have won recogni
tion and toleration In Judicial deci
sions.

One magistrate summed It up In a 
dictum that years ago such conduct 
“might have been wrong, but now the 
people want It"

RESORT OF WIVES.
Max D. Steuer, one of the leading 

members of the New York bar, in a 
divorce suit said the “lounge lizard” 
has become a “welcome consort ,of 
wives of tired business men,” and con
duct which a few years ago would 
have branded a married woman as a 
social outcast Is now accepted as con
ventional.

“Women’s rights have grown," his 
brief stated, “and their political fran
chise is only a part of their privileges 
and prerogatives. Cocktail parties are 
given almost daily in social circles like 
those In which both plaintiff and de
fendant lived. So-called petting par
ties are no longer a badge of meretri
ciousness or cause for social ostracism.”

Justice Ford heard testimony that 
the woman defendant In the case and 
a co-respondent had been seen break
fasting together in negligee, and kiss
ing, and that she spoke of "cocktail 
parties” she had attended.

THINGS MISCONSTRUED.

The justice, who has taken an active 
part in campaigning against indecent 
literature declared: “Many things the 
girls and young women do nowadays 
are so easily misconstrued, especially' 
by us old fellows, and yet they are 
perfectly harmless.” As for “cocktail 
parties,” he added, “why, even my 
daughter tells me about them.”

. Once upon a time Broadway whis
pered about a 'theatrical production 
which had introduced a chorus in 
tights. The other day a .New York 
magistrate ruled that, in a certain cur
rent production in which a young 
woman appeared in raiment “so scant 
and frail as in law to be ignored,” ex
posure of the person was not unlaw
ful.

“A society is nbt corrupted,” Magis
trate Gordon held, "By. exhibitions, to 
which it has become quite accustomed 
and which it accepts as common.” He 
pointed out that “the whole effect is 
not unlike that which may be seen In 
pàint, marble, or bronze, In nearly 
every art gallery.”

MORALS OF BROADWAY.
I

“Magistrate Brodsky applied the 
morals of Broadway to the less ex
pensive Eighth avenue theatres.

“The poor man wants to see the 
young ladies shake the shimmy as well 
as does the rich man,” he declared. 
“Years ago such a performance might 
have been wrong. But now the peo
ple want It.”

Not so long ago, the stage seldom 
echoed anything stronger than “by 
crickety.” After vaudeville had led the 
way, the legitimate theatre began to 
produce plays with “realistic dia
logues.” Certain plays attract large 
crowds partly because of the fame of 
their “shockers.1*

Pulpits rang with denunciations of 
the “social decadence” revealed at the 
Thaw trial) yet the episode at Earl 
Carroll’s recent “bath-tub party” pass
ed in comparative silence as far as It 
concerned the attendance of prominent 
men and women.

Indignation last year revived the 
play jury system to pass upon the al
leged obscenity of Broadway produc
tions. This yeat only three charges 
were brought against performances. 
Only one resulted in a conviction.

Magistrate Gordon in the “Broad
way Eve” case, summed up with the 
statement: “While a prurient court 
might be shocked, I am inclined to hold 
that present-day standards do not rea
sonably permit of condemnation.”

SAME GANG STAGES 
HOLD-UP OF BANK

WOE DUES 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
ISSUES TO FRONT

now u, said Vharles iviurpny, 
general manager or the Cana
dian Pacific western lines, who 
arrived here yesterday morning.

Mr. Murphy said that dtie 
condition was general through
out the western provinces, and 
particularly is it noticeable on the 
Pacific Coast. This is veiry 
largely the result of the splendid 
crop conditions now prevailing 
throughout the West i The crop 
conditions are good arid harvest
ing is about two weeks ahead' of 
the average, thus reducing pos
sibilities of) later damage to the 
standing wheat 

“Vancouver is a regular beehive,” said 
Mr. Murphy. “There is more building 
going on there than for many years 
and while this is largely dwelling houses 
there is also a good deal of business 
building. All the natural industries 
of the province are showing greater ac
tivity and the lumber trade is now 
quite active. Heavier shipments are 
going to the prairies, reflecting the bet
ter conditions and the Increased build
ing in prairie towns and cities. The city 
of Winnipeg is enjoying more activity 
than at any time since the boom. There 
is a good steady building activity there 
and much of it is home building, which 
is the best Indication of the well- 
founded nature of the general improve, 
ment. This Is also true of other prairie 
cities. Work on the new CamuHân 
Pacific Hotel at Regina is going âhèSd 
night and day and its erection is ad in
dication of the company’s faith in the 
future of that city.

Both Attempts of Robber 
Band in New York Are 

Failures

NEW YORK, July 8*—Bandits, per
haps the same gang who raided a 
Washington Heights jewellery shop

V

end an Italian' bank In the Bronx with
in an hour, killed the jeweller and 
wounded his clerk, shot the bank Cash- 

Tier through the shoulder, but In neithen 
NMtance did their violence profit them. 
The jewellery clerk’s wound may be 
fatal

A young man, shot twice through the 
chest, and dying from the wounds, was 
found in the street six blocks from 
the jewellery store. The police assert
ed he had been dumped from the ban
dits' ear when the others found he had 
been Wounded by the Jeweller. Aaron 
Rpdakj the jeweller, perished as he had 
foretold, fighting off robbers.

Speaks at Same Meeting 
as King and States His 

Seven Points
'• -v

OTTAWA, July 28—Hoii. Ernest 
Lapointe, former minister of justice, 
speaking here tonight, from the same 
platform as Mr. Mackenzie King, join
ed with his leader in thrusting to the 
forefront of the Liberal party cam
paign, the constitutional issues arising 
but of the formation of the Conserva
tive government and the dissolution ot 
the fifteenth parliament. Practically 
all of Mr: Lapointe’s speech dealt with 
tliis matter.

“Speaking as a Humble citizen of 
Canada,” he declared, “I desire to state 
In the most emphatic manner, that the 
constitution of my country has been 
violated. The rights of self-government 
of Canada and her equality of nation
hood with the United Kingdom, are 
at stake in this election and the ver
dict of the people of that great ques
tion transcends all other temporary 
and evanescent issues.”

DENIES CHARGE.

Mr. Lapointe denied that the Liberal 
party was “dragging the crown into 
the political arena.”

Mr. Meighen was doing it, he said, 
“He is ingtoriously sheltering behind 
the Crown. It is Mr. Meighen we are 
attacking and nobody else. Mr. 
Meighen and his friends need not 
worry," added Mr. Lapointe. “We art 
loyal to the crown.” The former min
ister of Justice enumerated at some 
length, “seven grave errors which have 
been made and which we, Canadian* 
are bound to repudiate at the polls.”

. STATES SEVEN POINTS.

1— The refusal to accept the advice 
of the Prime Minister to dissolve par
liament on June 28.

2— The summoning of Mr. Meighen 
and his being given the task of form-

( ing a government
8—The creation ot a “shadow cabi- 

1 net” ot acting ministers one of whom 
had taken the oath of office.

4—The administration ot depart
ments by acting ministers contrary to 
law. "

8—The Interview between Mr. Forke 
and His Excellency on June 28. For 
this Mr. Meighen was responsible:

6— The granting of dissolution to a 
non-existing government

7— The dissolution of parliament in 
contempt of the rights of the people.

FLAG-WAVING CAMPAIGN

c
h

This, dear friends, is the Shoebill, or Whale-headed Stork. When 
he isn’t at the London zoo he «pend e hie time In bringing! little fellahs to 
deserving fellaheen along the White Nil# In Egypt. No wonder he 
smilesl

: v r
HIS THIRD BATTLE

..If
A year ago he shot down Harry 

Morris, a young East Side gunman, 
and a year before that he repelled an- I 
other raiding party. .. L

“No bandit will get as mucW at a | 
glass rirtfe from my shop,” he swore,
“except over my dead body.”

It may have been for revenge, or 
more possibly in bravado, that six men 
whirled up to the curb In front of 
Kodak's little shop at 3630 Broadway 
at-10.16 a. m. in a blue sedan, and that 
five ef them dashed across the side
walk toward the door of the jeweller’s 
shop.

The shop is half of a regular store
front, and the door forms an Inward 

with the door Of the neighbor
ing shoe shining parlor of Andrew 
Cerruti.

This narrow opening prevented a 
massed entrance by the bandits, and 
It gave Rodak, always suspicious, al
ways ready, a second to reach the 
ledge under his counter, where his .« 
calibre revolver lay.

Only his clerk, Sidney Friefteld, was 
With him, and Friefteld is lying in the 
Columbus Hospital so badly wounded 
he cannot tdl the story of Rodak’s de- 
tence, but the neighborhood says éere

A
yoar of Rodak’s heavier gun.

yTTT wn IN STREET.

While passereby watched, they saw 
the five men struggle into the car and 
then saw Rodak emerge at the door.
He fell to one knee and then, with 

his left hand steadying the long, heavy 
barrel of his revolver, he placed four 
shots Into the tonneau of the sedan.

Through the open rear window A 
dark young man—hatless, his mop of 
tousled black hair down over his eyes 
—thrust his head and shoulders out 
and fired back at the jeweler.

The bandit’s last shot struck Rodak 
In the cheat, just below the heart, but 
[Rodak managed -to struggle erect, turn 
end take an unsteady step toward his

That was as far as he could travel.
He toppled into the store He was 
still alive, however, when neighbors 
carried him Into a private automobile 
end sped him to Columbus Hospital, 
but he died as he was being carried 
Into the hospital.

ATTACK ON BlANK. *
It was 80 minutes later and two 

to the north and east that a blue 
sedan, probably the same, drew up In 
front of the private bank 'of J. Lie- 
done at 185th street and Arthur ave
nue, the Bronx. They shot tie cashier 
In the shoulder, but fled when a clerk 
began firing at them.

FORD SUBMITS BID 
FOR 18TH fUlf

Cl IJA

XA

A Joke that gueete at a California house party started Just for the 
sake Of amusement has turned Into reality—so Jobyna Ralston, leading 
lady for Harold Lloyd, it going to marry. Richard Arlen, actor. Mice Ral
ston admits that the engagement d Idn’t take place until after their 
friends had started talking about it In fun.

BUSY ON PREPARATIONS*.i LONDON, July 23—The wedding 
bells were ringing, the rector, 

bridegroom and bridesmaids were 
waiting, but die bride (it was said) 
was having her hair wabed. She, 
Miss Annie Spilth, of Barn- 
borough, a picturesque Saxon 
village in Yorkshire, arrived 40 
minuet late attired in traveling 
costume, and though there was only 
20 minutes before legal time was 
up, she pressed to be allowed te 
change her bridal gown. She 
changd, but arrived after 3 o'clock, 
and the wedding could not take 
place.

Other Would-Be Purchasers 
Make Henry's Success 

Doubtful

Jacquet River Girl Will Go 
To Korea Field as Missionary

The Canadian Pacific is now busy 
with the usual preparations for the 
crop movement. More cars and loco
motives are being gathered together 
than ever before and the work of mov
ing the huge quantity of grain expected 
will be rushed forward with all speed. 
The fact that the crop is two weeks 
earlier than usual will likely mean that 
much more of it will reach l&ké ports 
before the season closes.

British Columbia’s fruit industry ljaff 
had a good year, said Mr. Murphy, .

Crops in the Okanagan Valley and 
elsewhere are good and there is anrOST 
client market on the prairies for the 
product. Improved methods of m" 
keting and transportation, Including 
new type cold storage cars placed 
service by the Dominion Express Cfl 
pany this year have been a large f 
tor In this connection.

Mr. Murphy said that tourist tra 
throughout the west was exceeding 
good in all localities. Mountain resd, 
and those on the coast were very busy 
and the number of American ànjd 
European tourists there was lafgk 
“This important side pf Canada’s bust- 

is steadily growing,” said She. 
Murphy, and it is one of the big fac
tors in the building up and develop
ment of that part of the country. '« (

»—
CAMPBBLLTON, July 28—Miss 

Helen McMillan, daughter otr W. R. 
and Mrs. McMillan, of Jacquet River, 
expects to leave for Vancouver on 
Tuesday next from which port she will 
sail for Korea, where she is to enter 
the missionary field of the United 
Church of Canada., v , • -

Miss McMillan is a graduate in arts 
of Mount Allison University and. has 
taken a post graduate course in Colum
bia University. She is going to the 
same field In which her aunt, Dr. Kate 
McMillan, spent some 20 years of her 
life as a medical missionary, and where 
she died about two years ago. Mist 
McMillan will be absent for at least 
five years. •

YARMOUTH, Mass., July 28—It’s 
a broad step from automobiles to wind
mills but Henry Ford has spanned thePOINCARE TO HAVE 

TAUT WITH MELLON
gap-

He has made a bid for a windmill 
which was catching the Cape Cod 
breezes in the Revolutionary War. 
There are other would-be purchasers 
and it is not yet certain whether Mr. 
Ford will be able to add the mill to 
his collection of New England antiques.

: ►

Debt Issue to Be Subject of 
Conference With U. S. 

Secretary

• • *
The bridegroom, Osmund Arthur 

Peace, a Doncaster garage pro
prietor, went away with his bast 
man, using the tickets and rooms 
which he had originally booked for 
himself and his bride.

BUILT IN 18TH CENTURY.

Known as the Farris Mill the pic
turesque structure was built on the 
north side of the Cape in the 18th 
century. When it was moved in-1782 
to Indian Town later known as 
Friends’ Village, in South Yarmouth, 
it was hauled by forty yoke of oxen. 
Men came from miles around to help 
and the occasion was made a festival.

“A barrel of rum,” says an account 
by an eye-witness, “stood on end with 
the head knocked out, the contents free 
for all, with the result that there was 
a noisy drunken crowd in the vicinity 
that night composed of both Indians 
and white men.

BOYS PLAYED IN ARMS.

Daniel Wing, of Hingham, who as 
a boy sixty years ago helped to oper
ate the mill, recalls how the boys of 
the neighborhood risked life and limb 
by clambering over Its great arms.

“Among Its victims,” he said, “can 
be counted two creatures slain, a horse 
and a cow, a man maimed for life and 
jit least one boy wounded while en
gaged in the favorite pastime of run
ning between the revolving arms.”

The establishment was operated as a 
grist mill and the farmers brought their 
grain to be ground Into meal. The 
wings had ladder-like slats, with can
vas which could be drawn over them 
when the breeze was light and rolled 
back in a heavy wind.

Most of the other old mills on the 
Cape have vanished although many of 
the millstones have been preserved.

PARIS, July 28—Premier Poincare, 
after presenting his new cabinet to the 
President today, said he counted on 
having a talk with Andrew W. Mellon, 
Secretary of the United States Treas
ury, who arrived In France today.

Tile Premier said the debt question 
presented certain difficulties about 
which he wished to consult Secretary 
Mellon.

SAVE THE i CHILDREN When the bride was seen liter 
she was sitting sadly with her 
mother in a room which contained 
wedding presents, cake and new

ness

la Summer Whan Childhood Ailments 
Are Most Dangerous. fetti.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets In the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during 
tber. Stomach troubl 
fan turn and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, In 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hail to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, Or if giyen oc
casionally to1 the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. Th; Tab
lets are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless 
even to toe new-born babe. They are 
especially good In summer because 
they regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
so’d by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockrille, Ont

NEJF FUEL FOUND.
JENA, Germany, July 24—Discovery 

of a new gas, as light as air, with all 
the power but without the combusti
bility of gasoline, has been announced 
by Dr. Hugo Eckener, designer of the 
Los Angeles, former ZR-3. Aj jftSr 
Zeppelin is to be driven with the gas. _

SPIRIT MESSAGE 
CAUSES COURT RULE

the hot weu- 
es, cholera In- FOUR SAINT JOHN 

MEN AMONG NUMBER
It was said that toe campaign was 

to be one of flag-waving. “It is be
hind the British flag and under Its glor
ious protection that we will wage this 
fight for Canadian autonomy and self- 
government,” said Mr. Lapointe.

Concluding his address, the former 
minister said, “The cheap, futile and 
miserable arguments used today against 
Mr. King were used by the same men 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Under the 
leadership of Mackenzie King the work 
of Laurier is being finished, a work of 
peace, union, reasoned reform—a work 
of national construction.”

T
”1Six in New Brunswick Are 

Awarded Chartered Life 
Underwriter Degree.

For Colle And Cramps 
Pains In The Stomach 

THERE'S NOTHING TO EQNJU. *

Received by London Archi
tect While Destined For 

Some One Els§ ■a
Six New Brunswick men have been 

awarded the chartered life underwriter 
degree, which is the highest honor pos
sible of attainment by any life insur
ance field man In Canada. The honor

.
LONDON, July 28—Intercepting a 

message the spirits intended for some
one else has resulted In a court ruling 
against Frederick B. Bond, well known 
London architect.

The judge has ordered Bond to re
turn the message to its rightful owner. 
Furthermore* Bond has been informed 
he must pay all costs of the trial in
stituted by Miss Cummings.

A
$: .i

Will Be Asked To Pass 
On Moral Turpitude

i
MARINE IS 87

PHILADELPHIA, July 24—One of 
the distinguished visitors to toe Sesqui- 
centennial Exposition here Is Sergeant 
Henry B. Hallowell, the oldest living 
marine. He is a guard here. Hallowell 
Was stationed at the White House as 
an orderly during the presidency of 
Thomas Buchanan. He has been re- 

red for years, but spends much of 
time at marine barracks. He served 

In the Civil War.

«PALACE SQUARE.”
HONOLULU, Hawaii, July 24—Be

cause the name of “Civic Centre” 
smacked too much of mainland city 
style, Honolulu is advocating a more 
romantic title for Its municipal local
ity. “Palace Square”: is favored. The 
centre of the plaza is occupied by 
Iolanl Palace, where Hawaiian royalty 
held sway before the country was an
nexed to the United States.

Wt ;m is secured by examination only. The 
course of study covers law, ethics. In
surance fundamentals, company organ
isation and development as well as 
salesmanship. Each candidate must 
have proved his worth by spending 
three years full time In salesmanship, 
must have the approval of his com
pany and of toe Life Underwriters’ 
Association before presenting himself 
for toe final examination.

The following are the successful 
New Brunswick men:

A. R. Fraser, Maritime Life Assce. 
Co.; R ,C. Macdonald, Crown Life Ins. 
Co., both of Moncton; Hugh Cannell, 
Mutual Life Asse. Co. ; M. L. McPhall, 
Imperial Life Assce. Co.; G. A. War- 
man, Continental Life Ins. Co.; E. A. 
Whltebone, Continental Life Ins. Co., 
all of Saint John.

f1
WASHINGTON, July 24—The De

partment of Justice has decided to seek 
a Supreme Court ruling on whether 
moral turpitude is a cause for deporta
tion.

Since the case of Countess Cathcart, 
who defeated efforts of the Govern
ment to exclude her on these grounds, 
a new case has developed in Michigan 
on which Attorney-General Sargent 
will seek a decision. It involves the 
Labor Department’s effort to deport 
Roya Avann, of Detroit, because of 
moral turpitude. The courts, however, 
granted her a writ of habeas corpus.

Immigration authorities declared the 
woman has admitted being married to 
an Englishman and an American at the 
same time.
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Toronto Mayor To
Re-Enter Politics

It has been in use for the past ,
years; its action is pleasant, rapid, re
liable and effectual, and rebel eon** 
promptly.

Be sure that you get “Dr. Fowler*»- 
when you ask for it.

Put up only'by The T. Milbum OtV 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Liberals And Farmers 
Co-operate In Selkirk

E TORONTO, Jl.uy 24—Thomas Fos
ter, who, before his election as Mayor 
of Toronto, was the member for East 
York In the Federal House, has defi
nitely decided to re-enter politics. He 
announced yesterday his candidacy for 
the Conservative nomination in the 
riding of Centre East Toronto1 for the 
Dominion elections. The Centre East 
seat was held during the last session 
by Hon. Edmund Bristol who recently 
announced his retirement from poli
tics.

v
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
. Canadian Prose .

WINNIPEG, Mali, July 28—Pro
gressives and Liberals of Selkirk will 
Une up behind a candidate acceptable 
to both parties according to decision 
reached today, at a conference between 
committees representative of the two 
groups in the riding._Labor will be a 
party to the alliance provided the can
didate receiving the joint nomination 
is satisfactory, assurance to this effect 
having been given by representatives of 

Jt Kildonan Labor party.

Asthma !A Profitable Profession for Women ALL FOR 10c.
to get new trade, we 

send one package Hand
some Silk and Satin 
Remnants for Fancy- 
work, three yards fancy 
Lace, one Aluminum 

Thimble, one pkg. Embroidery Silk, 
Stone Set Ring and Flower Pin. All 
these goods sent postpaid. Only 10c., 
three lots 25c. Money back If not well 
pleased. Address

SEVILLE LACE CO, Dept. A, 
Orange, New Jersey.

Spread Minard’s on brown paper) 
and apply to the throat. AlsouPaying $80 e Month and Living WMU in Training

McLean Hospital Sebool of Wvrsktg offers a three years' course to 
the «are and treatment ef nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that alto offer training to medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In- 
itruotieo consists of lectures end praetical work on the wards. Board, 
roam and laundry an furnished and an allowance of 180 per month, 
rat course la open to young woman who have completed successfully 
one year of htofa school Bnbence to January and September. For In
formation apply

minhale. Quick relief assured.

PMINISTER RETURNS the W

Parisian Crowds Demonstrate Against Mellon
Cry “Down With Him” On His Landing Upon European Soil) 

Police Busy Chasing Crowds From Tourist Agencies 
and Cafes Frequented By Americans

hConnecticut Pair 
Are Wed Under Tree

i

Itching' SkinBlack, Back in Halifax, Predicts 
Success For Premier’s 

Candidates

to the
SUPERINTENDENT OT NURSES 

BlUf.aen Hospital Waveriey, Massachusetts

i
Ü**

PLAIN VILLE, Conn., July 24-—On a 
street called Crooked and under a tree, 
John A. Belardi, of this town, and 
Margaret Palin, of Bristol, each 21, were 
married by Justice of the Peace David 
L. Nain.

They wanted a secret wedding with
out witnesses and arranged for the jus
tice to be there under the light of the 

Several passing autoists drew

Over 85,000 sufferers from skin affec
tions say Ovelmo rid them of their 
trouble. Mrs. de Roches, Central 
Bedeque, P. E. I., wrote: “I^had Ec
zema since a baby; nothing seemed to 
stop it until I used Ovelmo which 
quickly did the work.” And from 
Mrs. Job Sims, Credlton, Ont., came 
this: “I was troubled with Eczema on 
my foot. Could not wear a shoe. 
Since using Ovelmo the Eczema left 
me.”

Ovelmo*s scientific combination of 
Internal and external treatment stops 
itching instantly, soothes, heals and 
clears the skin, tones the stomach, 
purifies the blood. Ask your druggist.

British United Press.
PARIS, July 24—Scarcely had An

drew W. Mellon, American secretary 
of the treasury, stepped on European 
soil, before the boulevard demonstra
tors of Paris raised the cry, “down 
with Mellon.”

“Down with Mellon ! Down with 
Borah! Down with debts” cried the 
thousands, as the French gave a dem
onstration surpassed only by that of 
the Herriot cabinet’s fall.

Police were kept busy chasing 
crowds away from tourist agencies and 
from cafes frequented by Americans. 
Every attempt was made to keep toe 
crowd of 8,000 to order. Arrests were 
made only to cases of violence.

In front of the Cafe De La Paix, 
best known point on the Grand Boule

vard, sidewalk speakers declared that 
foreigners in France were buying out 
the stores and were taking advantage 
of the exchange situation. As the 
speakers continued, the surging thou
sands took up the cry and shouted 
against Mellon, Borah and debts.

Stones were hurled at toe French 
tourist agency nearby and e window 
broken. It was significant, however, 
that the crowd was divided to senti
ment, and numbers applauded Ameri
cans to passing automobiles.

Police reinforcements were sent to 
the Montmartre as the demonstrators, 
on leaving toe boulevards, shouted “on 
to Montmartre.”

Two men and one woman were ar
rested for climbing on ’busses end 
striking foreigners.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, July 28—Hon. W. A 

Black, minister of railways to the new 
Meighen cabinet, arrived at his home 
here tonight. Last night Mr. Black 
attended Premier Meighen's meeting in 
Moncton. He stated that “reports all 
along the line” had been very favor-, 
able to the prime minister’s candidates, 
but beyond this he had nothing to say 
for publication.

Asked whether he would make a 
statement concerning his policy with 
regard to the transportation situation 
in the Maritime Provinces and so forth, 
the minister of railways declined to 
discuss the matter.

^LD.e. Washes oil 
I sad Eczema's Boss I

TryD.D.D.soap,too J

«11 good

REDROSE-,.
"is good tea” TEA

moon.
up and became unintentional witnesses. 
The couple were given a honking send- 
off and their friends learned of the 
marriage next day.

r* INDUSTRY IN INDIA.
BOMBAY, July 24 — Her highness 

the Begum of Bhopal, to the heart of 
central India, has abdicated In favor 
of her youngest son. She announces 
that she intends to industrialise her 
country. She Is an authoress, artist, 
scientist and engineer.

♦

’EB&gESS
ALL DRUGGISTS

FREE
Use the Want Ad. Way ’Phone your Want Ads.n.
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| Whatever Your Meeds May Be-Let The Times.Star Want Ms Help You
* LOST and found female help wanted SITUATIONS WANTED ------ ------ 7 ---------------------------- =------------------------

!l

1 f FOR SALE—GENERAL J
IXM’T WORRY about lost articles.

Tfiwir ad. In tais column will find It. 
gvjfrybody reads the “Lost and Found

•*-—------
LOST—July 16, squirrel fur tie, between 

Little River beach and Prince Wm. 
Via >King, Germain and Princess. Re
turn to Mrs. H. A. Smith, 120 Prince

7—26

furnished rooms to letWl«onE^pivnn^aMeir4,Tim.n.l0^f^a' COMPETENT Stenographer wishes pos- 
statlng references'* and &2SS.0®* duX *UPP'y

1—16 Times. r Public Swimming Scows 
Doubling In Popularity

FPond'stre«t0n* trucklnc hor»«- 102
P—nTTd 

transients. Central.—67 Sewell. 7—26
C 190, 

7—28 7—23

WitedTED_Glrl8" Apply Paradlse. Llm- WANTED—Position by practical nurse 
for permanent care of Invalid. Refer

ences.—Apply Box C 182.
Tm.P^TTFront„#oom*- 142 Charlotte, 

middle door. M. 1671. 7—287—27COOKS AND MAIDS \ BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue, 
time payments If desired, some used 

°ven Co- UÜ0

Wm.
WANTED — Position as housekeeper. 

Apply Box C 181, References. 7—37

WANTED — Position as housekeeper. 
Apply Box C 181. References. 7—26

TO LET—Furnished 
Duke. $3.60—97 

7—.27
room. That the public swimming scows at Particularly is this true „„„„„ 

the foot of Kennedy street are receiv- children and the percentage whlf t,**16 
ing double the attendance they did a come in to learn how to swim and i)aTe 
year ago, was a statement made last succeeded in a cTmparXelv sWt 
eyenmg by both Mark Burns and Miss time, is said to be very high ^ *
d^v “tWe'T. ’ °ffiCl?ls I", Cljarge- . Instructions in life-saving holds wiU 
day there is a noticeable increase in be commenced this week WertnLdJt! 
attendance at the scows and both offic- and Friday mornings have been it 
lal. are kept at top speed. aside for this Siar purpose ***

It was said last evening that the Both instructor and 1
growing attendance is not confined to mitted last night that while thev *do 
«ny one class, as lady, men and chil- their utmost to get along w^ the 
ta« oTth are- te eiD^,m 11 alTan; facilities afforded still the ever-grow- it^faîbleV„«mm faCl1 “ °ffCred mg Popalarity, with which the swim- 

Thîî"It u < , , mmg scows are being taken to, gives

yXtffl.strsssM “• n”a
jinSfn°U kng”fbUtJf f£eat maj°rlty of visitors. They both paid tribute^

.„ „„„„ SK?* ï-Kfî—-E

'Jr --S

QOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will get you efficient help. 1

LOST—On July 22, between Wentworth 
Hall and Admiral Beatty, pearl stick 

|»n. tinder please notify Mr. Duby, care 
of Admiral Beatty. Reward.

TO LET—Furnished 
East.^'eighteen** horsepower WUh ”,teen t0 

clutch, fifty feet.
Phone Main 8800.

rooms, 156 King 
7—27WANTED—Maid for general house 

work to go home nights. Apply Mrs. 
t. C. Owens, 26 Charles street.

7—26 engine and 
A real bargain.— 

7—26
WANTED—Position by practical nurse 

for permanent care of Invalid. Refer
ences—Apply Box C 182.

TO LET—A larks housekeeping room
sti^«28and Water' 71 St Jf™a

—Three $2 and three $1, between 
ria Hotel via Charlotte and 
Finder please return to Times 

7—26

7—267—26safe-. FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pups.—J A
<nffe9eihan’ East Salnt J°hn, Phone M." 
3749-21. 7-23-27-31

WANTED—General maid; to be in 
country for month. Good wages—Ap

ply Alex Lesser, 26 Charlotte street.
SWAPS Furnished large communiest-

kitcheiî^hïS-H818^ /3>ed*8lttIng rooms, 
ïi«hen' hcated*—1 Orange, corner Syd- 
ney. 7—27

FOUND—On Main street, Fair ville,
Pgrcel. ' Call it O. D. Hanson’s. FOR skLE—,rWiUys 6” parts, or will 

trade.—112 Duke St., W., W. 104-11.
7—26

gApp1^^p)1îll.Palr °f L°Ve

swBmuv:
■bhU be glad to receive offers for the

g~nNM isssisf.sLi^raa

7—26 birds.
7—287—26

LOdT—Sealyham terrier. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.— 
€*. 6. McCarty, 76 Somerset street.

WANTED—At once, a competent pastry 
cook. Apply, with references, to Ladv 

Superintendent County Hospital, East 
oaint John.

To LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row
-____________________ ,_____________ J-™

»SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 
canoe and camping outfit complete In 

exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Times office.

7—30
&V6F,e™Hhed hOU*kee7*n2f7—27

fWANTED—Housekeeper. No family.__
Apply 64 Main, between 6 and 7.

a pa
LOST—A wedding ring, enscrlbcd N. B. 
Main 48?' R'' JUly 6' 1J“" eeib-« A TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.

7—26
SQUARE TENT with 8 ft. wall, brand 

nsw. Will swap for good phonograph 
or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment

®WAP—This Is ths column you have 
*en l°°king for. Somebody wants 

-V—. blcVcle. gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The coat 

tw° cents per word per day. 
Pnlnglnyour "Swap" ad. today. tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED—General maid who has 
age of cooking.—M. 4323. man-

7-26 UNFURNISHED ROOMSI ~male

BTHlS COLUMN will find you a good 
màn or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

*ee4s the “Help Wanted Column.”

U
JL FOR an «nergetlc person to do a millln- 

C jn*North Enlf/ha^'chS iXSonl

•SS^mJSSSSSL In9Uire Percy J'

HELP WANTED
TCaEt^«e^e Un,Urnl8h*d ro°m, 26 

7—26
7—29

BOARDERS WANTED
SALESMAN WANTEDr AGENTS WANTED WALKER’S RESTAURANT, North End 

One of the best paying small busl- 
”V“a J” city Bargain for a quick sale. 
Apply 231 Main. 7_»g

Married couple Tlmls d' PrtVate fam“y —Box M. l|.
A large national manufac

turer offers an unusual oppor
tunity to an experienced sales
man. One acquainted in and 
around Saint John and prefer
ably familiar with garage and 
footwear trade. Give age, past 
experience, former employers, 
and other reasons why you be
lieve you are the man for this 
position. All replies will be 
treated in strictest confidence. 
Box C 153, care of Telegraph- 
Journal.

FOR SALE—AUTOS
WANTED—GENERAL BIG STORM SWEEPS 

COAST OF ADRIATIC
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.**
DO YOU WANT THE TRUTH? or ex-

hoi so In Canada, distributing tallored-
iSrSSSJ6 clothes backed by the guar
antee— Your money s worth or your
new^KnSi*"-S1®” get aetal1* about our 

Experienced salesmen are 
erthysiastlc over It. If you have no 
8® !!”g experience, our sales manual 
«ellir.g outfit and personal co-operation 
will assure you success. 50,000 custom- 
ers served and satisfied last year. Write 
today—get our exclusive agency In 
your district. Apply to our sales man
ager, Mr. Faber, National Mall Order 
House, Ltd., Dept. 27, Box 2017, Mont-

LIBERALS 10 EQjGREAT BARGAINS in used ears can 
bs found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

WANTED—-To buy a 2 or 8 family
bouse. Must be in good condition and --------------

Price right for a cash buyer. South End TO EET—Room and board, 
preferred.—Box M. 18, Times.

S—2/you
Phone 5804. 

7—29
I 7—27

TRIESTE, Italy, July 23—A storm 
°f„hurricane forces accompanied by a 
fail of hail stones as large as plums, 
swept the northern Adriatic coast to
day, endangering shipping and destroy
ing crops.J ttatoS: illËî.E°u”pa£

T04*Iiyïiïï0!&£th m w,tbout bo"d-

FLATS WANTEDTHREE BIG VALUES 
IN USED CARS MONTREAL SUNDAY7—21

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.Chevrolet Touring... $150.00 

Overland Touring. . . . $290.00 
McLaughlin “6” Tour-

Miss

5^ *g EDMUND BRISTOL
Business and Prof es- NOT IN ELECTION

FOR RENT—House at Glen Falls. „ 
rooms, hot and cold water and bath, 

electric lights. Reasonable terms.—An-
' 5ov«oom's <e”d °f car Une > 7—29

9

$350.00 Imposing1 Array of Speakers 
Arranged For Opening 

Drive

mg
J

WANTED—Aagency -Darwins lSJVÆ! 
®“„i9 rars operating a chain of ladles' 
ready-to-wear shops In Montreal and 
Ottawa, are now extending their oper- 
a“ona *P,a» to reach every part of Csn- 

opens a golden opportunity 
for reliable men and women to handle 
our exclusive lire of ladles’Teady-to- 
wear clothea Selling experience not 
necessary—If you mean business we will 
£!a®b you how. our fall line is now 
r.eady'. Our «inns outfit is a real 
Fashion Show’ In a neat portfolio. 

This wonderful outfit Is free to reliable 
representatives. Write at once—tell us 
about yourself and the territory you 

.Ge,l our amazing proposition. 
Better do It now later may be too lateE»,&red' Dept- 9- B°x fî?;

man PRINCESS GARAGE k
Central.— 

7—26
T bn^^E^°1iernn eelt-°ontained house", 

hot water heating, beautifully sltu-
Med008 4B* D°Ugla8 avenue.—Telepohne

7-24
I sional DirectoryMANAGERS and Salesmen : 

„ . 8 still have some good territory open 
foi the sale of American Liquid Roof 
Coating. This coating has given excel
lent satisfaction in America for years, is 
A spbeis ity sold direct to the large con
sumer and manufactured in Canada. 
You should investigate this offer at once 
The- American Oil & Paint Co.,
Ei clld Ave„ Cleveland, Ohio.

IWAMTED—Sales representative In Saint 
John for a nationally advertised line. 

Full page Saturday Evening Post. Must 
-i„5eaL ln appearance and capable of 
conducting interviews with men and 
women ln a dignified manner. Repre
sentatives required ln Moncton, Camp- 
E'llto". Fredericton, etc. Replie» P. O. 
Box Io3, Saint John, N. B. 7__26

Ex-M. P. For Toronto Cen- M°fJ'REAL’ 23^With
rj . A , — thc prime minister actively

tre Hast Unly Conserva- carrying on the government's
tivc Out of Contest I ?ampaign in the Maritime Prov

inces and the leader of the 
opposition having definitely 

TORONTO, July 23—Hon. Edmund ! launched the Liberal attack, it 
Bristol, former member of parliament is expected that from for Toronto Centre East, will be the the ? 1 *
only local ex-member who will not be ..
In the field for nomination again at Warm up. _
the party conventions, which will be parties had confined themselves 
held the first part of August. Nine in the 
Conservatives were returned in the! 
nine city ridings last October.

Keen fights for the nomination are 
expected in one or two constituencies. I 
R. C. Matthews and J. A. C. Cameron,
who wcH defeated in last fall’s con- t„ .....
ventions in Toronto Northwest and th h ui^8?" df. I»!.tical gathermgs, 
Toronto South respectively, have al- varin, .™* ,bemg Jomed chlefly by the 
ready announced their intention to con- \ i T Ppatrty„ne.rpaJ^fS- 
test the Centre East constituency. P trl<L’ dailY which was

y 1 recently purchased by Senator L’Esper- 
ance and J. H. Fortier to serve the 
Conservative interests, today charges

OF ms LEFT HANDl-S-^r
manifestation will be held under Liber- 

NEWCASTLE, July 23-While em-1 rL?US?!?S ^ Par= La<»”taine, Mont- 
ployed at Messrs. D. & J. Ritchie Co. brin» e!ah?rat? Preparations are 
mill this morning John Phair, of New- “L^an^d»’’°thUrTSh .i“po,sing ar- 
castle, had the misfortune of losing ! ^ the local Liberal mom-
three fingers from the left hand while I Greeted by Fernand Rinfret,
operating the deal end edger. !?,; ■ ?efber for St. James, with

—----------— 8 =V vi.ng to perpetuate the legend” of
Landed Good On.^ ! Mrl M"gIlen’s, “hostility to Quebec.

editorial in Le Çanada asks if 
FREDERICTON, July 23—Harvev Patri<l has forgotten that “during

Mitchell, Deputy Minister of Agricul- „e 7rar Mr- Meighen aroused all the 
turej John NeiU and Gordon Neill have Rro’?nces against the Province of 
returned from a week’s fishing outing and °^gani,zed a campaign of
on the Southwest Miramichi. Thev vU,ficati?n and calumny against 
went up to the vicinity of the Clear- ™mPatn°t«. “And finally," continues 
water and there had some very fine . t anada* ln order to assure the 
fishing. The fish' were plentiful and Succ®?.s of thls campaign he caused 
some good sized ones were landed. .°f10,us electoral law to be adopted

which disfranchised a portion of the 
electors and permitted in a certain 
number of counties the votes necessary 
to the success of the ‘bleu’ candidates, 
beaten by popular vote, to be diverted.”

p|«ÏSEHS8450 °Ck S 7'td’’ Po^besay Ave.,

I FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD SH* îsü£

55WVSS wiîi^ SSLcom
Men’s ClothingMain

7—26 FOR SALE3—Household furniture, cheap. 
^4 Moore street, top bell. 7—27

money.—W. J. Higgins & co qiS etnreeL*ady"t0'Wear C1°thln^ Unton

6—19—t-f.FOR SALE—Seven passenger Studebak-
of/rb^.s^.r^^reh5:
N^rtl^aTecf • 2636' J' 8- °ib7^

FOR SALE—Overland 90B, spot light 
,, and f0“J food tires, new battery and
p!rila7d P£-eyet *' J°h” H' Hugheÿ”

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE PLACES IN COUNTRY5005
7—26 FOR SALE OR TO LET—West Side.

practically new well built two family 
house. One flat available at 
Main 3663.

FOR SALE—Three good building lots 
Ketepec. Phone M, 428. 7.30

TAe^lTABe.rîhenst’«Partly 2*>™«*hed! 
Acamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred

Flavors now on 
•itqation in Quebec will 

Hitherto both

once.—
7—27

FLAVORS for all cookina 
f® a treat you’ll repeat. Once L6ed. always used. Sold at all stores?SSEBEHEIE , _ _ _ _

çoets toaSave rtun” value* 5?VoV";
SeCeDeJ; yî,fSrdedK. Complete equipment 
Sïî2’ Jîlï? idl. g ,blg swatch cloth sam
ples with lots of exclusive novelty fea
tures and we train you how to soli.
”rlt© us at once. Barton Tailorlne 
Company. Dept. 5, Box 241, Montreal!

MONEY TO LOANfreehold. J. B. Dever,aPP3°VFtIncess 
street, Solicitor.

FURNISHED ROOMS, With kltoh^ P^one ‘ West S98-il.McRae‘ 8outh ^y-

FLATS TO LET ~
_ main to organization 

work, with only sporadic assem
blies here and there.

las, Times. 7—26

Manicuring
IWANTED—Young men for private 

tmining in office work, bookkeeping, 
■WMÇtfcand, typewriting, etc. Three
months course—July to October—after- 
boons and evenings, for $10—Mrs. Cur- 
fie s Private Class, 172 Wentworth St.

7—26

F860.iMLB5?94heVrO,et car, newly tired, 
7—26

MANICURING for men and women kiv 
Miss IÇ Connor, at WaasoM 

Store, Sydney street.
TO LET—Nice flaL bath, lights good

rental.

7—28

BATTLE IN PAPERSÏOR SALE—Splendid home on Park
Æij
six hundred down apd forty dollar» 
quarterly, with Interest at 6 per c«nt. 
on balances. Three familv freehold Vic
toria street, lights, bath extra largo 
lot, g°°d home cr Inveetment. Pries 
86 600 —Mhst Saint John Building Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street. 7—26

3 h”.’

____ _____ _______ 7—26

street.
Mattr—geg «nd Uphobtermgk

TO LET—stove and flat,—« Lombard. I 
__________________ 7—28 I

toUNG ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired 

Mattresses re-stretched.
made Into 
dore.—Walter 
street, Main 687.

MEN — Steamship positions. 
• Orient. Good pay. Experience 
ry. Send eelf-addreesed en- 

for list of positions.—Box 30-X. 
«Vernon, N. Y. 7_2g

Feather SdS 

J. Lamb. H SttgS
F<t5efA^«TIvrdi.t0orin*’ ll°en*e. good 

*<5, Ford Sedan, 1923 model
ccn°<iitM1neVrt0let SuP®r*or Sedan, perfect 
Duke'tto ' terma—United Garage.

TO LET—Small flat 29 Harding.
matti esses.

8100 WEEKLY, sell "SEPOY", the new 
wonder cloth. Snag, rain, wi£d and 

fnlS® 1rK0f, ?u,,ts' *13-96: top coats,
ore’d-to-measure. V Everybo^j^à ^gZ FOR SALE—Chevrolet coach, eight 
p’ c‘j Big commissions. Pleasant* steady T?aU°?.n Urea’ license.

ploymeht. Dept. 18, Utility Clcthos \,ermâ Ni B- Used Car Exchange, 173 Limited, 606 Royal Bank Bldg, Toronto MarBh road' * 7-26
°nt'__________________________ 7^-24-27
|100 WEEKLY, sell "SEPOY,” the new 

wonder cloth Snag, rain, wind and 
S?a;e proof suits, 813.96; top coats 
813.60. Absolutely all-Canadian. Tailor- 
ed-to-measurd. Everybody a prospect 
Big commissions. Pleasant, steady em
ployment D< pt. 1^, Utility ClnthAe 
Limited, 606 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto!

LOSES 3 FINGERSTO LET—Flat, 84 Forest. 

TOgtBT-SmaU tot, 53 Somerset
90

LASTED—An experienced operator for 
Keystone excavator.—Apply Maritime 

8>n»ructlon Co., Ltd., FairvlUe, N. B.
* *___________________ _______ 7—31

TED—A boy to learn wholesale 
. Inees, Grade 8 or higher. Apply 
town handwriting. Address F. O. Box 

’■ 7—26

7—26 FOR SALE—Six room freehold property, 
vicinity of dry dock. Fifteen dollars

down and fifteen monthly. Like rent.__
East Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. street. 7—26

CASSIDY A KAIN, 2644 Waterloo street. Main 3564. ManïfactuferJ^Î

IBaaWEl
hotatertak lny sUe or 8hape. Up-

Vstreet,
7—29

TO LET—Bright upper flat 249 
street. West. Electrics. W. 140-11 8

7—25

em

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, pr 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2833.sfElgSM rices
TO LET—Four room flat, 266)4 put. Marriage Licensee
âre^ï-i^KTtr.”,!.1-

TO LET-Ftet. 28 Marsh 
tries.

7—26fWAflTED—Boy to deliver parcels.— 
MacLean Mahoney C'o., 42 Dock St.

7—26

FOR SALE—GENERAL MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, Ktoj 

_____ __________ > U.

ApplUOR SALE—Big four Overland parts. 
r Reas°nable pr‘ce* „— -Apply Russia
pgayGiibert *Lan®’ t®i®-

F«?.»S^?T^cLa;ighl'n D 45- Bargain, 
first 9i50 lakes it.—M. 2694. 7__25

FOR SALE-AUsed cars, all prices have 
Deen greatly reduced for quick 

cars painted, reconditioned and all 
tires have been replaced. See other a 
m other part of paper.—J. Clark & S

V at 
V—28r FOR SALE—Three Matura Guernsey 

cows, one heifer (4 months), 8535 for 
lot. Registration papers included. One 
driving mare. Good condition; sound, 
kind; weight 1050 lbs, 8160.—W. L Mc
Leod, Hampton, N. B. 7__26

(Wanted—Man
Lakeside, N. B.

street; elec- 
7—28

for farm. J. J. Purdy, 
7—27 7—18

New selling season just starting, splen
did tot of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out
fit and pay liberal commission*. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.
ttAKE Money at home—you
M earn 81 to 82 an hour in your spare 
time writing showcards. No canvassing 

soliciting: we Instruct you and sup- 
you with work. Write today. The 

nhenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin- 
Bulldlng, Toronto.

Not be your own boss and make 
. b.f money? The Watkins way will 
be.f11 l/nr y»ui. The oldest' largest and 
d?r*ctUto consuniers°ld

Company-879

Medical Specialists
7—24FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage (Whitney). First class rondi- 
tion.—Appiy Mrs. Chae. Suck, Purity 
Store, FairvlUe, West 248. 7__28

ical Electrical Specialist, 124>A Germltn 
street. 'Phone M. 3106. m

TO LET—If you want a flat a large 
workroom. Phone M. 1015-li. *

sale;
worn our

dv. ♦—16—1927son,
7—26 FOR SALE—Baby carriage, used only FURNISHED APARTMENTStwo weeks. Call mornings, M. 2088-11 ---------------------*13

7—27
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Cheap. 248 

Union street. 7—28

ANYONE CAN EARN MONEY selling 
our beautiful Christmas cards. Pleas- 

?P<£' c“y„°,ce.?PatloJ for apare moments, 
rary. Handsome sample^ afbum "to'ee' 

Dept-19’ 60i

can
FOR SALE—Used cars, all prices have 

oeen greatly reduced for quick sale 
“ painted, reconditioned and all worn 

have been replaced. See other adv. 
in other part of paper.—J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd.____________ 7__26

FOR SALE—Overland touring car. Lic
ense. Main 3594. 7__26

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

fini «SLr-a,tet thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
puke street. Phone Main 4100

Money to LoanTO LET — Furnished 
Queen. apartment, 60 

7—30ca rs 
tires T^LlocTa7e^^!leiaF=' ®®n‘tai: Sfcî? ^olS^^^n?,

electric stov; ni7i2dern conveniences, Princess street. ®8’ 60
L 1927C-MV®201C4an ^ «cured untll^Ma] —------------------- Canadian National 

Railways
ÏJSARN BARBER TRADE, only few

great*o^p-
62f Lawrence  ̂Mont- 

heal, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax. iPsiH
dam St., Chicago, Ill. ’ 7_2d

Nickel Plating
CAPITAL MAN GOES 
TO NEW YORK POST

APARTMENTS TO LET AUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also SUve- 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dlces. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
Stc?e°UM. *40828t~APPly Arno'ld’a W^e^30--^rBo,x'rs AX’! 

f rederlcton. ^ 27

—^Millinery salesman for Mar
itime Provinces on commission. Appli- 

wtions cortfidential.—Apply Box l" 
P»”** T-M
Ranted—A married man to work on 
^ialn*StreetAPPly H‘ H* Mott* 13 Qer“

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Paintinge^K„tJP, ‘,hla year- Swell new line.
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog free. Mission 
I'.actory 8, 56 W. Pitt. Windsor, Ont 
____________________ 7—26

FREDERICTON, July 23-Jack 
Bond, B.Sc., who was graduated from 
U. N. ,B. in 1925, and from the Bos
ton "Tech” in June last, has gone to 
New York, having accepted a Position 
with the engineering firm of McClintic, 
Marshall & Co. Mr. Bond is the 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bond, Waterloo stteet, Saint John.

Fainting, repairs, alterations, paper- 
hanging, whitewashing. Estimatls 

given—I. Allaby, West 782-11. ftlag
OFFICES TO LET

y»B.rApyte!:
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tile 
results obtained from ude. in the "For 

bele Household Column.’» There Is al- 
Ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash. 8

FOR SALE—Six leather bottomed dln- 
4363?21O0m chalra' Also sideboard —M.

ATLANTIC REGIONMAN or WOMAN to travel and appoint 
In»8!?!1®' Yv,arly guarantee 81.092 (be- 
ExnJrie *®ekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For oarticu. 
larswrite Winston Co., Toronto.

' • Piano Movingi

STORES TO LET H^e^^a?,anF0u™,0t;:d move^to'the 

country and general cartage. Reason
Stickh?uei7Ph°ne Ma!“ «21-A Ï Building For SaleT<rb^HTZ7St0,re' .corner Princess 

Charlotte streets.—Apply pe and
O. Box 

7—27
27.

ĝ
URSES! Young women wanted to 
become graduate registered nurses. 

6n^îS>er cLass; tuItl°n, board, laundry 
ee till graduation. Live in Nurses’ 
cme. One year high school necessarv. 
'TJJuy cash allowance. Comonwealth 
LPIUI, 619 Commonwealth Ave., Bos-

7—28

ard Furniture moving.—A Pi 
M^4^37*rney' 73 St' Patrick street, Tel!F'suitable torasny btusiness*ryReStI’^rl: 

mederste. Tel. 3049. ' 7^7
STENOGRAPHERS, 
Filing Clerks read the 

Wanted Column.” OPERATION LEFT 
HER VERT WEI*

Salesladies 
' "Female Sealed tenders addressed

EHitTF ”"ui"of
738‘ 3—5—1926 Westm<>rland Road, SaintVohn, N. B.”

will be received

to the un-F9sR —Sewing machines (recondi
tioned); warranted in good order 

Singer New Williams, and other makes 
from $10 up. Needles and repairs for 
all makes.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street. 7__26

FOR SALE—Three burner McClary oil 
stove. ^Ice ten dollars.—Geo. It. 

Ewing, M, R. A., Ltd. 7—27

FOR SALE—Combination sideboard and 
china cabinet, 6 solid oak chaire with 

leather seats; one parlor table, one 
commode, kitchen table, pictures, also 
hot water front with fittings, at 204 
Brittain street. 7—26

SITUATIONS WANTED
GARAGES TO LET OldONE CENT PER WORD will place 

ad. before every employer in 
John. Just state what

your 
Saint

WANTED—By capable lady, position as 
manageress of hotel or restaurant or 

as a first classcook. Apply “X,'» Spec
ial Delivery, FYedericton, N. B.

T MriT^L8*’ V1Ct(Tla 8treet' »7L™8
you can do. up to and including

------------------------------- --- ----------------WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1926,
Ha-‘-ô Ætf^-ÆraD°yla’ ”°tE~ ing, the praperty of the Canadian'nI- 

---------------- ---------  ' 7-29 tional Railways, located on Old West
morland Road, Saint John, N. B.

Plumbing
TMa^m?"1ag8- Vlctorla 8tra«t. 83—

7—27 Letter Tells of Wonderful 
Relief After Taking Lydia 

E* Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

tlRLS

Æ
of neat apearance to take cr- 

for neckties direct from factory 
tory prices. Unusual opportunity 

earn large income. Public Service, 
•on, Ont.

7—24

ËJ Roofing
tROCLF ]NG_a"« Roofing He- 

Pairs—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St
7—26

WANTED—Church position by tenor 
for summer months.—Main 1887-31

7—26
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Furnished rooms, light v____keeping.—Main 4664. 1Ight h°7^‘ The purchaser of the aforesaid build

ing to entirely Coniatnn, Ontario.—"After a ee- 
▼ere operation and a three weeks’ 

stay in a hospital 
I returned home 
so weak that I was 
unable to move a 
chair. For four 

-•j. months I was al
most frantic with 
pains and suffer
ing until I thought 
sure there could 
not be any help 
for me. I had very 
severe pains in my

---------Icff side and euf-
ered agony every month. One day 

when I was not able to get up my 
mother begged me to try vour med
icine. My husband got me a bottle 
of Vegetable Compound at once and 
I took it I started a second bottle 
and to my surprise and joy the paina 
m my side left me completely and I 
am able to do all my work without 
help. I am a farmer’s wife, so vou 
•ee I can’t be idle long. In all I have 
taken six bottles of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, five 
boxes of the Compound Tablets, two 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood 
Medicine, and have also used the San-

’Phone your Want Ads.

MUTT AND JEFF—« The Little Fellow Takes Mr. ank Mrs. remove same from the 
railway premises not later than 
month from date of purchase, and to 
leave the site clear of all debris.

Gus Geevem For Their First Sail
/CAP, Nvy 
wipe Fesus 

S€ A SICK' 
WHAT'U. ï: 
r<Eu- h<er
\tdDo?

«#81one
—By “BUD” FISHERAt’5 Pcrpcctly Deucioos, 

CAPTAIN’. Wrt<U 1 T«U. j 
bUCHCSS ow

ri-ATBusB SHS'U.
TOSS A J6ALOOS J

Fir: ——<

f nipt'O
GH, MRS. 
GsevCM?

B y;SIR Sl»N«Y HfiS L0AM6M

p-fVï-tl ZÎ.IX
Gus G6CV5M AM> HIS 1 

T» "mke A SAH. J : 
with Me; .2

iT SoT t^o Rough A
• For "We Gcevctos \

* so THey wgkjv \
Beuouu! Bur as '
I'M A DCSCSAJhANT
O* THe VIKING Kings i 
1 Revet, in this J 

^ Roush s«a1

'ou MeeDN'T 
T6LV HGR
nothing-

Plan showing location of above build
ing can be seen at the officeI of the
Terminal Agent, Saint John,. N. B.â %-j^-mmï

Mi

.

W'~Z The highest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted.I \ + mm

V: V^I '•

T/ m

fV'i F. H. KINNEAR, 
Purchasing Agent, 

Moncton, N. B.

DO fci jTV* fe-'
ir:I fZz r»-y; ,

?
C“ Dated at Moncton N. B., 

July 23rd, 1926.
! ».il; ik eu V,y- 7-24-31 8-7-15MOV ' • *C*5ill

AUCTIONS% • a 5« * e 0
k i •*gi burgoynb-s sale

ROOMS
4' % >

Z' *i x • «

% S2 Germain Street 
Starr Gennett double 

disc records for safe 
at 25 cents each. 1,000 
more of these records 

have been placed on sale.
JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 1 

Main 61.

; tfz il•M 
I'D

! im . JiV/, Ishtr •
%593 aj*

Trad» »erk U. ». Q*mX Main 2417.Xi

;

!X,

POOR DOCUMENT!

WANT AD.
RATES

Ze Per Word Per Day 
Tim— Star

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Ti—e»Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
fifed to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the 
iiclty.
per cent, gteater than for on# 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

greatest possible pub- 
The cost is only 60
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■ a -,sirs HE LIFE

IS WRECKED IN 
PARTS IF IS.

N. B. EMBLEMS! 
OF INTEREST TO 
VISITORS HERE

Self-Defence Plea j Mlp CTcxt!

■

s Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear 
my voice, and opeo the door, I will come in to him, and 
will sup with him, and he with me.—Rev. 3, 20.

. —Submitted by Rev. H. Mahon,
L, Pastor Douglas Ave. Christian Church.

* -

■: i Hill I
I»«**n la■

g:~
■& 'iJ■1 ■Buffalo Minister, Native of 

Florida, Speaks of Modem 
Conditions

*w,Archives Article Refers to 
Coat-of-Arms and Other 

Symbols

■ - ■m■E
m UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA ' 

UNITED SERVICES
4

Revival Services - Pythian Castle >!L;•

t■ CENTENARY, ST. DAVID’S AND 

QUEEN SQUARE

IV That there Is a breakdown In the ■ 
of the United ■

pSjtiAt this time, when the province has 
many visitors and tourists, a sketch of 
New Brunswick symbols or emblems 
which have been handed down through 
the ye^rs will not be amiss, as many 
from othey places have cloie interest 
in these matters.

The following is taken from the 
records of the Saint John branch of the 
Dominion Archives, 89 Princess street:

SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 25th, at MO p. m.—The Lord’s Message:

“The Secret of a Happy Life. I Have Found It. What I» It?”
I shall give some of the reasons for unhappiness in the different 

countries through which I have travelled in my tour around the world.
Piano-Aooordeon solo—Mr. Tony Devase.

Solo—“The Holy City,” by special request; soloist, Mrs. J. W. Pike
“The Book of the Revelation.”

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 8 o’clock.
144,000 Israelites sealed on earth—The millions of martyred (from 

earth) before the Throne—Joy in Heaven, all seen as taking place after 
the Church Is caught up into the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.

Baptisms, Lily Lake, at the close of the Sunday Evening Service.
William Boaz Macgregor, the World Towing Preacher.

home life of some 
States cities Is the opinion of Rev. 
F. A. Leichliter, ~a Baptist minister 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Who is spending, a 
vacation in this province. The desire 
to “get a kick out of life” Is respon
sible for the break down of the home, 
and the home always has been the 
centre of those things that are sac- 
jed, he added. People wanted to have 
too good a time and when the chil
dren suggest something on Sunday 
morning parents comply and there 
is no attendance at church. Parental 
Obedience is practically & thing of 
the past, he added.

The church thus was blamed for 
the failure, when it is really the 
home that was at fault. The church 
comes second. The family was cre
ated first and always will be first. 
The church followed and serves, or 
should serve, to conserve Christian 
Ideals, he a living example to non- 
Christian people of what families 
Should be.

■ &■
-‘Si Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., Minister.* ■ -is

m •Ti n. m.— Centenary, “Mighty Motives That Make Us 
Men.”

7 p. m.—Queen Square, “The Acid Test,”
A CORDIAL WELCOME

■
it

\ ft
§3 fPROVINCIAL COAT-OF-ARMS.

—i ■ '2,The coat-of-arms was adodpted in 
1868, when the royal warrant of May 

126 assigned armorial bearings to the 
Canadian provinces. They have been 
described thus: “Or a galley proper 
(floating in a blue sea) in chief gules a 
lion passant of the first or” surmounted 
by the crown. The history of the coat- 
of-arms is closely interwoven with that 
of the provincial seal.

When New Brunswick became a 
separate province in 1784, thé Imperial 
Government granted a seal for its own 
use. This seal is that “Great Seal for 
New Brunswick” sent out from - Eng
land by Lord Stanley, Secretary of 
State to Governor Carleton, in 1785. 
As was the custom of those days, the 
seal was impressed upon a thick disk 
of wax attached by a band of tape to 
a document. It bore the British coat- 
of-arms on the obverse side, with the 
inscription Georgius tertius del gratis 
Britanniarum rex fidei defensor. The 
reverse side had a row of tiny cabins 
sheltered by tall pine trees and a lone 
ship sailing up a river, with the motto, 
spem reduxit (she restored hope). 
Around the outer edge are the words 
Sigill, Provincial Nov. Bruns. This was 
the seal used by New Brunswick until 
Confederation. . \

In May, 1869, a warrant was issued

1*HAT he shot In self defense 
I will be the plea of Rev. J. 
Frank Norris, above, Fort Worth, 
Tex., known ae the "Texas Tor
nado" when he answers the 
charge of" murder placed against 
him following the shooting to 
death of. D. E. Chlpps, lumber
man, In the study ef Norris’ _ 
church. Chlpps, Norris, ssys, 
threatened hie life, 
preached in his pulpit, within 50 
feet of the etudy, the next Sun
day on “Faith." ......................

W ~PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH ■■
vfiOF CANADA

REV H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.
1 I a. m,—Divine worship, the Sunday School meeting at 

the same hour.
7 p. m.—The Pastor will preach at both services.

THE PEOPLE S CHURCH

■ ■/■

8 .I■

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

ANGLICAN1
INSTOCK

Best quality only.

■Norris
ST. JOHN’S (STONE) AND 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES IN SAINT 

PAUL’S CHURCH
Elgth- Sonady Alter Trinity 

8—Holy Communion.
11—Morning Prayer end Sermon.
4—Service at St. Barnabas.
7—-Evening Prayer and Sermon.

A. H. Crowfoot, Rector of 
Saint Paul’s.

■
KNOX CHURCH

24 CITY ROAD

Rev. W. L Newton, B. A-, B. D*, 5—^ 
Minister.

UNITED SERVICES •mOLD-FASHIONED GOSPEL
VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST AND 

MAm STREET BAPTIST

iRev. Mr. Leichliter is a. firm be- ■ 
Ilever in the so called "old-fashioned i 
gospel.”. He holds no brief for those ■ 
who say that modem youth will not ■ 
regard It. It will serve If it Is given P 
only half a chance he asserted, and 
after all It is in the home that It _ 
counts. What can a minister do in g 
forty minutes when in ten all that g| 
he may have said is nullified by a g 
word across the dinner table? he g 
asked. ■

Speaking of prohibition which is a g 
universal topic with United States g 
visitors, Rev. Mr. Leichliter said that 
he did not believe that the law would 
be altered or rescinded.

He added that he believed that tbe 
principle of prohibition was wrong.
It was not the proper way to save 
lives. Compulsion was wrong, idealis
tically, but sometimes it had to be 
resorted to, he explained.

Rev. Mr. Leichliter said that he 
wished to be very careful in his de- _ 
derations regarding the American 5 
family. While it was true that the Jj 
common run of people had forgotten _ 
all those old family rites of worship g 
there were others, .which had long g 
een distinguished for their decent g 
living and high "ideals in which they 
still persisted, as they did in Canada. H 
This was particularly true of. the ■ 
southern states of which Mr. Leich- g 
liter is a native, his home etty being ■ 
Tampa, Florida. - ■

Rev. Mr. Leichliter baa gone to. ■
Moncton, where he will preach to- ■
morrow. . ■

MAILS FOR BRITAIN !

rte.
granting seals to the Canadian prov
inces. In the centre of the seal for N. 
B. were the royal arms without sup
porters, but surmounted by the crown ; 
the mottor, Dieu et mon Droit, sur
rounding the shield, While below was a 
smaller shield containing the provin
cial coat-of-arms (described above) and 
the words “The Seal of the Province of 
New Brunswick,” surrounding the 
whole. The seals for the provinces 
were all alike except for the name of 
the province. They had no reverse 
side and were stamped upon thin wafer 
of sealing wax faced by paper and at
tached directly to the document.

There is, of course, no New Bruns
wick flag. The nearest we can claim 
is the official flhg of the lieutenant 
governor, a Union Jack with the New 
Brunswick Coat of Arms in the centre.

FLOWER AND TREE.

The most weU known and .most 
natural, tree emblem for the province 
is the spruce. The red spruce is a fine 
tree, growing "to a large size and is the 
most valuable of our spruces.

Our province flower should be, the 
Twin-flower or Fairy Thimble, (Lin- 
naea Americana). It is a shy, modest 

Phone M. 2636 little plant and not well known to 
6% Charlotte Street, Phone M. 594 the ordinary person. It blooms in late 

7-24-26 June and early July; in .moist shaded 
woods, a running evergreen vine, abun
dantly covered with pairs of graceful 
bell-like flowers rising from slender 
Stalks. The blossoms are a^ very deli
cate. pink and White in color with an 
exquisitely delightful • perfume.

The most characteristic of New 
Brunswick animals- is the moose. In
deed, the fame of this animal has gone 
far, and 'every year sees more hunters 
flocking to the province for this line 
sport. The moose has been adopted by 
the City of Saint John as a supporter 
of its arms.

Radio Anthracite /
-

Welsh “Hi-Heat” SUMMER SERVICES
II a. m,—In Knox Church, City 5 * * 

Road.
7 Pv m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 

Douglas Avenue.
July 4th to Aug. 1st—Rev. W. L. M 

Newton.
Aug. 8th to Sept. 6th—Rev. Dr. 

Morison.

!
11 a. nq.—-Main Street Church.

7 p. ra.—Victoria Street Church.
:

Cumberland Soft
Sunday Schools:

10 a. m.—Victoria Street. 2.30 p. m.—Main Street,
preacher, Rev. E. R. Mac William

.to,*,..».... .

VBAPTISTDock and Yards 
3 31 Charlotte ^ Street

Telephone Main 1913

M ...■ 1g- 4
...—v GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Corner Queen and Germain Streets 

Pastor—Rev. S, S. Poole, D. D.
UNITED SERVICES WITH ST.

ANDREW’S UNITED 
CHURCH

Preacher Sunday—DR. S. SPIDLE, 
Dean of the Theloglcal Depart
ment of Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

11 a. m.—Saint Andrew’s Church. 
7 p. m.—Germain Street Church.

Sunday School at close of morning 
service.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p. m,—Prayer 
and Praise Service.

Strangers and Visitors Welcome.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH g'-' t

E'*
8'•<%.

II a. me—In Knox Church, City I J 
Road. E . :

7 p. m.—In St- Matthew’s Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

July 4th to Aug. 1st, Inclusive— ™ 
Rev. W. L. Newton, B. D.

Aug. 8th to Sept. 6th Inclusive—
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

/
COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH Douglas Avenue 

SUMMER SERVICES
■

Consumers Coal 

Co. limited
10 a. m.—Bible School
11 a. m.—Subject, “The Kingdom of Heaven.” 

7 p. m.—Subject, “Streams in the Desert.”
A Cordial Welcome.

■

W. J. Johnston, Minister
$8.50 Per Ton Cash a « ■ 

.■
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTISTDelivered in Bulk

Mined from “Special Seam” 
Best New Brunswick Coal"

E“1
S;--)COOL OFF 

A BIT!
advancing. Give us your winter I 
coal order for ehrly delivery. I

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
I Call Main 3938

I MMEI

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street,
SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: TRUTH.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science.

. Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Douglas Avenue 

The Church With a Welcome 
Morning service at 11.
Bible school after morning service. 
Evening service at 7: “Second Lec

ture on Revelation.”
H. Mahon, Minister.

13J.S. GIBBON AND GO. LID. a :• I Si*ORDER NOW
No. I Union Street HTABERNACLE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Haymarket Square 

Rev. A L. Tedford, Pastor.
ii♦

American Anthracite
And AS Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price Ail Sections of City,

Evangelistic Services*■

V REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)
Preaching at 11 and 7. Sunday j 

School at 2.30. Praying Band 8.30. g 
Mid-week services Tuesday and 

Friday evenings, 7.46.
Everyone cordially invited. „

Rev. P. J. Trafton, Pastor.

■ iE-

2^5
1

11 a. m.—GOD IN CHRONICLES 
2.30 p. m.—Do not miss S. S.
6.50—Evening worship, sermon by 
REV. MR. TBRRYBERRY, of 
Ontario.

Conducted by the MISSES DAVIS 
At 24 Charlotte Street, Every TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 

FRIDAY and SUNDAY, at 8 P. M.
ALL WELCOME

■
LIMITED 

«5 CITY ROAD
The Colwell Fuel Co. e

gPostal Authorities Announce Ar
rangements Made For Week 

Ending Aw* T :

V. E

fcaLTD.
'Phones West 17 and,90 , GOIYS SABBATHS 

WELCOME

PROVINCIAL MOTTO
There is no recognized motto for the 

province. But there is one that Is al
ready our motto, having been the 
watchword of those splendid people, 
the Loyalists, our ancestors. It is this: 
“Fear God. Honor the King."

.EECOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extenalon, Phone 122

Mails to the United Kingdom during 
the week ending August 1, will be de
spatched as follows:

Full mail for Great Britain nnd 
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. S. S. Minnedosa sailing from 
Montreal to Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Antwerp on Wednesday, July 28 
at 10 a.m., Standard time. This "Steam
ship will also be used for direct mail 
for the continent, including direct par
ed" post for France and Belgium. Close 
6 p.m. July 27.

..Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. S. S. Montnalrn sailing from 
Quebec to Bdfast and Glasgow on 
Thursday July 29 at 3.30 p.m., Stand
ard Time. This steamship will also be 
used for direct parcel post for Belfast: 
Close 5 p. m., July 28.

Letter mail and parcel post for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain 
to connect with the C. P. S. S. M 
calm sailing from Montreal to Li 
pool on Friday July 30 at 10 a-m., 
Standard Time. Close 5 p.m. July 29.

Paper mail and specially addressed 
correspondence for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the Cunard Line S. S. Aurania 
sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
Friday July 80 at 10 a.m., Standard 
Time. Close 6 p.m. July 29.

Full letter mall for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S. S. Olympic sailing from 
New York on Saturday July 31 at 
midnight. Close 5 p.m. July 80.

i

SAINT JOHN RETAIL *
TRADE KEEPS GOOEÜI

---------
WINNIPEG, July 23—The weekly- “

Credit. 3

LIBERALS GAIN ONE 
IN ALBERTA HOUSE

Tax Day Realizes 
$402 For St. Philip’s

coun- yf>.
-6- -

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Rev. C. McLaren Morgan and mem
bers of SL Phillip’s church are grate
ful to the general public who generous
ly assisted financially ' during tag day 
yesterday. The amount of $402.60'was 
realized by the taggers towards the 
expenses of the church.

X N. S. MINISTER DEAD
MIDDLETON, N. S., July 23—Rev. 

H. D. Bentley died here today from 
the effects of sunstroke suffered yes
terday.

trade report of the Canadian 
Men’s TVnst Association. Limited, reads:HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut in stove 

lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mil- 
lidge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. Saint John—Wholesale trade continues .x 

fairly good. Retail trade is good, with-.» 
collections fairly satisfactory. ’ i

8—7 Leader Shaw Wine in Recount Saturday, July 24.
Coastwise—Gas sloop Vanguard, 12, 

Slocum, from Apple River.

Cleared

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Dlgby.

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, 
cord: $6.00 half cord.—W. 804-11.

$11.00 of Vote* by Majority of
One ■*ms

mCALGARY, /Alta., July 24—Cap
tain J. T. Shaw, Liberal leader in the 
Province of Alberta, was yesterday de
clared elected for the provincial legisla
ture for Bow Valley by one majority, 
in a le-count of ballots before Julge 
McNeill. The returning officer had 
found a tie after the provincial elections 
of June 28, and Plumber, U. F. A., 

.was declared elected. Captain Shaw 
demanded a recount.

The standing of the parties in the 
legislature as a result of the recount, 
is: Government, 48; Liberals, 7; 
Labor, 6; Conservative, 4.

American Anthracite
Besco Coke'
Broad Cove

Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

: ;SPRING COAT FOUND.
A man’s spring coat, found in the 

North End ball grounds last evening 
by Frank Shannon, was handed to 
Police Sergeant Sullivan and the owner 

receive it on application at the 
North End station.

j 5* with Û

S1MONDS i m
: ■ . • .

SILENT GEARS.
Pictou WASHINGTON, July 24 — New 

gears for motor cars, which are claimed 
to permit noiseless operation, increased 
load-carrying capacity, long life and 
high efficiency, were described at a re
cent meeting of the Society of Automo
tive Engineers here. They are de
scribed as “tapered gears with offset 
axes,” and cost not more than spiral 
bevel gears.

SAW
Stops'«harp longer

Cuts easier. Saws faster H

ont- »•>*»F0SHAY COAL CO.

NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY

“RADIO” 
COAL

caniver-/
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and

Elm Street MAIN 3808 -I 'W,PREVENT DISASTER
WASHINGTON, July 24—Discovery 

that limestone, dolomite and gypsum 
are suitable for preparation of the pul
verized rock dust used in preventing 
explosions in coal mines has been an
nounced by the Bureau of Mines.

i6IM0NDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N.B.. 
TORONTOBROAD COVEh -•

HILLER’S CREEK, __
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

tumace*. Special price $13JX) (c.o4.)

D

McGivern Coal Co. AGAIN
TO SPEAK IN QUEBEC12 Portland St Main 42

AHALFBAG COALSpring Prices For Coal Premier Will Stop at Carleton 
on Way Back to 

Ontario
w.American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
Besco Coke

AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

PRICE in

QUEBEC, Que., July 24—The Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen is expected to 
make a stop-over in this province on 
his return from the Maritimes, and it 
is stated that on Saturday, July 31, 
the Prime Minister will address a 
gathering at Carleton in Bonaventure 
County.

The Carleton meeting is not down 
on Mr. Meighen’s schedule, but it is 
understood that this has been adjust
ed in order to comply with the Pre
mier’s wish to address an assembly in 
Quebec before he undertakes his On
tario tour.

FOR A FEW DAYS

A>r the purpose of establishing proof among kitchen stove coal users that 

WELSH “HI-HEAT” CHESTNUT is ideal in every respect, we are offering ONE 

BAG to each home in the Gty and Carleton at HALF PRICEr—50c. PER BAG.

We cannot afford to deliver more than one bag to each family, and we only 

hold this offer open for a few days.

IF YOU WANT GENUINE KITCHEN COAL—Clean, quick and high in heat, 

’phone us and we will deliver as promptly as possible.

ONE BAG FOR 50c.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. • BECAUSE: The “Radio Coal” 
have in stock is EXTRA GOOD and our price is 
very low.

we now49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
/.On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

' t

Telephone Your Orders 

Main 1913
Sydney, N. S., Woman 

Dead In Montreal
MONTREAL, July 24—Mrs. Mary 

Lemoine, a former resident of Sydney, 
N. S., died here yesterday at the age 
of 78 years. Six children survive: 
Mrs. J. Talbot and N. F. Lemoine, 
Boston ; Mrs. F. Kennedy, Toronto; 
Mrs. J..Drake, A. G. and A. J. I-em- 
olne, all of Montreal.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Az Phone M. Z346 78 St David St.

WOOD SALE CONSUMERS COAL CO.X Just received a large shipment of 
\jeavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
82.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING

Phone 4055

Consumers Coal Co., Limited
331 Charlotte Street

i ■

DUNNING CHOSEN 
| REGINA, July 24—Hon. C. A. Dun- 
nlng, former Minister of Railways, was 
the unanimous Liberal choice to contest 
Regina city, following a convention1 j 
here last night.

LIMITED
Telephone Main 1913. :
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AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sizes.

ALSO
rONSOLlDATIOlU 
V MILLERS CREEK ll
The ' Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur. 
naces, nut for ranges, etc* end 
a special steam size.

Eastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

T

Shipping

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Doublé and Single Loads 
ALSO------ .

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 7SS

McNAMARA BROS.
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DOMINION RIFLEMEN WILL BE IN FORCE AT CONNAUGHT SHOOT
MEETING WILL Famous Cowes Week Now Attracting Attention of British Sportsmen

irCobourP^^IflTÏ
Next Month MLI. WITNESS

YACHT BICES

Amateur Nine 
Tours 6,000 
Miles To Play

If All Were Temperamental Like Suzannes
£FROM ALL OVER _ 'fS ibo Henri >

^ sert wl eesioes, x
TWeeeA*lD Rf DoiO’T

HVT FOR. H To ttUAlX—
£oet |à x cuaût ib

HIT a y

V0ÜÔ6T0 *mK\YhE OJOri’T (tfOto^ 

( A1A6 OUT rtt . X OirTH- rtOBODV ,
V THE PADDOCK'j/V 9UT SAfiDE.O

/ I SAMS X > 
' CUOIti’T FIGHT *10 

Moefe! THAT 
VELLUM KEEPS 
AAAKlM FACES AT 
me, A*1D X?M 

L mad!- see*?.
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V Polo teams from Montreal, Pitts
burg, Toronto, Buffalo and Rochester 
will compete In the annual polo tour
nament at Cobourg, Ontario, the first 
week in August. The tournament is 
held annually in connection with the 
Cobourg Horse Show. It h&d been in
tended to omit the horse Show this 
year, but Sir Clifford Sifton and other 
Toronto fanciers were anxious to show 
their jumpers and hunters, so that at 
least several contests will be arranged.

At all events the polo tourney will 
be held, and the Montreal four is mak
ing a strong bid for the honors. The 
Montrealers have been practicing daily 
in preparation for the event and have 
had a number of keen competitions 
with other teams so that its followers 
feel confident of a good showing. The 
team will be composed of W. W. Ogil- 
yie, H. C. MacDougall, H. Gordon and 
S. Dobell.

Although Canada has no two great 
professional baseball circuits like the 
United States its amateur nines appear, 
if anything,. busier than those in that 
country. The Oilers, senior amateur 
champions of Toronto, recently com
pleted a 6,000 mile tour which took 
them to the Pacific Coast. During 
the three weeks of the tour these 
amateurs played fourteen games, of 
which they won ten and lost four 
They met the teams of Cooper Cliff, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Regina.

One of the chief objectives of the 
tour was to cement the ties of sports 
between the East and the West. The 
amateur baseball groups of Winnipeg 
and Vancouver financed the expedi
tion with this end in view. Their trip 
aroused such enthusiasm that the Os
iers were invited to repeat next sum
mer and the Asahi, all-Japanese team 
of Vancouver, is endeavoring to ar
range a series in Japan.

The Osiers are proud of their record, 
which included such strenuous ac
tivity as three games in one day on 
Dominion Day in Winnipeg.

D.CR.A Contests Expect

ed to be Best Since
vi

W-t?ü ■
gw t
!>!.<». :
M’fc

War LÎ King George to Participate 

With His Yacht “Brit-
-Jji.Canadian Press

OTTAWA, July 24—Canada’s na
tional rifle shooting meeting, open

ing August 17, familiarly known as 
•the D. C. R. A.” premises this year 
to excel any prise meeting held since

- . the year 1918, or before the war, and 
it is expected that there will be an in-

'crease in attendance of competitors of 
"more than 100 from all over the Do- 
v.minion. Rifle shooting has shown 

-great progress during the last year, 
and the summer shooting now under 

'".‘way shows a 100 per cent, increase in 
* "attendance at the various ranges over 
" 1928. Last winter 477 teams took part 

in the indoor competitions as com
pared with 126 teams two years ago.
Toronto reports 400 men shooting 

i every Saturday, and similar reports 
J come from all the large cities.

The “D. C. R. A.” program 
year has not been changed materially 
from that, of last year, but any of the 

'-changes made will meet with general 
"Approval, particularly that portion 
Siwhich adds 18 prises to the tail end 
i of each of the important matches, en- 
t" guring for the new shot a good chance 
5 of coming into the money more fte- 
5 quentiy than in the past. The Gover- 
I nor-General’s match will be shot this
- year in the usual two stages, but the 
’ final stage will be at 800 and 900

yards, when 18 shots must be fired at 
* 5 each range. Both ranges of the mank- 

KU fers’ match will this year he in the 
" * Grand Aggregate, and aperture sights

will be permitted at all ranges of all |
the squadded competitions in the ag- to the Royal Canadian Mounted' Police,

who are armed with the .48.
An Egg Pool competition will rim 

continuously throughout the week, and 
valuable prizes are offered daily, be
sides a valuable list for the aggregates 
of the week.

In addition to the above there Is the 
usual attractive prise list of all classes 
of shooting for cadets, tyros and senior 
shots, for which over 813,000 is offered 
in cash prises in addition to the 
$100,000 worth of trophies. There will 
be shooting with the .22 rifle. Also, 
an* interesting- Series of revolver 
matches, concluding with the military 
revolver championship, for which a gold 
medal is awarded, and a revolver team 
match.

What the "King’s Prise” is to Bisley, 
the Governor-General’s match is to 
Connaught Range, the sup 
the rifleman’s skill. WhU 
portant to do good shooting in. the 
Governor-General’s contest, consistent 
scoring is required throughout the 
whole week in order to win a place on 
the Bisley team for next year, which 
after all, is the objective of most men 
whd attend the meeting.

Col.- D. R. Street will be executive 
Officer, Lt.-Col. R. J. Birdwhistie as
sistant executive binder, and Major R. 
O. Wheatley, chief range officer.

Ahe association has provided inter
esting social amusement features, and 
the attraction each evening is the free 
entertainment in the big hangar on the 
ranges. Sixteen competitors from each 
of the provinces are given free trans
portation, and in addition a refund of 
one-fifth of the single fare Is made by 
the Association to all who attend. The 
prospects for a record meeting are very 
bright and the week of August 17 
should see Connaught Range the scene 
of the biggest gathering of rifle shots 

assembled in Canada in competi-

&
5 annia”Ij >"I,.V, A*1o'

Ï f _ONDON", July 24—The floating pal
aces of millionaire yachting 

thusiasts are already beginning to 
gather at Cowes for the great yachting 
week, which makes a charming addi
tion to the London season from August 
2 to 7.

King George and Queen Mary will 
live on board their “Victoria and Al
bert,” and each day the King will rice 
his great yacht the “Britannia.”

This year King George’s “Brttiwb- 
nia” has a taller mast and an entirely 
new suit of sails, and the design is 
pected to improve considerably her 
performance in light breezes—always a 
weak point with her and a strong one 
with competitors. Whether this will 
prejudice her reputation as one of the 
finest rough weather boats in . the 
world is something which the experts 
are keenly debating.

Cowes week is perhaps King George’s 
favorite week of the year, for he is a 
great lover of sailing, especially in rac
ing yachts. For Queen Mary, it is per
haps the unhappiest week of the
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FREDERICTON BEATS 
DEVON TEAM, 6 TO 2 Will Play Alerts This After

noon and St. Peters This 
Evening

jÜfoF -rSdpeëwm
LIKE 'THIS ffi .1 e&z. 

ThE R.ltiG I5ACK6fT ! <3*
w »FREDERICTON, July 28—Frederic

ton Imperials beat Devon six to two 
In five innings of rather loose baseball 
this evening.. Irvine was batted out of 
the box in the second inning by Fred
ericton.

Score by innings:
Devon .........................
Fredericton ........

Batteries—Irvine, Keene and Dura- 
phy; Garvie and Babbitt.

#

L It was announced last evening that 
the McAdam Junction baseball team 
will be here today for two games on 
St. Peter’s park In an Independent Am
ateur offering. In the afternoon the 
visitors will line ^p against the newly 
reorganized Alerts and a good game 
Is anticipated. The Alerts In new 
hands have shown great improvement 
and they turned the tables on St. 
Peter’s Thursday night. The choice 
for hurling will be between Parlee and 
Beatty.

In the evening the St. Peter’s will 
oppose McAdam. King will pitch for 
the Saints and Joe Dever will be be
hind the bat.

The management assures two good 
games for today. The. McAdam boys 
have been playing good ball this sum
mer and come here with the reputa
tion of being a fast moving outfit.

year,
as she is a notoriously bad sailor, and 
never ventures off the “Victoria and 
Albert,” which is kept moored in 
of the smoothest spots of the Bay.

R. H.E 
01010—2 4 4 
24000— 6 7 8 Water Department and Royals 

Win League Games Last Night
Dalton Landed On For 16 Hits WIven Baptists Lose Ex

citing South End Game—St. Roses on Short 
End of City League Score

ANN BRADFORD’S 
GIRL IS WINNER

How They Stand one-

^ _ NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1 Won Lost

. 64 40

. 49 88

. 49 42

. 49 43

. 47 44

. 48 45

m HARTNETT WINS.
HALIFAX, July 28—Joe Hartnett, 

local welterweight, won from “Wild- 
man” Gould by a technical knockout 
in the sixth round of their bout here 
tonight.

I gregat'e.m
P.C.

Cincinnati . 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

874
863Capture» Grand Circuit Free- 

For-All at Kalamaaoo in 
Straight Heat»

KING’S MEDAL CONTEST

The King’s Medal competition has 
. been . taken out. of the middle of -the 
g week and will be fired on Friday af- 
;; ter noon as a distinct event. The 
‘ Gzowski and Dundonild matches will 
be conducted as team events» -as they 

; were in the old days at-Redscliffe, and 
twill have no connection with the 
•King’s Medal match. The conditions of 
.the King’s Medal «alls for 4 practices. 
;The first is for deliberate shooting at 
•600 yards. This will be followed by 

® the fire with movement practice, which 
j-means that the competitor will start 
i from 600 yards and fire 10 shots at dis- 
: tances up to 100 yards. The target 
'will be exposed for 48 seconds for each 
" two shots, and In the Interval between 
^ (proomre. which is only 15 seconds, the 
. competitor prepares for the nett ro ’ 
£When the target appears he must 
•to the next firing point, 100 yards 
-away, and fire two shots, all within 
~46 seconds. The third practice Is a 
-rapid fire competition at 300 yards, 
and this is followed by a snapshoot
ing test at the same distance. The 
Rapid is ten shoots at a standard tar- 
jet, in'40 seconds, and the snapshoot- 
g is at a 22-lnch disc which is ex

posed 10 times at irregular intervals.

838
838
816
500

TODAY’S GAMES.
There will be two games In the City 

League today.
End in the afternoon the Trojans and 
St. Rose’s will meet, while in the eve
ning on the same diamond the Water 
Department and Trojan» will clash.

84 39183
84 87 874The Royals came back on the South 

End t last evening and defeated their 
old time rivals, St. John the Baptists, 
the final score counting eight for the 
winners and seven for the losers.

“Tack” Dalton was again on the 
mound for the Baptists but the Royals 
pounded him for 16 hits, while the 
best bis team mates could do was col
lect seven. They fielded well, however. 
The Royals apparently went on the 
rampage and were out to dean up 
their defeat of the night before, 
ton bad three bingles out of five 
to-the bat and had seven assists. His 
'team was credited with four errors, 
while the Royals had three. “Tack” 
had two three seekers.

The game was one of the most ex
citing of the year. Paul worked for 
the winners and was in great form, 
turning in one of his best games. He 
had four hits out of as many trips to 
the home bag.

Paul and Harper 
winners, while Lesll 
was easily a feature of the game.

The box score and summary:

Water D.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
Corrigan, 8b ,. 8 2 0 1
Sparks, c ........... 1 1 0 10
Gorman, ss ... 8 0 1
A. Snodgrass, lb 4 0 2
Bartlett, If .... 4 I 2
Armstrong, 2b. 4 0 I
Hannah, p .... 4 0 0
Latham, cf .... 4 0 1
E. Snodgrass, rf 8 1 1
•Pearce .............

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 23- 
Ann Bradford’s Girl, piloted by Dick
erson, won the free-for-all pace, fea
ture event of the doslpg day’s program 
of the grand circuit races here today. 
With Sir Riche, winner of the free- 
for-all paring event at Toledo last 
week, out of the way because of ill
ness, the Dickerson entry had é little 
trouble winning from Tarzan Grattan, 
Lapaloma and Grace Direct. 

Summaries:

2.08 Trot, Mile Heats, Purse $2,000.

Guy Richard (Crosier)
Favonia (Edmand) ....
Guy Trogan 
Christie Mac 
Progressive (Milloy) ...
Lightning Flash (Lammellein) 6 6 8 

Time—2.05%, 2.08V*, 2.04V*.

2.08 Pace, Mile Heats, Purse $2,00.

Sparkle (Crozier) .............
Peter Green (McKay) ..
Sempro (McVay) ............
Peter Etawah (Berry) ..
Bonnie Unko (Frozelr) .
Twinkling Bell (Wolverton) ,. 5 8 6 
Larcin Gratton (Sturgeon) .. 7 7 dr 

Time—2.04V*. 2.08V,, 2.04%.

Free-for-all Pace, Mile Heats, Puns
$2,000.

Ann Bradford’s Girl (Dicker- 
son)

Tarazan Grattan (Egan)
Lapaloma (Wolverton) ...........
Grace Direct (Kelly) ...............

Time—2.03%, 2.04%, 2.04%.

On the NorthAMERICAN LEAGUE.0
1

Won Lost 
. 89 84
. 62 48

P.C.2
New York 
Cleveland
Philadelphia ...........49
Chicago
Washington ............. 46
Detroit ..."
St. Louis .
Boston ...

.6840

.5470
! Beavers Climb Out

Of Cellar Position
44 .8270 Use the Want Ad. way■ 40 48 .6210
43 .6170

4» 46
41 62

.5160
-441 The Beavers moved out of last place 

in the Intermediate League last night 
when they defeated the Glenwoods on 
the Allison grounds by a score of 11 

Won Lost* PC to 6. .The winners put the game
ice in 'the third inning when they se- 

612 cured six runs. The losers staged a 
come-back in the six but good relief 
pitching by Beatteay saved the day. 
“Swamp” Southern was. the individual 
star of the game. He had three hits 
and came through with a beautiful one 
band catch.

Score by innings:
Beavers ...................
Glenwoods ........... -.

The batteries for the winners were 
Burnette, Beatteay and Jones; for the 
losers, Hart and Tracey.

For Cancer |
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Disease*, New HI 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and I 
advice, free by mall. 80 years' ■ 
experience, (without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors ■ 
write us, before losing hope. ■, 
Treatment by mail our specialty. I

English Herbal Dispensary ■
LIMITED.

1IM Davis, Vancouver, B. C. . R 
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution) ■

27 65 • 293
30 6 8 27 16 8

•Pearce ran for flapnah in feurth 
and eighth.

Score by innings—
St. Rose’s 
Dater Dept...........1 0120010.-5

reme test of 
e it is im- INTBRMBDIATB LEAGUE.

% on.112
.621
.288
.864
.446

......... 66 86 . 653

..... 68 40

......... 60 43 . 688

......... 89 42 . 684
51 .490

44 66 .440
87. 62 .874
26 76 . 260

Baltimore ,.
Toronto ....
Buffalo.........
Newark ....
Rochester ................. 49 '
Jersey City 
Syracuse ...
Reading ...

(Dickerson) 
(Morrow) .111000000—8

*'

■ Summary—Earned runs, St. Rose’s, 
1; Water Dept., 1. Two-base hits, 

tt, Murphy, McMurray. Three-base 
hit, Bartlett. Sacrifice hit, Sparks (2), 
Corrigan. Stolen bases, Nelson, F. 
Fitzgerald, Sparks, Corrigan, Murphy 
(2), Britt. Left on bases, St. Rose's, 
12; Water Dept., 9. Double plays, Do
herty (unassisted), Sherwood, Do
herty and Britt Struck out, by Fitz
gerald, 2; by Hannah, 8. Bases on 
balls, off Fitzgerald, 2; off Hannah, 8. 
Hit by pitcher, Corrigan and Sparks, 
by Fitzgerald. Time of game, 1 hour, 
40 minutes. Umpires, Sterling and 
Ramsay. Scorer, Markham. Attend
ance, 2,000.

Bri

12 1 
2 1 2 
8 8 6 
4 4 8 
6 6 4

0062008—11 
0320020— 6

)

Baseballfielded well for the 
e’s one hand catch

SOME ADDED FEATURES
An added feature in the King’s 

Medal match will be a team competi
tion, for teams of four • men whose 

' lombined scores make the highest 
otal. For this patch General Sir Ar
thur Currie is offering a' valuable tro- 
;hy, and the competition for this 
ihould be very keen.

In the Service Revolver Match, the 
È46 Colt has been admitted on equal 
««round with the .485, as a concession

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. J. Bapt.—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

McCluskey, If .. 5 
Nixon, c ...
Gillis, 3b ...
Dalton, p ...
Rogers, 2b ..
Lenihan, cf .
Payne, lb ..
Lowe, rf ...
Melaney, ss .... 4

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, rain.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..000020010—8 10 3 
...............10220000.— 5 6/0

1 0 
5 0
1 3
0 7
2 0 
1 0

14 0 c4
§- 5

À kChicago
Batteries—Dean and Henline; Root 

and Gonsales.
At Cinclnxati— R. H. E.

Boston .......101030001— 6 14 1
Cincinnati ....001000010— 2 9 0

Batteries—Wertz and Taylor; Mays, 
Nehf and Hargraves, Plcinich.

At St. Louis—
New York ....00 0001000- 1 8 2 
St. Louis

Batteries—McQuillan and McMul
len; Sherdel and O’Farrell.

6- i
5

• X 5 1J,i4
ever
tlon.

4 0 TRIO WILL ATTEMPT 
41 7 i2 27 i8 "4 TO SWIM CHANNEL

!8
•

Every
whereDAN CLANCY IS THE 

CLEAN-UP BATTER
R. H.EA.B. R. H. P .O. A. E. 

.612
Royals—

Price, 2b .
H. McAleer, 8b . 6 2 8
Harper, ss 
Paul, p ..
Saunders, If .... 4 0 0
J. McAleer, rf . 6 0 1
Austin, c 
Jones, lb 
Leslie, cf

BOULOGNE ' France, July 28—A 
triple attempt to swim the English 
Channel is planned by Omer Perreault, 
of Montreal ; Ishak Helmy, of Egypt, 
and Mme. Jeanne Sion, of France.

They will make the start together at 
9 o’clock next Monday evening, weather 
conditions permitting.

Prices Reduced on 
all Used Cars

10300020 .— 6 10 1
6 2 8
4 1' 4 BANGOR, Me, July 28— Dan 

Clancy, well known baseball player, 
who has played on many teams in the 
provinces, began the season with Lew
iston in the New England League but 
has jumped to Bangor-Brewer In the 
Maine League, where he is clean-up 
man in the batting order and does it 
often. Clancy is playing against some 
of his old teammates, as he was for 
the past two seasons with Ben Houser’s 
Bar Harbor team. Clancy Is some
times shifted to first base as a change 
from the outfield and can go in as a 
relief pitcher.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
5 0 0
5 12
5 .1 1

R.H.E.
001100001— 8 8 2

At New York—
Chicago
New York ....30106110 .—11 18 8 

Batteries—Lyons, Steengraft and 
Grabowski ; Shocker and Seerreid.

At Boston—

NOT THIS TEAM.
Captain Edmond Gibbons, of the 

original “St. Peter’s Midgets” baseball 
team, gave out the following Informa
tion last evening:

“It was noted in evening press that 
the St. Peter’s Midgets were defeated 
by the North End Juniors. This is 
not so as they (St. Peter’s) did not 
play any game on Friday. Our team 
is still undefeated.”

The Young Alerts defeated the 
Young St. John the Baptists in a ball 
game on the Barrack Green last eve
ning by a score of 16 to 12. Batteries 
for the winner» were Rourke, McCar- 
ron and Green; for the losers, Hen- 
neberry and Woodley.

45 8 16 27 10 3
Score by innings:

Royals .......................
St. John Bapt..........

Summary—Earned runs, St. John the 
Baptists 8; Royals 4. Two base hit, 
I*»we, Lenihan, H. McAleer, McClus
key. Three base hit, Dalton 2. Stolen 
bases, Harper 3, H. McAleer 2, Nixon, 
Gillis, Payne, Lowe. Double plays, 
Rogers, unassisted. Base on balls, off 
Dalton 3; Paul 1. Struck out, by Dal
ton 5; Paul 6. left on bases, St. John 
Baptists 8; Royals 13. Wild pitch, 
Dalton 2. Passed balls, Nixon 2. Time 
of game, 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpires 
McDermott and Sproul. Scorer, Wat
ting.

Next game Monday, Royals vs. 
Crescents.

The contest between the St. Rose’s 
and Watermen was productive of some 
good baseball. Although the Fairville 
lads collected twelve hits off Hannah, 
they were unable to win. Hannah kept 
the safeties well scattered and the los
ers failed to come through when hits 
meant runs.

The Saints had six errors which ac
count to some extent for their loss. 
The Watermen collected eight bingles 
from Fitzgerald. Gorman had a busy 
night at short, having no less than 
eleven chances, nine of which he ac
cepted perfectly. F. Fitzgerald, catcher 
for the Fairville outfit, had four hits 
out of as many trips to the plate. A. 
Snodgrass kept up his batting aver
age when he secured two safe ones. 
Bartlett knocked one for three sacks. 
Hannah had eight strike-outs and his 
opponent two.

Box score and summary :

R. H.E.
St. Louis ...0012010002— 6 15 1 
Boston

Batteries—Zachary and Schang; Wel- 
zer, Wingfield and Gaston.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland
Philadelphia ..300000002— 5 10 6

R. H.E
100040400—919 1 

Washington ..002001201— 6 9 0

We are offering for quick sale our complete stock of 
used cars at greatly reduced prices. All cars have been 
reconditioned, repainted and all worn tires have been re
placed.

300004010—8
012080100—7

I
\ 0010000120— 4 11 0

R. H. B. 
100040210—817 0

JUNIOR BASEBALLOur stock consists of—: At Washington— 
DetroitThe Young Tigers defeated the 

Young Rocklands in a baseball game 
last night on the Y. M. C. A. diamond, 
the final count being 12 to 8. The 
batteries for the winners were Long 
and McCarthy, and for the losers, 
Wall and Boyce.

Chevrolet Tourings.

Ford open and closed models. 

Chevrolet Coach, demonstrator. 

Studebaker Toqrings. 

McLaughlin Tourings.

Dodge Sedan and Touring.

Reo Sedan, late model.

Ford Roadster Deliveres.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
R.H.EAt Toronto—

Jersey City ...2 0 0008100— 6 11 0 
Toronto

Batteries—Cabtrel and Daly; Car- 
roll, Sorrell and O’Neil.

Second game—
Jersey City.........
Toronto ...............

Batteries—Redley, Parks and Frei- 
tag; Hubbell, Malley and Styles.

At Syracus 
Baltimore ....0 00002025— 9 14 1 
Syracuse

Batteries—Hendersos, Slappey, Og
den and McKee; Frankhouse, Grabow
ski and Neiborgall.

Second gam 
Baltimore ...
Syracuse ....

Batteries—Earnshaw, Blaisdell, Jack- 
son and Cobb; Grabowski, Boyd and 
Morrow.

300010000—482

R.H.E. 
0 0 012 01— 4 6 0 
4000001— 5 8 0How To Swim

By LILLIAN CANNON
R. H. E.

.210020000— 5 5 2

|
IB

R. H. E. 
0010120- 4 6 1 
1010406 10 2

All these cars are sold on a Five Day Trial, and easy
terms. ÉÜ

mIt will pay you to look these cars over and drive one 
yourself. Open every evening.

■
At Rochester—

Newark ..........
Rochester ........

At Buffalo—
Reading ...........
Buffalo ............

R. H. E. 
430000001— 8 12 1 
.0 00000100— 1 10 2 

R. H. E.
100000030— 416 3 

.1 402041 1 .—13 16 0

f
*§l

'm i
;;

.Â 11 a«
m

J. Clark & Son 
Limited

SHOWING COORDINATION OF LEGS AND ARMS
important a matter as any stroke.

Unless the arms and legs are co
ordinated perfectly, there will never be 
any real swimming, 
smoothness of the body when swim
ming with as little exertion as possible, 
except when there is necessity for un
usual exertion.

Arms should move in perfect co-or- 
It is also useful In perfecting the dination with legs—right arm and left

scissors kick of the legs, whfcih is as leg.

§ i AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
It. H.E.St. Rose’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
3 2
0 1 
1 . 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
6 I

McMurray, If .. 4 0 1
Sherwood, ss .. 5 0
F. Fitzgerald, c. 4 1
Doherty, 2b .. 4 0
O’Toole, 3b ... 6 1
Murphy, cf ... 5 0
Britt, lb
Nelson, rf .... 4 0
C. Fitzgerald, p. 4 0

Y^HEN one is learning the dog-pad
dle there should tie no attempt 

at speed or long-distance swimming. 
These will come with other strokes.

The dog-paddle is the first to be 
learned and is only learned to give 
one confidence in the water and abil
ity to propel the body through the 
water.

Kansas City 
Columbus .

3 8
. r ■1 3

i
' R. H. E. 

5 10 2 
8 17 1 
R. H. E 
10 21 0 
5 10 1 
R. H.E. 
8 10 1 
a is l

14 The muscular Milwaukee 
Toledo ...

4 1 Minneapolis
IndianapolisÏ1RMAIN STREET

I St Paul . 
Louisville Y89 8 13 34 ? 6

AT

.spif
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LONG DISTANCE BUS TOURING 
FROM IMPERIAL THEATRE

Moncton and Fredericton
TWO DELIGHTFUL TRIPS 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT beginningU7E
"* Sunday, July 25, we will inaugurate special long dis
tance touring ’bus service from Saint John to Fredericton 
and return, also to Moncton. The arrival of our new 25- 
passenger Sedan DeLuxe touring ’bus enables us to offer this 
exceptionally attractive scenic route service. The ’bus will 
leave our offices. Imperial Theatre building, King Square, for 
Moncton on Tuesdays and Fridays and for Fredericton, 
Wednesdays and Sundays. The Fredericton trip will be 
made by the enchanting River Road, going up by the in
land Broad Road returning.

For three days in the week—Mondays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays—the touring ’bus will be used for special trips 
and general sight-seeing. It will also be available for pri
vately-conducted outing parties, or picnicking events. Fol
lowing is the schedule for the Moncton and Fredericton
routes :

Leave For Moncton Leave For Fredericton
Tuesday 9 a. m. Daylight 
Friday 9 a. m. Daylight.
Return For Saint John
Tuesday 3.30 p. m. Day-

Wednesday 9 a. m. Day
light.

Sunday 9 a. m. Daylight
Return For Saint John
Wednesday 4 p. m. Daylight.

Friday 3.30 p. m. Day light.
light. Sunday 4 p. m. Daylight 

For Further Information, ’Phone Main 5725
SAINT JOHN MOTOR UNE, LIMITED

T. W. ENRIGHT, Manager

SEN BEY
CIGARS

Good to the Last PufPf
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BOBBY' JONES IS RATED BEST GOLFER
GEORGIAN TOPS Î 
LIST-COMPILED

."'i
Ii

%
X 1 CARDS THREATEN 

REDS FOU LEAD
OFF ON THE WINGS OF THE WIND

■ »
m

i I |||| | 8
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i|l 4Hornsby Is Fighting Greatest 

Battle of Career for 
Pennant

! eg «m*■ ■ 9
1:Sro

United States Golfer Best of 
Tvfenty Who Played This 

Season in England

B:: I111
8?!

NEW YORK, July 24 — Rogers 
Hornsby’s St. Louis Cardinals 
to be making the spurt designed to 
carry them to the front In the National 
League, and Cincinnati, now leading, 
has given some ground in the terrific 
pace.

Hornsby, aroused to the point where 
he is fighting the greatest battle of his 
career, went into yesterday’s contest 
with the New York Giants, despite a 
painful Injury to his right eye.

The Cardinals won, 6 to 1, Bill Sher- 
del left-handing excellently through
out. This victory placed the Cadinals 
only ay, games behind the leaders.

Philadelphia outhit the Chicago Cubs,

appear
«

■ ' 8V:
J^ONDON, July 24—Bobby Jones, of 

Atlanta, holder of both the Ameri
can and British open championships, 
heads this year’s list of twenty golfers 
annually compiled from averages in the 
principal stroke competitions on Brit
ish links, beginning with Roehampton 
and ending with Gleneagles.

Eight of the rest also are Americans. 
Two of the nine Americans—Jones 
and George Von Elm—are amateurs.

British commentators remark on the 
strongly American flavor of the list. 
They also feel that it is a disquieting 
fact that only one of the eleven British 
professionals—-Jolly—is a comparative
ly newcomer. Taylor, for instance, 

Won the open before Bobby Jones was 
fborn, while nearly ail the rest bear 
ftsmes that have been household names 
to British golfing followers for the 
last eight or ten years.

The averages, with the number of 
rounds played, are figured as follows: 
Bobby Jones, United States..(6) 70.83 
Abe Mitchell, England
George Von Elm, U. S..............(6) 78.88
Archie Comptson, England. .(16) 74.06 
J. H. Taylor, England 
Walter Hagen, U. S. .
A1 Watrous, United States .(10) 74.40 
George Cadd, England 
George Duncan, Scotland ..(14) 74.71 
Aubrey «Boomer, England .. (16) 74.81 

(14) 75.00
Fred McLeod, United States (6) 78.00 
Frederick Robson, England (12) 75.16
Bill Mehlhorn, U. S................(10) 75.20
Tom Williamson, England. .(18) 75.22 
Herbert C. Jolly, England .(18) 75.27
Tommy Armour, U. S..............(6) 75.66
Jim Barnes, United States .. (6) 75.88 
Joe Kirkwood, United States (6) 75.83 
Walter Havers, England .... (16) 75.87

but went down, 5 to 8, with Charley 
Root keeping the easterners’ hits well 
scattered.

Fourteen hits off Mays and Nehf 
gave the Boston Braves a 6 to 2 vic
tory over Cincinnati, Dave Bancroft 
leading the onslaught with three 
singles for a perfect day at the plate. 
Jack Smith, former St. Louis out

fielder, hit safely four out of five trips 
to the plate. Another exhibition of ex
pert bat wielding gave the New York 
Yankees an 11 to 3 margin over the 
Chicago White Sox. Hank Severeid, 
former Brown’s catcher, obtained from 
Washington for the waiver price by 
the Yankees, did the receiving for his 
old St. Louis battery mate, Urban 
Shocker, and hit a double and two 
singles.

The Athletics were beaten again by 
Cleveland, 8 to 6, their seventh straight 
defeat. They played poorly through
out, having five errors, while the In
dians found Rommel, Walberg, Gray 
and Pate for 17 hits, all singles.

St. Louis pounded out 15 hits to stop 
the Red Sox in ten innings, 6 to 4, the 
second extra inning contest between 
the teams in two days.

Detroit also staged a hit-fest to beat 
Washington, 9 to 6, the Tigers count

ing 19 safe blows, five of them for ex
tra bases.I
St. Louis Browns Buy 

Association Playei
ST. .LOUIS. Mo., July 24—Purchasr 

by the St. Louis Browns of Fred Shnlte 
star outfielder and leading hitter at 
the Milwaukee American Assodatioi 
Baseball Club, was announced y ester 
day. He has been batting for mon 
than .400 and has been valued at $135, 
000, and will report to the Browns nek 
spring.

a«

There's no eight prettier than a yacht race under full headway, on a eunny day with a bright aea and 
a strong breeze filling the aalle. This stretch of sails Is the start of the 80-foot class race of the Larehmdnt 
Yacht Club regatta, Larchmont, N. Y. t

I Tonight II
■MHMnnM

UNIQUE
‘Fighting Edge’’!JOHNNY MILES TO 

RUN DEMARR IN C. B.
MILES WINS RACE 
AT YARMOUTH MEET ■TOLEDO—Tiger Joe

Cleveland won on foul from Homer 
LcBlanc, Detroit, 10 rounds.

FORT THOMAS, Ky—Terry Mc
Mullen, Huntington, W. Va., beat Jack 
Petozolo, New York, 10 rounds.

SAN FRANCISCO—Freddy Hoppe, 
San Francisco, won the derision over 
Billy Adams, New Orleans, 10 rounds.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Tommy 
O’Brien, New York, won the decision 
over Jack Spar, Wilmington, 10 rounds.

Herman,
INTERMEDIATE GAME

The Y. M. C. I. and Alerts will plaj 
an Intermediate League game, on tin 
Allison grounds this evening.

. A DRAMA 
\ OF THE 
L GIRL WHO 
L FOUGHT 
ft FOR AN 
V IDEAL

Johnny Easily Trims Hennigan 
—Horse Racing Also is 

Enjoyed

Will Race at Sydney Next Month 
—Track Meet to be

I

iMONDAY Use the Want Ad. WayHeld(12) 78.88

YARMOUTH, N. S., July 28—Two 
thousand people at the Victoria Driv
ing Park this afternoon witnessed the 
biggest sporting event ever presented 
before the Yarmouth people, when 
Johnny Miles, of Sydney Mines, Cape 
Breton, world-famed Marathoner, easily 
defeated Jimmy Hennigan, of Dorches
ter, Mass., in a ten-mile race.

As the runners passed the mark and 
entered on the last lap of the ten mile 
grind, Miles with a sharp spurt took 
the lead. It was only for a few steps, 
when Hennigan quickly retrieved his 
loss and again headed Miles. As quickly 
as Hennigan had headed him, Miles 
again, with a dash which he never re
laxed, went ahead of Hennigan and be
fore the two runners turned into the 
back stretch of the track he had opened 
a gap of several yards, 
the finish Miles never 
rifle pace which he set and he crossed 
the line leading by about 100 yards.

The time for the 10 miles was not 
fast and Miles won in 58 minutes and 
22 seconds, due largely to the head wind 
encountered on the home stretch.

.(8) 74.12 
(10) 74.20

The long expected match race be
tween Johnny Miles/ winner of the 
Boston marathon, and Clarence De- 
Mar, the famous Melrose, Mass., dis
tance runner, will take place at Syd
ney on August112. These men will 
run in a special ten mile race at the 
track and field meet which will be 
held by the Sydney Amateur Athletic 
Asaodation In conjunction with the 
Cape Breton Summer Carnival.

The senior events will consist of 
yard dash, 220 yard run, 440 yard run, 
one mile run, pole vault, running high 
jump, running broad jump, hop, step 
and jump, putting 16 lb. shot, one mile 
relay and ten mile road race. There 
also will be intermediate and junior 
events. Entries close on August 7 with 
Dan Morrison, secretary of the sports 
committee, Sydney, N. S.

Efforts are being made to make the 
meet one of the best held in the Mari
time Provinces for some time, and it 
Is expected that some of the leading 
athletes of Canada and the United 
States will participate. If the meet is 
a success it is the intention to make 
the affair an annual one.

IMPERIAL-MONDAY(18) 74.61

HNg f pi»».RICH ST. LOUIS MAN 
DROWNS IN MAINE

iTed Ray, England
rfil! :
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(ID 5\~\Isaac Cook b Stricken While 
Swimming in Pool at 

Biddeford

DlO100
■

V IESHAW AT 70 LIVES
upon simple Food Iteiji:BIDDEFORD, Me., July 24—Isaac 

Cook, wealthy business man of St. 
Louis, died of a heart attack while 
swimming herd. James Montgomery 
Flagg, well-known illustrator, plunged 
in to rescue Mr. Cook, but the latter 
was dead when brought ashore.

Mr. Cook, who had maintained a 
summer home here for 25 years, was at 
dinner when a heavy windstorm broke 
over the coast, following a day of ex
treme heat. From the window of his 
oceau front cottage he noticed that a 
canoe belonging to his son had broken 
away and was drilling out to sex. He 
ran to the beach sad plunged in fully 
clothed, in an effor: to retrieve the 
.canoe;

Mr. Cook was 60 .tears old. H.s wife 
and three children Were at the cottage 
her*.

LONDON, July 28.—George Ber
nard Shaw will be 70 years old on 
July 26, but he will not overload his 
stomach with an elaborate birthday 
dinner.

In fact, the eccentric dramatist never 
eats a heavy dinner. That is the 
teason he says he is in good health 
end is able to work steadily without 
exhaustion. He rarely accepts an 
invitation to dine out, and if he does 
he eats only simple food. Vegetables 
and fruit make up his diet. He 
never eats meat.
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HORSE RACING lit:

inIn addition to the above, the Vic
toria Driving Association presented the 
snappiest program ot horse racing seen 
in Yarmouth for many months. There 
were three classes to start, 2.20, 2.22 
and 2.30. In the two first named it 
took five heats to decide the winner, 
but the last was won by Truro Bell in 
three straight. In the 2.20 for the first 
two heats it appeared to be anybody’s 
race when the first went to Anita be
longing to N. Silver and the second 
was taken by C. W. DeWitt’s Confec
tion. After that the race for first place

1

!E$Pirates Pay $15,000 
For Freddie Brickeli with

IRENE
RICH

eo
OPENS RICH AREA

7 WASHINGTON, July 24—A terrl- 
ftbry of 8,532 square miles of rich farm 

■and pacture land is opened up by the 
permit of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the Dodge City & 
Cimmaron Valley Railroad to build an 
extension from Manter, Kas.,

CITYWICHITA, Kans., July 24—Freddie 
Brickeli, sensational 19-year-old centre 
fielder of the Wichita Western League 
Baseball Club, has been sold to the 
Pittsburg Pirates for about fifteen 
thousand dollars, it was announced here 
today. Brickeli will finish the 
here unless the Pirates get into the 
world series.

ywas between those two horses, with 
Confection winning in the fifth heat.

The 2.22 was won by W. R. Acker’s 
horse The Drift, from Halifax.

Ip] «• ”,to a
point near Joycoy, Colo. Less than one 
per cent, of the area is in timber. CLIVE BROOK fseason
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iKtWe’re Sorry This Had To Happen r»«FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS QBy BLOSSER«_____.- , x-rfffMSSS*: — ,-f%7/is/'aubov up
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»4 It was just around the 
corner, that beautiful city 
. . . but, oh, the fight, the 
heart-break . . . Ghetto 
Lamb against Gutter Wolf 
. . . before the kiss that 
told him “You’ve won.”
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Ouch! By MARTIN-swap».-. -w-.. -
VlWT’lL 1 RON SACK INTR‘""Æâij'ïsnfÆi'-HEy'.TWWS MV DAY 

- WANNA GO 
—, WM1N ? r_

ftpS* Ym not F *■ — tamin' Any

OVXNCES -
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NrBV*RT THING
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FABLES SCENIGSPATHE NEWSK

Z.
m ORCHESTRA and ORGANIXdJzj: ■ ^ ? /«Vc'M* «V nt> sznvicc inc

SALESMAN $AM Good-Bye, Sam By SWANW-
/NI6HT'6 COMING A W0ULDKT if) 
ON-606H, WERE.
Hlfcrt UP-CAitT 
5tt NOTHIN' 
t>0T CLOU OT

/GtePiT ^corr! That mo pcckEpY/» J
A HOLE IN fH" &P*fc> QUICK . \ M }

CsBT p\ PfxTtH BnO CLine. (JF w\\\ ;
-the<ie.,«wo m itv.

Queen Square6L PiWfOL IF 
TnV «MUlOOH 

SHOULD ÛET A 
. VtBK - WB:D 

9E_
* PALACEF Aon 5000 FEET 

IK The hiA , 6 An, 
IN Hlf HEflOiC 

VFOAT To PftTtH 
1HE- BALLOON, FELL. 
IKfe -bFUtt . AND 
CW8W VEATH, 

UEAUINfa 6.017- To 
OK. AN COEN rv)ftE_ 
HOWIBLE. DEATH 
HlbH UP IK THAT 
5R7A9 BALLOON

m% TODAYftLP^Kff- MONDAY and TUESDAYs Roaring flames! White hot tongues 
of Hell lapping at the powder mag
azine. Ranson might have saved 
himself and sacrificed the others— 
but he stayed to fight for his honor 
and her love.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS In
Ranson's Folly

I \ m ?A** EVENINGS 7.15-9.10mr V IV V The Answer to 
4<MANHANDLEDW

\

cr>mp/)y
■te i RICHARD DIXm\ n » dA(>

0ALL3ON WAS 
OVER Th' GREAT 

LAKE*. WHEN 5At1
■ nev with h

1 “ PECK"

IN
Also THE RADIO DETECTIVE

M y , *

WOMANHANDLED” J

6 -S&r 7-zv

fK MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Alma Rubens, Edmund Lowe; 

Lou Tell eg ea in
■1 ~/ % m iThe same fris 

mor that made 
enjoyable Is present in even more 
generous quantities in "Womae- 
handled."

/, ky, hilarious hts- 
“Manhandled” so

ÜWTEP
5~!b7hft * I v/>OF- 1m «SIBERIA”"WOOBLE—if

MATINEE 2.30—10c^ 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.■y/ *:»»« sr ku sswvict w*a

'

' 1 i \M

MËÈki ; 4y

H \»
w

CHARMING ADDED ATTRACTION:

The MordeliaTrio
ACCORDEON, .VIOLIN, PIANO

Tî’

One of the daintiest and cleverest musical acts 
we have ever offered you—at 4 p.nu, &30, 10.00.

i

POOR DOCUMENT!
y

\
ï

FINAL SHOWING AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY!

t
l
! £

A thrilling picture qf 
reaZ college life —*ite 
loves, thrills, drama— 
from the celebrated plow

rY/

«
With Jack Pickford, Mary Brian, Francis X. Bushman, Jr.,. Mary Aldan and

William Haines.
TWO-REEL COMEDY—ORCHESTRA—ORGAN 

OWEN COLL IN HUMOROUS AND DRAMATIC READINGS
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT TOHN, R R, SATURDAY, JULY 24,jXBS - 1926 va. uni UREES 
PRESENTATION 
OF PORT CUIS

SEE THE FALLS
efVundy1*reaches * 'hfg,h«r°lav»rth*n
end ^.V-Kr-w-nh^S 

gorge of the Fells, creeling a “Fall? 
running up river.

At low tide the water in the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
tne river, that the fall of water It 
r*v«reed and flows down river Into

.

* -J

7rîv
ifll Î M

$ INDUSTRY 1EREI as;:|«v.,wJ?moS
•s the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this 
:he world It should be 
:hree stages.

Twonder of 
•een at all

The beat time to view this phe
nomenon is:

TODAY

All These Shampoos■ Suggest* Special Case at Ses
sion of Duncan Com

mission Here

W. E. A, Lawton Hopes for 
Cement Plant at 

Saint John

10 qt. Granite 
Kettle 85cClearcut proof of the wider «election, typical of all 

fe®P!ît2ente of ** R°“ Drug Co., Ltd., is seen in this 
list or Shampoos. Look it over—you are sere of finding 
your favorite here. ;

(Daylight Saving Time.)
High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide 5.66 p: m; McClary Quality Enamelware—

Has no effect on the Fruit juices and 
Fruit juices have no effect on it 
Better tasting Preserves cooked on
a. h!sat’ in leM time. Sold by Mc- 
Avity’s alone at 85c.

Strawberries are here—Raspberries due any time. 
Other sizes at economical prices, 

ci • 4 Quart Enamelled Saucepan. 80c. 
skimmer, 35c. Mixing Spoon, 20c.
Fruit Jar Funnels, 40c.

Speedy delivery.

MAKE FREE PORT IS ONE 
IDEA PUT FORWARD

TOMORROW ■ PLANS REAL ESTATE 
MEN’S MEET IN CITY

SHAMPOOS High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

«•« P- M. 
:::: •£&£

v;;
Rexall_ Shampoo Paste
Ricker’s Cocoanut Oil.........
Watkins' Cocoanut CHI ...
Blondex ............
Anumi .....................................
Golden Glint . .................. ., ;
Lorie Liquid Shampoo . . ....
Pinaud’s Elixer Shampoo ....
Yardley’s Lavender Shampoo
Packer’s Tar Soap ...................
Packer's Liquid Tar................
Lorie Tar Soap........... :............
Cleero .........................................................

fl Evan Wms. Ordinary, each 10c., box 5 . !
■ -Evan Wms. Graduated . . .
8 Evan Wms. Tunisian.........

Evan Wm». Henna Camomile
■ §van Wms. Camomile ......

Evan Wms. Henna Soap . .,
Jjj Palifaolive Shampoo ....

Hennafoam .........
JH Liquid Green Soap

3Sc• • • • eeeeeeeeeee •. # ’ • • • MONDAY
High Tide 
Half Tide . 
Low Tide .

. 35c ï M.
7.40 R. M.

Would Ask That City be Re
paid for Furnishing Nation

al Traffic Facilities

49c Goes on Cross-Canada Jour
ney to Occupy Eight 

Weeks

$1.00
15c ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 24. 

A.M.
High Tide..........10.54 High Tide
Low Tide............4.41 Low Tide.
Sun Rises........... 6.00 Sun Sets

(Atlantic Standard Time)""'

. 35c 
- 50c 
. 55c 
; 10c 

.. 35c

Enamelled Colander, 70c. Udle or
c« h„. 2S-

P.M.
I That while the Royal Commission 
I °n Maritime rights was sitting in 
ft Saint John some attempt should be 
I made to present the special claims of 
I this port for adequate development, 
I was the opinion expressed this morning 
I to the Times-Star by Mayor White.
IJ His Worship said that while he had 
] no doubt the claims of the Maritime 
I Provinces would be adequately pre- 
! I sen ted in the general brief submitted
I by the governments of the three prov

inces the Port of Saint John had a
II special plea to make. It should be lm- 
II pressed on the members of the Duncan

Commission, he said,, that Saint John 
was not a sub-station for Montreal in 
the winter time, but was an all-year- 
round port and deserved to be treated 
as such in the scheme of national de
velopment.

. . . . ; » .e * • • •

A. Lawton, Saint John real 
estate operator, will leave tonight on 
an eight weeks trip to the Pacific 
Coast, during which he will visit all 
of the principal cities in Canada and 
In the United States along the Cana
dian border. He hopes that as a re
sult of this trip a large manufacturing 
plant will be established here, and also 
to interest real estate men In the west 
in the development of this section of 
the country.

Mr. Lawton has always been a 
booster for Saint John, and with his 
faith In the future of the city he hopes 
to bring others to see it as he does and 
invest here.

8.00• •• • • •

McAvity’s85c

Local News2Sc -
................. . 50c

,48c i50c DINGLEY BRINGS 180 
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Governor Dingley arrived here 
at 11.80 o’clock this morning. She 
had on board 180 passengers and 60 
■tons of freight, including two auto
mobiles.

60c
50c
10c

.. 50c
. 50c• •'

60c»X«J'

\ GIRLS IN LEAD.
pe girls are in the lead in Saint 

John again this week ip the number 
of births reported to the deputy re*- 
iatrar of vital statistics, the list com
prising eleven females and ten males. 
Seven marriages were also reported.

A. O. H. CARD PARTY.
There was a good attendance at the 

weekly card party of the Ladies’ Aux- 
A; °- held last night 

In their hall, Union street. The prize 
winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. Marri 
second. Miss Nellie McIntyre; third, 
Mrs. Arthurs; gentlemen, first, Thomas 
Yorke; second, Mrs. McHale; third, 
Mr. Donnolly. x

DEATHS NUMBER 10.
Ten deaths in Saint John have been 

reported to the Board of Health for 
the week ending today, from the fol
lowing causes: Nephritis, septicaemia, 
appendicitis, pneumonia, broncho
pneumonia, chronic bronchitis, tuber
cular bladder, cancer of live* carcino
ma of stomach and carcinoma of 
uterus.

.. 50c.....
CEMENT PLANT

For about a year now Mr. Lawton 
has been working toward the securing 
of a cement manufacturing plant here. 
He said today that he has now the con
trol of 160 acres of the best clay for 
the, making of cement which has ever 
been analyzed, and that there are large 
deposits of lime in the Immediate vic
tory of the day deposit. The first of 
the week he .will Meet capitalists in 
Toronto to discuss with them the 
building of a plant here and hopes to 
be able to annoupce on his return that 
work en the erettion of the 
buildings will begin soon.

From Toronto Mr. Lawton will c 
tinue his journey to the coast and as 
far as Portland, Ore. In each city he 
will consult real estate men and dis
cuss with them «conditions here. He 
hopes to bring back word that in June 
•of next year there will be held here a 
convention of real estate men from all 
parts of the Dominion and cities in the 
United States along the Canadian 
border. <

During Mr. Lawton’s absence his 
Saint John office Will be in charge of 
his son, William R. Lawton.

i

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.i
FOR FREE PORT.

Provisions should be made here, he 
|| added, for handling traffic in summer 
H as well as winter and the port should 
H be made free. In this connection His 
H Worship said that a “free port” did not 
U necessarily mean one where no wharf

age charges were made. In Europe a 
„ “free port” meant one where certain 

sections were set aside for the free 
entry of raw material and the free 
shipment for the finished article to 
other markets. A free port In this 
sense, His Worship thought, would be 
a good thing for the city and the Do
minion.

11
All fyext Week at Oak Hall

Great Annual July Sale
Will Continue in Fofl Force ——

Am

1 i
V

SmnKr FOOTWEAR necessary

Sale con-

■■"■■■■■I ARB NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR

s-**

REIMBURSE CITY

He also stressed the necessity for 
additional facilities at the port «gfi 
the repayment to the city of the sums 
which the citizens have spent to fur
nish terminal facilities for the benefit 
of the country as a whole and In or
der that Canadian goods might be 
carried through Canadian channels. He 
felt these matters should be brought 
to the attention of the commission 
While it was here.

vT

Ë
WOMEN’S

White Sneakers — All broken 
Une» In Boot* Shota or Straps,

MENS
sTLiS"’..-”1 R1i£

90c, ■ Brown or Black Oxfords. FiexTOddlota fa White Buck or C*n-|ifc& &I*» • • m -•....................
vas—Single pairs only ............ New Tan Oxfords, made on

Patent Leather Sandals. Le* tWl Last .............$3.95Sole* Rubber He* ’. $‘ J1 BOREN’S ^
* -sjj^tent Lesther Sandals—Sena 11

Misses’ ........................ .$jq
$Z95lsiza*n °r Brown Sandais—Small 

■ Muse.*":
*»«ny Other Values Await Your Inspection.

Monday— A Great Day in the

Bargain Basement
29e

BMI
mm

$2.95
STRUCK BY BASEBALL 

Mrs. William Murray, wife of Pilot 
Murray, St. James street, has been 
kept to her home for several days 
suffering from the effects of an acci
dent, resulting from injuries received 

watching a hall game on the 
South End diamond, between the Roy
als and St. John the Baptist teams. She 
was struck in the eye by a ball Mrs. 
Murray s friends hope she may have 
a speedy recovery.

GIRLS’ CAMP OPENS.
Girls to the number of 68 from vari- 

parts of the province gathered yes
terday’ at Chipman, where the girls’ 
camp opened last evening, and will 
continue until August 2. The director 
of the camp is Mrs. Bona Mills, and 
the general manager is Mrs. Parker 
Jenkins. Mrs. M. L. Jamer, of Grand 
Falls, is the camp mother. The camp 
is being held under the auspices of the 
Maritime Religious Educational Coun-

TO NOMINATE FOR 
ROYAL THURSDAY!

\ i
1 VBlte Buck Straps - 

■ two-tone

See What You 
Can Do With

SEVEN PROPERTIES 
IN COUNTY ARE SOLD

3$ $1.09

A' 'j
. 99c. !

........ $1.19
on ONLY Pretty House Dteeses of English Print,tl Mn'rss, B“
price................. ....

-iberAl Executive Arranges For 
ConventK»i;lô be Held in 

SussexWATERBURY & RISING Ltd.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

'tü Three m City and Eight in Kings 
•> County I Also Among An

nouncements

come
; ; 29%nchl'

Bargain Bdsemeni
OUS At a meeting of the Liberal execu- 

tive of Royal (Kings arid Queens 
counties) held yesterday afternoon at 
Sussex, it was decided to hold the 
Liberal nominating» convention 
RoyaLln the Sussex Opera House on 
next Thursday at 2.30 in the afternoon.

About 10 were present, and practic
ally every parish In the constituency 
was represented at the meeting. The 
meeting was presided over by Hon. J. 
E. Hetherington, president of the Lib
eral Association for Royal.

> Udjfa’if”* Quality Full Fashioned Fine Lisle Hose 
in Black or Brown, sizes 8L(, to 10.
Wonderful value.

Property transfers have been record
ed, as follows :

t0 U H" AU*by- pi operty St. Martins.
E. R. Allaby to L. H. Allaby, prop

erty St. Martins. v r
Â Jackson to Alberta McDonald, 

property St. Martins.
Helen M. Lingiey and husband to 

Lizzie M. Potts, property Princess
8tr“t- D ! TO GOLF TOURNAMENT)

~ , JL r1,®6'1 j° J‘ Latlmer* ProPT Members of the Riverside Golf and 
Vy ^ hM^f“°.nd; „ Country Club leave today and tomor-

5" Si to N- R- McLeod, row for Halifax to take part in thep,°P^ySt Maritime golf champions^* to
Simonds nn0r ‘° R H08an> Pr0PCrty ^Thost next
prSertolln^t1 J- B" Hdr,dge. Riverside Club are Eric Thoms^IVr- 
pr°P^ty Lancaster. cival Streeter, Thomas McAvitv Pi err»

Jl3, S^e" to Sterling Realty Ltd., Paterson, Shirley Peters, Fenwick Arm* 
pr3*îy Main street. strong, Chipman Schofield and Phi™n
W^d WorkL Co t0 ,Ct”iSt,le Haliîsey- S- W. Lingard will leave to- 
street Working Co'’ property Erin morrow for the tournament.

29\,*Wedgewood Ware for
Silkenlisle Vests in Peach or Pink. .... each 

Bargain Basement
111 29;• 1“ B!Ue and White Jaaper, also in Plain 

with Embossed Grapes.
W* youy “tap action of our large range from an 

old and celebrated English Pottery.

! -
Ivory Body

:f ■*cil.m Ladies’ Leather Handbags................
English Earthenware Teapots.
Extra Quality Aluminum Bread P 
White Enamel Milk Pitchers 
Large size Enamel Wash Basins....
Handled Enamel Saucepan* three quart 

size

... 29c Ffa.ti£hé%vî£ BIoom,"-p“ci1 cekr-2gc

Braided Oilcloth Floor Msts-In nuuw
Aæiï'aoah v“r ,pkodWIy’

29c
ans.. 29c

29cW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED SUCCESSFUL EVENT 29cm I'• -d
29c85-93 Princess St. Pullover Aprons with tie strings and loop 

to *0 over the heed, to eight pretty
C0*0f|............................................................29c

StocLBrytog Pans with heat-proof handles 29c

Steel Bake Pans ......................
Babies’ Rubber Pants with 

won’t chafe........................
Shop Early Mo nday in the

-Bargain Basement-

29c
Strawberry Festival and Enter

tainment at Westfield Realizes 
Funds For Orphanage

Brassieres of Satin Stripe Fabrics with
elastic fastening at back........................

Imported Lustre Finish Chin. Ml»- pit
chers

29c
29c

Turkish Towels— Whit* with colored 
stripe* of blue, gold or pink; size 18x36

29c

Hot Weather Needs Weisford Lodge, L. O. B. A., under

si™™*,® «fnSM'.î'4-.SÆioflheneeitimjÈ°tthe^Ie“dqUal,ty ln their hyau“ JtordT/ artCTnronTnci 

of the cultivated strawberries that are evening. A creditable sum was realize 
raised m New Brunswick was seen by for the New 
a Times-Star reporter this morning in I Orphanage Fund’ Th#» admi i 
a lot brought to the market fromtoe Sets fere MM art» by Char,«

given the variety that Mr. Boxold sold from gaily decoratod *hnZTextszsr*a h—*

s.. ÆJîffs:tt. SS? «ay - *
Tue?hone ^ this chairman, and gave an address of wel- 

moming that there had been good re- com* and made a plea for funds fm, 
covery of telephone service after the the orphanage. An orchestiT J»! 
storm of Thursday night. Throughout musical selections. Solos were mn' 
the province all had been restored to tributed by Miss Madeline Ervtoe nfl 
"°™.eI *nd the local troubles had been Miss Dorothy Donner, and ukddesetol 
E^rtically all overcome except at tions by Miss Ervine. Two com^J 
BrookvUle. Lightning had hit a cable sketches, “The Old-Fashioned Album ”

-vsar“ ■“ ”",a k «ÏSÆÆÆ*
Mrs. C. Coey, Mrs. Frank Ervin* Mrs 
James Donner, Mrs. Ernest Milton Franklin Blizzard, Mrs. rTr”'
AHiKt^-erC\rB°S<nCk Mrs‘ Samuel Me- 
Allister, Mrs. Robert Wilson \frc
William Lord, Mrs. Clifford Price Mr,
George Merryweather, Mrs. Vernon

^rs* William McCallum, Miss

home a little after midnight.

mn 29c
seams thatto. 29cKINGS COUNTY

Hannah M. Barnes to George Barnes, 
property Hampton.

William Blagdon to H. M. The King, 
property Westfield. 6

Susan C. Hornbrook to Medley Horn- 
brook and others, property Kings Co. 

. „ Executors of J. p. Mclnemey to 
1 Su,ie M- Gillis, property Rothesay.
■ Executors of J. F. Robertson to H. A.
■ Puddington, property Rothesay.
■ I Executors of J. F. Robertson to
■ Annie M. Puddington, property Rothe-
■ say.
8 Executors of J. F. Robertson to EHk- 
I abeth E. Armstrong, property Rothe-
I Heirs of T. T. H. Scovil to R. H 
I Pearon, property Springfield.

. 29cI GIANT

-

$12.25m
:

SCOVIL BROS, LTD. OAK HALL
King Street

Buys This Refrigerator. 

It’s a
P:

BRANDF0RD
Size 23Î4 wide, I6I4 deep, 

39% high
1

SELLING MONEY■ Many frozen 
dainties f 
can be 4
made in the'

RAILWAY MAN DIES$1.49
For This 2 Quart 

- Galvanized

ICE CREAM 
FREEZER

! X

George B. Latimer, C. N. R. 
Yard mas ter Here Passes 

Away in North End
The securities prescribed by tis for each client 

according to Individual needs are nothing 
nor less than dollars in a form that

t

gt moreCHRISTMAS SAILING
The Robert Reford Co. has just re-

fast and will make the Christmas 
saUtog from this port on December 11, 
to Glasgow, via Belfast. The Letitia 
ti an oil-burner and was built In 1926. 
Her dimensions are as follows: Ton-
MfVt3’47Sh 'eungth 838 feet- breadth 
66 feet. She has accommodation for 
600 cabin and 1,000 third-class 
sengers.

I I Friends In Saint John and vicinity 
) N will learn with sorrow of the death of 

George B. Latimer, son of the late 
James and Elizabeth Latimer, which 
occurred yesterday at his home, 186 
Adelaide Road, after a short illness, 
at the age of 43 years.

Mr. Latimer was yard master for’ the 
C. N. R. here and had been in the 
service for 26 years. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Winifred Lane; 
three daughters, Misses Margery, Betty 
and Winifred, ail at home; one sister, 

A. S. Proffit, and three brothers, 
William, James and John, all of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Sun
day afternoon from 
service at 2.80.

Il grows.
If the client wishès to exchange for ordinary 

cash the Bond Market will pay over the cash.
In the meantime at regular intervals the 

pons attached to Robinson SAFE BONDS
opportune cash while the principal keeps 

on providing the comfortable income of future 
days and years.

Two Plate Electric 
Table Stove

cou-
turn

arrived

Away Tomorrow To 
Train At Petewawa

SCOUTS IN CAMP r T.he ™fd N",B Medium Brigade
Saint Jude’s Boy Scouts are bavin» C' ♦ WlM fa7C for Pctcwawa tomor- 

a grand time in camp at Mather»? ü°W ?n?° cam5 there for eight
Point, Long Island. One day two ~ ”5* Thc unit wlth the

Li-rt V*r™»P,.«,„d,.ln Sf MÔ

Bresnahan, of Ansoma, Conn., have hours, and coming down the nth-r at * 0 clock daJrIi3t't time will march
arrived here by automobile and will side in three hour* using their htiT to the station. The line of march will
rrtum his evening to their homes in ket as a sail. So tor five Sc0uU havZ be Cormarthen street to Mecklenburg
the United States. They will be ac- gone on overnight hikes two £ to Sydney, to King Square, to Char!
rhariTlrv by Jack.Go,rman’ brother of P»ssed the swimmers’ badge, six boy! lotte> to Union’ to M111 street, to the I 
Charlie Gorman, who has been visiting tendefoot'and four boys second -l.f/ depot The party will leave via the
man ^ Tnoroh ^ John Gor" 0o ^^ay afternoon^ fleTd day t j & * R’ at 8
man Joseph Pratt .s a sparring partner be held, with swimming, runnin/ -------------- —----------- ------

WWlSlte rinagndflr^a,^y.etThJhe ^ £ PRBMIER T° NOVAbach. Mr. Pratt said that Delaney was charge of Douglas MacLennan* Arthur Melghen and his party
a wonderful fighter. The party were at Dashwood. ftfv J H A h i d l Lrft tb stmornI"« the S. S. Empress 

vkto"* a-

intoThis Stove will cook your
meals on a hot day. No 
need to have a hot fire. 
Is fully guaranteed ; with 
two porcelain element* 
switches and attachment 

cord.

pas-

his late home,;

WORKED WITH DELANEY M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.J.$8.50Only
Established 1889

MonctonJ W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
E@i!4i

Saint John Fredericton
Kmg Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6; Fridays «11 10 p. m. AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
: $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 U 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern

FOR

Dunhill London Pipes carry87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
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